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EXCHANGE ST,

Klght Dollars

Terms :

a

Year in advance

man un

PRESS

tim.

To Let.
G5 rark Street, one of tho most desirable
rents In tlie city. Enquire m the promisee.

HOUSE

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing α quiet home
can tind pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
street, second door from Free street. Une or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

88 Middle street.

store in tho
and Cenrch

TOJLET.

removed to

has

One

πι ore

ot

THOMPSON

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
£3?"

Attornevs and Solicitors

American

JoSdtf

J. E. COFPIX, Countuhing Engineer.
T4 Tliddlf

ror.

Exchange 4(9., Portland,

Book, Card

Fonnd.
the P. 8. & P. Ε. B. a SILVER WATCH,
The owdo' can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of tho Γ. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
decStf

AT

Vessels Wanted.

A

Wl. M.

Academy.

B.

I.

MARKS,

CHOATE.

FAMILY SCHOOL

PORTLAND. MB.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
ωα Ο. Μ Λ Κ. F. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
K^AII Orders promptly att.nded to.

Jan25

PRINTER,

Street.

Portland

St., Universalis!β church.)

109 EXCHANGE

Railroad Company, in their Depot at Portland, on
MONDAY, the lOtli day of February next, at three
o'clock in the afternoon, for the fo lowing purposes,

1st—To hear the reports of the Directors and Treasurer of said Compavy aud act thereon.
2d—-To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing

year,

3d—To transact any other business that may propJ. S. CUSHING,
erly be acted on.
Secretary pro tem.
dtd
Augusta, Jau. 30, 1873.

B. NASH,

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLjVïsrii, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
arg3st Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lsad and Lead Pipe, to

The

d^28tf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND

SURGEON,

Las removed to

No.

307

Congress Street,

(Opposite the Paik.)
Office Ilours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to

»P. M.

de!3tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

LAW,

AT

COUNSELOR

No. 30 Eiehange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laime before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-'f
Washington.

KOSS & STURDIVANT,
W HOLESALE COAL

DEALERS'

179 Commercial St., Portland·
Sole agents in Maine for the salo and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamii-ett Noill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
W'ilkecbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
t£apr27
PORTRAIT PiUJiTER.

G.

J.

148

€LOU»J?IAM,
ΕΧυΠΛλυΕ ST.

LAOTSON,

fOKHAJU,

opens the new year with articles from some of the
most eminent writers in the country. la the first
number ε v. W. Η. H. Murray furnishes tho first
of twelve a* tides from his pen. It is entitled "A
Free Pulpit a Pulpit of Power." In the Sabbath
School column Dr. Todd has comments every weok
on the Uniform Lessons, and thousands wlil regard
these alone as worth tho cost of the paper. Mrs. J.
D. Chaplin, who interests alike all classes of readers, will furnish one of her popular sketches every
month. A series of twelve articles from as many of
the moat distinguished clergymen in England, such
as Dean Stanley and Dr. Binxey, will bo com
raonced next week. Rey. Horace James furnishes letters from abroad once in two weeks.
An attractive Agricultural column is edited by James F. C.
Hyde. Besides our usual Children's Department
we publish this year one or more articles every week
η iarge typa for the youngest.
Our Washington letter every week, though only a column long is read
with great interest and comes to teem like a familiar
talk about events at the Capital. If you wish to
know what is going on at the East, in New York, in
the Interior or at the West, take the Congregationaliit. Our news department,both secular and religious
nd the literary page oi tne Congngationalist, ar"
more full and complete than those oi any other religious paper, and we claim to make the most interesting, attractive and valuable of rcligioos journals for

family.
Every new subscriber ge< s

frame worth $5 at least.
ber.

Forty

leading matter a week. Price
clergymen of any denomination

$3 a year. Sent to
without chromo, for $2.
W. L. GREENE & CO.,
15 Cornhill Boston.
Jan22o&w2w

J. H. Cliadwick &
OMro

careta|ly executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

The Greatest New Road.
The New-York midland must
rank as the greatest of the new railroads built In the IT. S. for many
years.
However great the success of any other enterprise,
or however promising, put New-York City in pla e of
one of its termini, and it is selfevideut that that suc-

promise would be infinitelv increased. THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS N. Y. CitY for its STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines runnin? west from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, the Penn.
Central), place them first in rank in the country.
Tlie MID! AND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with these three, and is iutended to be THE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost wheu double-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we ofler for sale: THE If. IT.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BOftDS
(securea since their issuance by a Second Mortage),

cess or

the most attractive and promising of a 1 the issue*.
THE GIABAIVTEED FIRST MORT·
GAGE 7 p. c. GOLD BONDS issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),

the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

AT iLE N, STEPHEN S & Co
BANKERS,
W PINE ST.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—HAVING TAKEN THE·—

RESTAURANT
under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
we intend to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewision do not
forget to call at

AH tho new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
be Porcelain, of Mezzotint card, and the retoucboc
card, by which new process we get rid of frecklei
moloe,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Cal
and judge for yourselves.
^"JEotto-Good work at Moderate
Price·. Aim to Please.
may 20

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS

and

jao21

il. i l Ac 40 Oliver Ntrc«t.

JOSEPH

JOHNSON,

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

ENGINES.

Bailers, Iileach Bailers ant Tanks, Shaft
lne, Mill bearing and General Machinery. Castiu®
ofiroit braes, aud coinpwitlon. Rcpaiiing prompt!;
attended to.
iy*N'ew aud Second-hind Engines flr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

fleam

FE9SENDEN.

»e

*3 6m

dlynewe3m

Dresser &
is

Oar Tare While Lead, both dry and ground In oil,
warrant to be utrictly pare, and (ΙΓΑΠΑΝΤΕΚ
that (orjhunetj, body and durability. it is not surpassed by nuy Lead in the market, either foreign or
Amerieau.
|y in order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark ai> <:ight-pointod red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is nn every pack
age" of our Pare Lead. None genuine without it.

W. F.

10,000 Copies Sold in ΙΟ Weeks

GEMS OF STRAUSS
Now contains:

Telegraph,

this day dissolved by mutual consent.

A. L. Dresser.
D. M. Aver.

Publisher,

IPABKLI»» RUBIES
;
Try
aud pronounce it the best andb.lghtestofSABBATI
SCHOOL SONG BOOKS I
CHLEHrVL VOICED
the new SCHOJL SONG BOOK, by L.

MIDDLE ST.
TT«&S

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the busi-

THE
of
ness

Agents for Howard Watch Company.
MannfiHx.ierg of Trunks, Valises

am

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. 1ICRAN 4 CO., 171 Middle
lie Federal Streets.

au<

Hasons and Builders.
Ν. E. RKDIiON, 333 1.3 Congress St.

Pai»er Hangings, Window Shades,
Carpetiiigs.
LOTnROP,DEYENS Λ- CO
Sreet and 4§ Market St.

am

61 Exhang

a

Copart-

Dresser, McLellnn & Co.

Photographers.

in the best
ranged
Jobbing promptly nttended to.
and set up

JOST
and

all orders will be promptly and faithfully attended to. at reasonable prices.

Office 134 Middle Street.
Orders may be left at Ο. Μ. Λ Ε. P. Brook», 33
Congress street, or at Hale's Picture Gallery.
Jan. 22,18V.·.
jan23d3w

Farmers

attention I !

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exrhang
Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS A- Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con
gress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plate·
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., ne»
Congress. All kinds of Silver nnd Plate
Repaired.

surer ana l'iaieu rare.
ABNER LOWELL, SOI Congre»* Ηικγ

Schools.
ENOLIBH and EBEXCH «CIIOOL, 43
Congreu street.

HAND

153 Commercial Street.
MWitFMm
Piano for Sale.

•ep»tf

"
"
"
"

η

«taire.
Ο. L. HOOPER & CO., Mncceeeor* I
I.iulcfieid Λ Wil.on, Cer. ïorîi Λ Μι
pie Street*.

J. W. & Η. II. Md»FFFKE,Cor. Middl
& (Juiou fill.

SPRING BED LOUNOE

LOUNGE, SPKI VO BED & 1ΤΕΛΊ
TBESS COinBlKED.
No portion of the Upbolatcry used for Bed purpose
Easily adjusted, and in «ill respects the beat tliii
of the kind over placed in the market.

THE

persons indebted to said firm are requcstod to mak<
immediate pavment to Jos. H. McCann.
JOS. H. McCANN.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
Sacearappa, Jan. 15,1873.
continue the Stove and Tin
business at the Store lately occupied by McCani

The
ware

u»de*tigned will

& Snow.
TEMPLE It. SNOW.

on eas

M. O. 1'ALMKli

UPON

jwtition,Order.
1er

JaiÎ28-dtd

U.

I.

BOBINSON, City Clerk.

MANUFACTURED BY

«

—

ME.

eoiltl

Sanf'ord's Improved Refrigerator
Tbc three points of excellcnc® which I claim, ai
lit: constant and thorough circulatton of pure ai
2nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ;
Inte minfcling of odor»; purity and active air, t
elemeute of Its success. Call, or send for circulai
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MEKB1LL, I
tweou Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnba
jc4dt!
& Co.β Ice House, Portland, Me.

A Fine Business Opening:
a
young or middle aged man of unexception
ble Character. Experienced accountant and ο
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invite

FOR

Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

67 60
110 38

"

80 8 10

$655 29

$36 00
Amt.

Rato.

44 5 10

$12 28

"

3765

«

5075

"

12 as
->8 lift

"

îg 7g
22

44 5-10

61

$19S 00

CUMBERLAND STREET SEWEB,
(.From Oak Street to Greta Street.)
Bcgiuning at the centre of Oak and Cumberland
street», thenee westerly threugh the Centre of Cumberland street; a distance of three hundred and t.n
(310) feet to centre of Qrcen street, where it inter*
Green street

sewer.

The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is seven
and onc-tcnth (7 1-10) feet below surface of street and
six and ono-half (61-2 feet below at terminus.
Sewer 15 inch, brick, oval.
Coet of sewer,
$483 58
$123 39
City's proportion,
bum to bo assessed.
$370 10
Area assessed, 33,788 so. ft.1
Kate per 100 eq. it., $1.03 6.1·

Sampson,

3200
2195
3722

"

«
"
'·
"

4638

"

'!

Rate.
$109 6-10

sq.ft.

Willi*m H. Jerris,
Dexter Daniels,

C.J.Schumacher,
"

5658

5350

$123 39
Amt.
$35 06
24 05
40 78
50 81
6189
58 61
20 71
1504
18 70
1513
28 31

«

1890
13T3
1798
1381
2583

Peters,
KUzabeth Jeneon,
Robert Douglass,

nov21tl

Kendersou,
Hiram W. Deering,
J B. Brown,

«
"
"
"

$1 09 6-10

33,788

S370 19

sieo
37 S4
MU

Alexander P. IIa,-kell,
Geo. B. Davis,

Owner

or

sq. ft.

Occupant.

2537
James W. Buck,
1668
Edward Mason,
4139
Andrew P. Morgan,
4772
Nathaniel Elswurtlj,
Day Heirs, Geo. Ε. B. Jack3279
son, Agent,
1664
John L. Brackett,
Ε.
B.
JackDay Heirs, Geo.
4753
son, Agent,
1681
John B. Pike,
3777
Charles A. Donneil,
1688
Edward A. (.lidden,
6600
Samuel S. Rich,
3840
Frank H. Morse,
3196
Wentworth P. Files,
2912
Mrs. Louisa G. Call,"
3106
William H. Darton,
5763
Old Ladles' Home lot,
2905
Harris C. Barnes,
4339
George M. Stevens,
7056
Andrew P. Morgan,
3405
M. L. & E. J. Tyler,
Day Heirs, Geo. Ε. B. Jack6143
eon, Agent,
4833
Benjamin llsley,

Warren,
Benjamin Ilslev,
Henry F. McAllister.
Thomas Sherry,

George HWullcr,
William J. Bradford,

"

"

Theodore Johnson,
Rosanna Wall.
P. <& R. R. R. Co.,
A. W. H. Clapp,

"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

4086
3486
4701
2726
40t>3
5543
4G30

"
"
"
"

"
"

"

3259
3060
1672
3813
20 81
3000

"

"
"

"
"
"

418»
1650

"

"
"

2790
2250
6789

"

*

"

Williams,

James H. Merrill,
Job R. Duran,
A. W. H. Clapp,

"

Rate.
52 6-10

"
"

"

Î54424 52 6-10
GREEN STREET SEWER.

Amt.
$13 55
8 78
2ο 88
2511

3173
2o 21
16 82
15 32
16 34
30 32
15 29
22 83
3712
17 91
33 90
25 43
2150
18 39
24 73
14 34
2138
2916
24 36
1715
1615
8 80
20 06
10 eg
15 78
22 02
8 68
14 68
1184
35 72
28 75

70 feet

1

""

—α»

a point one hundred and eighty-five (185) feet
northerly fr m north line of Congres» street, thcncc

at

(7) feet to terminus.
Sewer—18 inoh brick oval.
Cost ot Sewer,
City's propor ion,
Sum to be assessed,
Area assessod, 234,107 sq. ft.
Raie per 100 sq. ft,, 08 3-10.

$2,133

01

$1,500

76
220 00

Cost of culverts,

Cost to City,
or Occupant.
Sq. ft.
5080
ElbriUge Stiles,
R.
E.
&
Poitland
Building
4131
Company,
4428
Alexander Edmond,
2000
Mrs. S. P. Leavilt,
2216
Henry R. Stickney,

Hi;, a.

12.3Ό

City of Portland,
Edwin Churchill,

St. John Smith,
Samuol A, True,
Mrs. Eliza Banks,
Heir» of John Merrill,
it

Moore,

2302

Matthew Burns,
«
<«

2050
2060

Heirs of James Deering,
Dorcas A. Chase,
Mrs. C. H. Oilman,
Mis. Elizabeth K. Bryant,
Thomas Lucas,
Cyrus Cressey,
Edward Newman,
Joseph S. Kicker,
Leonard W. Twombly,

0723
3790
4500
1400
1100
7231
1042
2840
6275
5568
1759
2902
5025
1401
9G00

James B.

A'mt.
34 77
28
33
13
15
15
14
14
66
25

23

26
67
14
73
01
01
44
90
30 75
9 5Γ
9 57
49 41
13 27
19 41
42 88
38 05
12 02
19 83
34 34
9 5(
65 60
20 90
32 48
27 30
63 65
30 58
43 42
100 38
88 32
12 89
13 32
109 95
73 26
13 39
13 95
71 9C
107 81
72 62

John B. Thaxter,
A. K. Slmrtleff, (2 lots,)
30*9
Abby A. Steele.
4754
Mr p. Betsey Winelow.
Jabez C. woodman, Agent, 3906
9315
William Rand,
4476
William E. Edwards,
6354
Lemuel VV. Leiten,
14,691
of
Portland,
City
12,925
Daniel I. Deland,
1886
1950

16,091
Frederic Davis,
10,722
Chester D. Small,
1960
Mrs. Eunice G. Hunt,
2041
Seih B. Hilborn,
10,531
J. W. C. Morrison,
15,778
Samuol Libby,
10,628
Nathaniel Ε iton,
H. P. Morgan aiul Rafas
6261
Dunham,
H. P. Morgan and Rufus
83
43
Dunham,
2684
Heirs of Rufus Horton,

8837
8770
20.800
8460

I. P. Farrinston,
A. K. Shurtlcft',
Miss M. J. Patten,
Est of John Anderson,
Albert Marwick & al»,
J. W. Henry,
City of Portland,

7552
2773

5253
3560
1193
1051
8290
844

Joseph Voye,
City of Portland,
Mrs. William Bowen,
Mrs. Sarah McMaln,

3239
3128
26S9
3318
5969
6108

3648
2169
3387
3181

8 09

her

738
22 00
U 12
37 59
20 39
15 29
25 76

1300

1163
2460

155819 $1.01 6-10 $1,629 3î
WASHINGTON AND MADISON STS. SEWEB.
(From Cumberland, through Washington and Madison Streets, to Sewer on Fremont Street.)
Beginning at the centre ol Washington and Cumberland streets, thence northerly, through centre of
Washington street, a distance of nine nundred and
forty (940) feet, thenco with a curve to left, a distance
of forty-nine (19) feet to centre of Madison
st*eet,
thence through centre of Madison street, a distance
ot seven hundred and five (705) feet to sower in Tr»-

hrick
o"l8
18 ?f
Inch
otrcu-

ta«h,

street of

c,
β
1,007 «

Sewer,

proportion,

ArJ^r^;„s
&οΧ:?.Λ"οΛ":
Ooet to City,
Owner or oecupant-

220 00

Mibï c.unnin?ham,

Itjj
fîî*

McOinnis,
S',i!got,
Mkihao Marry,

JS?
S
S

Michael Some*.,
John CiinDiiglmm,
Michael Somers,

,S.f-10

ÎSÏ

Michael McFarland,
Michael Murrv,
Martin Hallalian,
Martm Hogan.
Michael O'fianlon,
William Boyd,

28 91
16 SI
33 44

,V.„

Î&2

12 M
31
51
43

"

14
25
23

§1!
S

«g

;;

S

fhoma» Barker,

2161

SKBKSf'

hSÎ

Si a«M. Adam«,
Mlchaol Ljncfc,

04

<t

«

iM

Patrick McGowen,

S

»«""■·

a

27
18 07
25 <j|

<4

«ï'î

7

SS
B8
10

:
;;

s
psiar^""· îl
u

*008 87
Am't.
35 ββ
27 It
14 6a
23 43
J5S1

Rate·
,,

„

Î-.-,

JamenQuinn.

^"

«.«OK

ft

«31

iS
S3
35 34

;

ί™
Sa·,» S
rïf?

;

2185
27 65
21 f"
4031
4142
13 71
38 18
3120
26 37
19 07
26 56

L1"

S

!

S!?
τί®1
52Î

S5

?£?
S,tj
ίϊ®

"

«S?
IS®
S

19 07
** 41
19 07
19 07
25 61
20 31
22 56

«.

«S

^

Geo.ge Cuslck,
Koger McGuire,
Thomas Flaherty,

38 76
22 Sg
7119
20 05

"

!£

C^ence Oreanf,'

SJ

DivM Vfrrill,
Clarence Oinard,

"
"

"94

II

jgg

180,113 79 4-10
CITY

OP

β1430 62

PORTLAND.

Is Board ct Mayor & Aldermen, \
January 25,1873.
f
That the assessments c .ntained in
the foregoing Report of the City Civil Engineer
be made upon tLe lots adjacent to the sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expense of constructing and completing the same, that the City
Clcrlc give legal notice of such assessments, returnable at ihe Aldermen's Room in Portland on the 17th
day of Februars next A. D. 1873, at 7£ p. m. aud certify the same to the City Treasury for collection.
And it is hereby determined tliat the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in
proportion to the rate of such assessment, and that said assessments do not exceed snch benefit, nor do they exceed in the whoie three-fourths of the cost of said
sewer, and we deem them just and reasonable. Head
and passed.
Attest :
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ORDERED,

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.
City Clerk's Office, )

January 26,1873. )
hereby given tliat a hearing wi|l be
givea by the Municipal officers of Portland upon
the subject matter of the above assessments at the
Aldermen's Room in the City Building on MONDAY,
the seventeenth day of February next, at 7J r». m.,

NOTICE

is

when and where any person dissatisfied with the
same may appear and object thereto.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
law2w
_jan30T&F&

INVALIDS AND

GOING

OTHERS

SOUTH,

23
29
51
56
32
19
29

61
13
52
25
OS
13
74
27 93

The jvcntucky Legislature all drew blanks

COAST LUC,

ΑΤΙΛΛΤΚ

VIA WASHINGTON
To Chnrlslon· Harnsnih, 81. Augnstinf-,
Xrw Orleans, Oalrctt··, and all
pnrlK of the goath. Tia Wcldoa,
Wilmittglen and Calanabia
01Ί Ticket Agcncy, No. 49J Exchange Street
W. ». LITTLE A CO. Agents.
jyinvallds and others going South, will finil this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
lor tickets Tia the Atlantic Coast

Line,

febltf

PRODUCE!
200 Τtibs Choice Vermont Bntter,
50 Tabs Choice Cooking Batter,
S00 Bbls. Choice Apples,
Pickles, coarse, fine and medium,
Bbls. T. E. Beans,
Bbls. Dried Apples,
Bbls. Pickled Limes,
Lard. Hams, Cheese,
and all kinds of Canned Frnit,
-FOE SALE BY-

CYRUS GREENE, \o 9 Tlonlton SI
)an2l

2w

Grocers

Attention !

Medium, Coarse and Mixed Pickles for tale
FINE,
in lots to suit purchassers at factory prices,

E. D. PETTINGILL
8 Market Street.

any)

M Wd: 1*1 in

Choice

Oolong

HALF BOXES very choice

weighing about twenty pounds
—

FOE BALE BY

Teas !
Oolong Teas

each.

—

Luther Spring got diunV at Hurontown,
crawled into a hovel, and the ineldiou* cold
wafted his spirit to a land where freezing is unknown.—Western Paper.

BOUGHT BY

Swan
lOO
Janlt

&

Barrett,

MIDDLE

STREET.
dlmis

Notice.
wife Ruth Hatch, liaving left my house and
home, I forbid all iK?rsous narboringor trusting

MY

her on my account.

jamS6*lw

TH03. W. HATCH.

Wliy

Should'nt

THE wife of Thomas W. Hatch, intending
1 procure
tee grounds of iulwclity,
divorco
to
Fatnleave
homo and

to

on

the place he called his

go

my

MHS. THOMAS W. HATCH.
0rf"'bld3t
vol WANT MEAT, SLICK AND
rrFAT ANU HKALÏHÏ HORSES USE
Grows' Condition Powders.
an24

Lm

even

heavily beside

the mule, and étrange to tell,
told to us, the mule and hear t ied side by
iide ; the on», of a mortal Wound ; the other,
of mortal terror. The bear was still black b
Erebus ; the mule's face was already white

as

soon

with

Mr. Wiuslow, who was chilled so badly In
Saturday's fire, is doing well.—LticMon ( Me. )
Journal. What kind of a fire do they have
dowu in Maine this time of year?— Boston

N_

indescribable agony of mortal fear.'

an

now Indians

Cheated.—Ongrew

ajie

gave, as one appropriation for the encouragement and necessities of the reserve, the sunt

Post.

hurdred thousand dollars ($100,000).
This splendid donation was trans.erred, by
legislative blundering, to the care and leader
mercies of distant and unsympathizing commissioners, who bought with it, for the use ot
tbo reserve, a large quantity of material,
wh cb, after many months' delay, at length
reached there. The selec'ion of the goods, »
will be observed, had been made without
counsel with those who, having been on the
reserve from its birth, were thereby so well
qualified to judge of what was required in
quantity, and suitableness ; but as tuey were
to be used there, a board ol officers was ordered to convene, at the instance of Gen.
Carleton, I believe, to examine and report
one

There is said to be some difficulty about
the telegraphic communication in Wisconsin,
but they hope to set it right as soon as they
can clear away the snow
deep enough to get
down to the wires.
The following appears in an «change:
"Wanted—A boy who can spear cockroaches.
We want him, aad must have him. None
but experts, however, need apply, as our
ockroaehes are sly—devilish sly."

upon

The spinsters of Glasgow are preparing a
petition for the enforcement of a Parliamentary act of the 01 teen th century,which provides
a penalty for any bachelor who should decline
an offer of marriage from oue of the fair sex.

them, just

as

military supplies

on

re-

ceived by officers.
This had not not been the case before:
goods supplied by the Indian department had
always been received by Indian agents, with
the same oommendable liberality and absence
of troublesome investigation into invoices
which characterized their distribution to Indians, who are not in the habit of entering
any written protest, or forwarding charges
and specifications for malfeasance, against
their agents. I was present during the examination of these grab, and carefully noted
the expressions of ast mishment and dhgust
which permeated the speech and visages ol
Hie roemMrs of the board during the inverti-gation. No language ran do justice to the Ingenuity with which some parties had managed to relieve their stores of a large quantity
of rusty, old-fashioned, unserviceable and un-

Miss Alice Gerry, of Portland, Maine, is
the winter with Mrs. Senator Hamilton. Miss Gerry is pretty, amlablî and accomplished, ai>d a decided add'tlon to the
agreeable youugcr circles of the capital.

spending

—Washington Republican.

The attempt of the theatre managers in
New York to abolish the bill-boards was a
failure. Two ot them put out bigger poster·
than ever, and thus forced the others back to
the old system.

salable plows,solt-lroQ spades, rakes and hoes,
knives and hatchets, coarse, gaudy calicoes
and muslin, and thin, flimsy, shoddy cloths
and blankets. I particularly reccollect the
blankets, because 1 took one pair of thee to
the scales, and by accurate weight found they
weighed 41 lbs. ; ar.d as a single government
blanket, such as is lssned to troops, weighs
51 lbs., and costs $4,V), the reader can judge
ot the honesty of an Invoice which charged
$22 per pair for such articles. The labors ot
the board closed by sending for the poet sut-

A Cincinnati gentleman who Interviewed
editor of a paper in that city the other
day, and closed the conversation by abruptly
smashing in the editorial hat: has paid $26
and costs for the indiscretion.

the

When Charles Lamb visited the Litchfield
Cathedral his guide told him that three men
once dined upon the top of the steeple.—
"They must have been very sharp tot, said
Lamb.

ler, a gentleman of acknowledged rectitude,
extensive commercial experience, well ported
In current market prices, and requesting him
render them an estimate ot the probab'e valHis answer, afue of the articles presented.
ter a careful survey ot the entire lot, was:
"Out here, they are worth about $30,000-"
So somebody made $70,000 easily, and also
added another link to the long chain of Indian complicatio », forged by our utiwise and
unjust Indian policy, and to the traditional
distrust of the Indians for the white .man's

No1, content with punishing liquor dealers
for the deeds of their customers, Ohio has
passed an act holding kerosene sellers respongible for the damage done by exploeion of their
wares.

honesty.—Ocerland VonxMy.

Troy paper calls Mrs. Woodbull "Viccy,"
a fact which shows a painful want of reverence in the Trojan mental organization. That
man would have called Mr*. Menelaus"Nell,'
if he had lived In ancient instead of modem
Ilium.
A

Aman at Hudson, Mich., iound a baby or
his steps, the other night, and now say* h<
would not take $1000 for it His wife, though
casually remarked if any one would get up ι I
purse of $7.50, they could have the infan
and the man too.

"

All

ma
At·

killed 01
the Central Pacific Road, and Mr. Steadmai 1
valued her then at $75,000. The Corapan; r
pointed out the good it bad done him, an< I
Steadman consented to take $74,250 from hi
first demand.
In a San Francisco eourt, the other day, ι
little dialogue ran thus: Counsel to witness.
"Yous3y you were at bis house every night'
"Yes, sir." "Were you bis {artner?" "X<
sir." "Any relative of his ?" "Ko." "Wba ■
were you doing at bis bouse every nigh*?'
"I was sparking his wife's sister."
■

When Laplace met the late Mrs. Somer
ville for the first time, he said, in his loft;
I
way, "Madam, there have been only thre1
women who have understood me—yourself
Caroline Ilerschel and a Mrs. Greig, of whon [
I have never been able to learn anything.'
"I was Mrs. Greig," said the modest lfttli
woman.
"So, then, there are only two ο r
the philosopher.
Γ'
exclaimed
you
Rhode Isla-id will be ba ikrupt if she con
tinues in her present extravagant course. In
that State, they now propose having a geolog
ical survey, but we should think they woul<
delay it. on account of it* expensirenesa
The professer who expects to make it, say!
that if he is expected to go over the State, II
will take him at least two days, and he won'
do it for less than $0.50.

fact, we are a husband and a father.
Although this is leap year, bigamy is not allowed in this S ate. We are not eligible U»
proposals." "Oh! what a fool this man is,'*
«be said, in a low tone ; then at the top ot
her voice, "I don't want to marry you. I—
This last

want—to—sell—a—book !"

ser

tence was howled. "We don't want a cook
we blandly remarked ; our wife dof » the co
ing. and wouldn't allow as good looking
woman es yon are, to stay in the bouse Hro

mi'.dtee.

She's very jealous.'' She looked
despair. Gathering her robes about
her, giving us a glance of contempt, and exat us in

"I do believe if a three hundred
pounder was let off alongside that blamed old
deaf fool's head he'd think somebody was
knocking at the door," she slung herself out
and slammed the door with a vehemence that
awakened our office boy, who can sleep
sound enough for a whole lamily. When she
was gone we
indulged in a demoniac laugh.
She isn't likely to sell us a book any more.

claiming

niSCBLLJIjtBOIIR NOTICBM.
_

Ιί ΑΤΓΒΚ is

completely relieved from the pros
trating influences of kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, montai and physical debility,
diabetes, gravel, female weaknesses, uterine
complaints, aud in fact all maladies of tho
urino-geaital organs, in either sax, by partaking of Smolaxdeb's Buchu, whieh has proved
itself to be a valnablc
vegetable remedial agent.
febi-eodlw
The

fix(jciREB.'»Tlie

dlum in Maine.

ing

best advertising me·
Circulation Ιο,ΟΟΟ and increas-

1000 per month.

Try

jan7tf

it.

.Joe Pbuttwo.—Every description of J<*
anting executed promptly, and at the tow*r
prices, at the Dally Pbpss' i*rintlng Hons», 1W
Exchange Bt
Wji. M. Ma***,

mar-

Chapped Haxds, face, rungh skin, pimple*,

salt-rhenm and other cntaneoos affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by nsing the Juifs Tab 80A»,mado
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get the Juniper lar Soap, a* there are manyworthless imitations made with common tar.

ringworms,

1

other matrimonial
arrangements with ι
young girl to whom he was paying assiduotu
attentions. The blooming widow, resolvei I
not to be basely deceived, found a
plsto
which had been the property of her first hus
band, loaded it, and went hunting for be
lover. She found him at the house and ii ,
the company of his
young charmer, an· I
having previously provided herself with ι
marriage license, persuaded him to accomp?
her to the marriage altar. She thus happll
saved an inexperienced young man from com
mltting the crime of deceiving a trustin; t
woman.

buying a book. We had listened attentively,
and here broke in wlib, "What do you say ?
We're deaf." 8he started in a loud voie* and
went through her rigmarole. When she had
finished we went and got a roll of paper and

slightest
in

Mr». S. was

rying business. She was fair, and young, and
well-to-do, and a young man had plighte<
his troth to her. Suddenly his visits cease<]
and the widow sent out spice to discover hii
lurking-place. 1 hesc faithful agents ascer
taincd that tho young man was about making

t.wn.rinl1ftrq for λ honk. NV»p wantpd to tAkvt
lessons in music from a leaned German pro
feasor; consequently we must not decline

alone ;

Wra. Steadman cannot be said to be a ntlck
1er for bis demands.

Doing « Peddling Female.
Wc had a visit from a book peddling female last week. She wished to dispose of
a book.
She was alone in this world, and
had no one to whom she could turn for sym
pathy or assistance, hence we would buy her
boon. She was unmarried, and had no manly heart In which she could pour her sufferings, therefore we ought to invest In her
book. She bad received a liberal tduca'ion
and could talk French like a native; we
could not In consequence refuse to pay her

made it iuto a speaking trumphet, placed one
end in our ear, and told her to proceed. She
nearly burst a blood vessel in Uer effort to
make herself heard. She commenced. "I
am alon·' in this world."
"It doesn't make
the
difference to us. Ws are not

ing, bave the solacing reflection that the;
will be handled according to the law* of tbi
Patent Office—without partiality.

A San Fiancisco widow is ahead in the

Atl antic & St. Lawr.'iice B. R. Deferred Bent Scrip

slowly

the limb upon which he first rested. The
fanner came vtith bis rifle and a buKet soon

chance.

iv>.. t,.ii:.,„

ALL

body

terribly aud piteously wben the bark
began to tall, and be dashed and danced about
the tree so frantically that Bruin hesitated,
aud finally, in stupified amazement, sat upon

in the Louisville Library Lottery. Now they
want to pass a law abolishing institutions of

iokd.

RAIL

came

f om the

more

People who die nowaday* ought
An Ohio man has patented "a

Tickets

Y LA THE GREAT

suspected

He

coming.

but the terrified mule bowled and roared

to be con

159 Commercial Street.
January 18,1873.
Jan20d3w

Amt.
$28 44
27 46

The washerwomen of the National Capital are going to give a pork-and-beans "s rarry" in honor of the abolition of the frank-

may procure

Through.

was

a smile.'
It was au unearthly sound; tin
farmer, fifty yards away, says it shook the
ground where he stood, watching the progress of events.
The bear suddenly twisted
itielf about and rcascended to its pereh. Tbo
mule swooning iell at the base of the tree.
He lay still and apparently lifeless tor a time,
when Bruin again attempted the descent;

j ing privilege.

18

cement pipe.
Jar,
Cost of

aquarium.

The street-car drivers of St. Paul have
been provided with horus. and the invalids of
thai city are not llab'e to sink iato fits of pernicious drowsiness.

mnnt street.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning Is nine
(9) feet below surface of street, seven and nine tenths
(7 9-10) feet below at south line of Oxford street .clfht
and six-tenths (8 6-10) feet below at south line et M nroe street, tenand three-tenths (10 3-t0) feet below at
uoint of curve, and six i&i feet below at termlnn·

gun

bear descended «lowly till he was within ttvn
feet of the mule's gieat ugly head. Tbei.it
was that the stupid, innocent, unsnspectir^«iule looked up. He bad never seen a bear
before. His knees emote one another. He
grew pale in the face. His eyes were projected from his head—the farmer said—half a
foot. His tafl was slowly lifted, the hairs all
turaed awry, till it stood at an angle of forty·
tive deerees above bis spinal column, and then
it waa that the mule 'hoved a sigh and smoled

A lady who is not thoroughly
ported in
natural history asked a friend who was going
to Utah to bring her a couple of Mormons for

1157

a

of thy
tree. It rattled about the sleepy mule's
head,
who had not yet seen the bear, and dreamed
not of t^e proximity of the ugly beast. The

liar to France.

2138

1930

that

down, tearing the bark

Says Paine, "We in France are too ready
to believe that when a woman ceases to be a
doll she ceases to be a woman." Not pecu-

8 82

3595

Mrs. William Bowen,

Constables in Arkansas construe literally
produce ihe lody of an alleged
culprit, and commonly shoot him before arresting him.

see»

St. Stephen's Parish,
Chailes M. Davis,
1106
Hannah & Mary Λ. Kilbo ■jrn, 775
Mrs. Jane G. Bums,
2045
706
Joseph Foye,
2104
Timothy J. Scanlln,

înuleWiï

the warrant to

2139
45 13
59 74
54 93
Si 27
12 48
10 99

FLETCHER & CO.,

68

Rate.
87 -810

29

2016

4316
0712

Mr». D. C. Gay,
•lamee Thompson,
W. H. Turner,

City's

^
tàrmèr

age, to the body of the tree. The
ht idle-wise, but no bridle would
hold him
and a stroflg leather cable was kept cotV<5
about his neck. With this he was tastened
to the tree. The fanner started to th· house
and Bruin, divining his plans, deemed It
proper to get away. He doubtles·

Globe.

—

29 05
18 34

$202.80
eq. ft.

79
16
96
8d
31
85
18
28 31
9171
217 50
88 47
78 97

42 78

The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is nine
(9) ft. below suifaee of street, nine and three-tenths
(9 3-10tbs ft. below at north line of Brackett street,
and nine and one-tenth (9110) ft. below at south line
of Congress street.
Sewer. 18-Inch circular, cement pipe.
Cost of $ewer,
$811.37
8202 89
City's proportion,
609.45
Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed, 69,424 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. it. 87 8-10.
Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
James F. Slater.
Major H. Sweetsir,
Horatio Merrill,
Geo. H. Cook,
Simon H. Tyler,
Neal Dow,
Abbv A. Steele,
S. and M. Griffiths,
F. A. Waldrcn,
Abby Δ. Steele,

57
18
67
81
53
102
32

3077
2710

Cnmmings,
<1

Nathan

.«W°MlSF

tbl^
comiffi, ^aSublim
5

A Chicago lawyer lately took fire while
standing under a gaslight. He was found to
be uncommonly good food for fire.—bouton

Amt.
S129.21

;ato.
«1.01 6-10

5526
460Λ
6199
7828
5098

t(

it

$753 25
Rate.
68 3-10

1, 1878.

Advice to Congressmen—Doa't have any
financial transactions with "skilled talent"
that keeps memorandum books.

.*«13.12

at tho

$533 25

XORÏING, FEB.

Α1ΛΑΝ0Ι

Ç513.12

Cost to City,
Νtruer or Occupant.
David Thompson,
Mrs. Sarah J. F. Brotvn,
athan Cummiug»,

$812 CO

nertherh qf Congren Street to
Portland Street.)
Beginning at a point seventy (70) feet northerly
from north line of Congress street, thence through
centre of Gr en street, a distance of thirteen hundred and eighty-three (1383) feet t old sewer lu Portland street.
bottom of Sewor at point of beginning is nine
The-11—'
'Τι ΑιΛ kn|nn.
*■

(From a Point

8-172.47

proportion,

Çity'sto bo
Sum
assessed,
A'.ea assessei, 155,819 so. ft.
Kate por 100 »q, ft. «1.01 d-lo.

17 25
8 76
25 00
8 85
19 87
8 88

TUESDAY

IN

A Comical Male Storj.
We have already entered our protest again*
telling incrediblc stories in newspapers, and
copy the following from the Memphis Appeal,
merelj as an example of the great length to
which the practice may sometimes be carried:
"Last Saturday a gentleman living near
Madison Station, on the Memphis and Little
roa<!> left his home to go to the village.
i>
not proceeded more than two bunnf-η TarJfc' Counted on a lineal descendant
ι.™·.1» m' "?*' *heuhe eneountered a grea^,
The bear was asJ1?"·
thne
hurried up a
himself very
forty feet from the ground Tbc larnitr was
cnmnleti^lv wmU-i
tc l.

I

Mclilnnlâ,

$270 83

THE PRESS-

01
91
93
21
77

Gossip autl («leaning».
69,421 S7 8-10 3 809.48
SPBING STKEET SEWER.
'
A British zoologist says whales
Beginning at a point two hundred and forty-six
Mvc the
(216) ft. oastorly from cast line of High s'ree", thence
rheumatism in damp weather.
through centre nf Spring street, a distance of ton
street
sewer.
to
Centre
'lundred and eighty (1080) ft.
The bottom cf sewer at point of beginning Is nine
A Trojan seamstress is doing fine work with
and nino-tenths (9 9-10) feet below surface of street,
below at east line of Oak street, seven (7)
a needle which until las, week had been in
y .vi?,'feet
net
below at west line of South stroot, thence seven
feet below to terminus
her leg for thirty-five years.
C.»tWofVe54nr?h ClfCU,ar ce^ot Pipe-

ELM STREET SEWER.
''
(From Cumberland Street to Back Cove.)
Michael Welch,
Beginning at a point fifty (50) tot northerly from Patrick Feeney,
Pairlck Ford,
ecrth line of Cumberland street, thence through
centre of Elm street to Bank Cove, a distance of ten
George Wateihoosc,
Helre of John Amloraon
hundred and fifteen (IU15) feet.
Jamee L. Kacklofi,
The bottom of the sewer at point of beginning Is
I
of
below
surface
feet
and
four-tenths (8 4-10)
uieht
1 Timothy Carey,
Moeee (ionlii,
street, eight and three-tenths (8 3-10) foet below at
north Hue ofOxfird strvet, tight ami two-tenths
ThoœaaMcainni,,,
PWUpFlyn,
(8 2-10) feet below at south line of Lincoln street and
three and two-tenths (3 2-10) feet below at terminus.
WmiamÛaywood,
Eight hundre i and four (804) feet 15 inch cement John Donahue,
Jostna Curev,
pipe, circular; remainder of wood, 15 inch box.
Mathew Hayee.
Cost of Sewer,
$1083 33
John
B. Camming»,
83
$270
City's proportion,
rhnmae
Sum to be assessed,
$ 812 50
Area assessed, 154,421 en. fiSullivan,
Michael
Francta Gallagher,
liate per 100 sq. ft., 52 6-10.
Cost to City,

1β 2T

2124
45
71
47
33
47

8191

1·» ao

21)13
6508

street.

130 EXCHANGE ST.
PORTLAND,

3153

"

3-10 $1599.68
NEAL STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point one hundred (100) it. south
angle in Neal street, thence northeasterly iroin firstcentre
of Neal street, a distance of
westerly through
six hundred and sixty (660) ft. to sewer in Congress

E. LORD,
J an 27

32 34
13 89

"

24,210

Chas H. Merrill,
Joslah H. Drunimond,

—

3Î50

"

Owner

Stair Bnilder.
B. If. LIBBT, ir 1-3 Iniou Html,

copartnership heretofore existing l>etwee η tb<
undersigned under the firm name of McCann <S
Snow, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. A1

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 1
Jan. 26. 1873.
i
the petition of NorrU, Hull &
for per
Fini to crect and maintain a Steam Co.,
ii
Engine
(he Shoe Faitory Building ·>·ο». 220 and
222 un New
bury Street, notice is herebv given that on
Monday
the lOIh of February next at 7 1-2
o'clock, P. M.
hearing will be had of all parties Interested
in sail
at the Aldermen's Boom in the
City Build

for sale

"

seven

DISSOLUTION.

City of Portlaud.

firet-clacs, ToetavcPiano
NEW,
term*.

Dulfec,

P. FEENlf, Cor. Cnniberlnnd and Franfc
lin Sts.

LVKE A F. H. BllOWN.
North Brldzton, Me.. Dec. 2,1872.
decl2tf

For sale in lots to suit purchasscrs, by

Jt 11

"

"

5466

exclusive atten-

IOOO liB LS FISH CHl'JI,

&

Patrick

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c·

tion to our Manufactnring Dopartment, we shall
bring our Store Business to a tinal close as rapidly ai
circumstances will allow, an<l therefore offer for sali

Jan2Suod3w·

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ

"

2:4,107

KE1LER,

&

"

ο-ίί

Joseph M.York.

"

Special Notice.
ex ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and
ir
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usuallj
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store
newly finished, and furnished, for such a Term o;
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent cue, commanding a largo trade, and gooc
transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducements will be given. A fine opening
is here presented to a good party wishing to engag·
in Country trade.

"

2757

UUÎIII],

»

inannea

3wjan22

our

"

sq. ft.

Geo. H. Fuller, Agent,

A. L. Dresser,
E. S. E. McLellaïc,
W. W. Roberts.

INTENDING in future to devote

City,

Albert Fuller,
Heirs of Triphena

A. S. DAYIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street
J. H. I.AMSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Crou

"

13,650

S. D.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

The undersigned have this day fornicd
nership under the firm name of

Portland, Jan. 20. 1873.

LOWELL.SOl Congress Street

under the firm name of

(

0. Eiim
shall sell 100.000 in 1873.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bosrto
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
U2w
|..m
We

Ce.,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ΛΒΝΕΚ

Portland, Jan, 20,1873.

FRESCO PAINTING.

Consort let).
Rur^crrinn,
VI nna Wood,,
Manhattan,
Illustration.
New Vienna,
GermanHearts,
Artist*·* Liie,
1ovc& Pleasure
Blue Danube
1 .if Let usChcr·
M arrive Bells,
Wiee, Women
lsb Wa.tzcs,
and Song.,
Wiener Freekcu,
Aud 30 other of his Beet Waltzes.
Track
the
Clear
Gaiop,
Pizzioato Polka,
One Heart, One Soul,
Tritscb Tratsch
Eata Morgana Mazurka, Lob der Fi anen. Mazuri.
Belie Heiene, Quadrille, Orpheus, Quadrille,
And 20 other Polkas, Mazurkas aud Quadrilles,
•'Embellished wilbafine portrait of Strauss, au
Ailing 250 large υ sic pages—it Is a musical gemJndbpensublo to all lovers of Strauss's dance music
Evening Mail.
Price $2.β0 in board covers ; $3.00 in cloth {4.00 i
Music Dealer*.
gUt. Sold by all Book and
Vow Ready, Strain-s Dance Musice for λΊοΙΙη
81.00
Piano,

Trv

&

6d6m

Notice of

Greatest Success EAer Known

Academic,
1.001 lights,
Royal Song·:,

Phillips

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,
an

OF DITSON & CO'S

Ayer,

I»ry nnil •ironnd in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, ΤΙΚ
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS. &C., &C.

Si

t Jan 2173

JOHÎfSOK,

Copartnership Notice.

Pure White Lead !

46 & 48

Portland, Me.

Street,

The Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm name of

BOSTON

315 Commercial Street,
w. H.

A.

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done in the best possible manner by
YOUNG A CO., No. lOO Fore St.

Ware

LGWI8TOIV, MAINE.
LEWIS C.

we

(FOBMKBLY C. STAPLES 4 SOS,)

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,

Co., Ag'ts,

MASrrACTrBEBi or

order.

New York.

Manufacturers'

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Strcel
Every description of Water Fixtures ai

SOLS AGESTS FOlt THIS LOAh.
fvisdtf

Furniture and Upholstering.
DATID W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal St
All kinds ofllphols rringand Repairing
done to order.

CITY BUILDING, Fine

BOSTON.

ME.
·ο

promptly and

a

columns of

Street.

Copying and enlarging done

beautiful chromo and
Send for a specimeu num-

IS Free Street.
GEORGE Λ. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

"
"

BRACKETT STREET SEWER.
a point one hundred and
twenty-soven
feet
(127)
westerly from west line of Neal street,
thotice easterly through centre of Brackott street one
hundred and tifty-clght (158) feet to centre of Neal
street where it enters Neal street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is eight
(8) leet below surface of street and seven and ninetenths ('. 9-10) below at terminus.
Sewer 12 inch circular comcnt pipe.
Cost of sewer
$144 00
J36 CO
City's proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
8108 0»
Area assessed, 24.240 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 44 5-10.

Geo. C.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORE IT Λ CO., Areade, No.

"

Beginning at

S-R· Porter,

Dye-House.

05
1811
12 64
8 42
13 M
12 29
18 41
54 98
1β M
42 85
38 09
17 87
24 38
29 11
16 22
2«3t

"

81,0*7

Eaeklel D. Gam nun,

II. II. liny'a.

era I Street*.
HOOPER Λ EATON, Old Post Offlcc:
Street.
Work L.Exchange
P. HO FT, No. 1· Preble Street. Cpbolstering done to order.
I

of

description

Every

the

llKCOKPOBATEP in 1829.]

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Mo. 153 middle

Congregationalist

op-

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
RENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed.

BOSTON JLKAD CO.,

JaoWtf

J. II.

Daily Press Printing House.

viz ;

tf

janlO

Daniel Glazier,
Elisha Trowbridge,
N. L. Woodbury,
Hoirs of C. Q. Clapp,

Micah

F. SYMONDS, India St. Velret Cloaks
dyed nnd finished.
FOSTER'S Dye Xlonse, 24 Union Street.*

Maine Central

PORTLAND. iWE.

90S.

STREET,

Annual

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

Patrick Sullivan,

Pa rickSulllvau,
John Herbert,

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.

Dentists.

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Port lend & Kennebec Railroad Company will
THE
be held at the Directors' Room of the

Counsellor at Law,

jLllshaTrowbildge,
Peter Elder,
George F Hltchlns,

_

Kennebec Railroad

Λ

C. COBB, No·. 28 and :iO Pearl Slrml
On direct route between New CnMoni
House and Po»t Office, near the Market

over

James Hicks,

Amt.

$17

80 8-1»

2109
2240
1564
1041
1717
1320
2029
G800
WW
5300
4700
2210
3016
3600
2006
35J0
4000
4000
1718
3900
8361

Cliuton T. Mclntire,

apportioned

are

Rate.

sq. ft.

Occupant.

Joseph M Plnmmer,
Wm. A. King,
Mrs. Mary G. Dresser,
Patrick Kavanagh,
Nancy F. Ross,
Patrick Kavanagh,

Win. T. Small,
Edmund Green.

W.

DR. ΛΓ. R. JOnmsOM,

or

$218 43

adloining lots

Owner or Occupant.
Caroline W. Fosdick,

Street.

Company.

L. B. DENNETT,

Owner

Cost to

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street,
posite Park.

THE

ORDWAY,

the trade at Boston prices.

As the owner wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.
jau31

Carpenters

Stockholders of the Portland Union Railway
& ack b<iy L >nd Co. a e erebv notified that
the Annual meeting for the choice of Officers, and
such other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at the office of H. J. Libby & Co., on
TUESDAY, Feb. 4, 1873, at 3 o'clock P. M.
an24dtd
J. N. WIN LOW, Clerk.

removed to

F. & C.

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

«Ml. A. QOJifV, Room 11, Printer'·
Exchange; No· 111 Exchange St.
SHALL & HHACRFORD, No. 3.5 PIniti

Notice.

c!2w

jan22

SALE!"

Book Binders.

FOE BOYS,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

REMOVAL·.

India

Said house is one of the best locations or
on the street; tino neighborhood. Consists ο
■aibtwo story framed Houae and ell, containing ter
ighly finished rooms; painted walls throughout
ci»
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick
One of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close tc
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 Ρ
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the promise».
dtt
J une 19.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,FOCO& Β«ΓΕ».Λβ.»« Middlf

tf_

Congress

House Ko. 21 Euiery St., Iiead ol
Cusbman Street.

Bakers.

Book, Card and Job

THE

PAINTERS,

Cost to City,
The assessments on
as follows, viz :

L.M.Webb,

(Mrftl.

WINTER division of tho 3&1 year of ite successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home combined wiih the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.
A.LT>H31Sr J. BLETHKN, -Α.. 1VX
dec6d2m
Principal.

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

Four hundred and filty-one (451) feet of ibis sewer
18 inch circular cement pipe, the remainder of wood
18 inch box.
Cost of Sewer,
$873 72
$218 43
City's proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
$655 28
Area assessed, 81, 47 so. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 80 8-10

Mrs.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

At "Utile Bine," Farmiugton, UI«.

JOST & KELLER,

line of Portland Street, seven and two-tenths (72-10)
feet below at a point three hundred (300) feet northfrom north line of Portland street, six (β) feet below at a point five hundred (590) feet northerly from
north line of Portland β· reet and (5) live feet below

erly

Benjamin Dodge,

FOR SALE !

FOB

BEGINNING

John H. Kimball,
Nathaniel Knight,

IV. 8. OVER, No. 3» Middle tit. All
kinds of Machines for «ale and to let·

ABBOTT

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

(Opposite the

For Sale or To IM1
10 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. U. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plnm St.
eepl3-tf

Repairing.

For further intormation apply to
Τ HO8· II. rni*&o,
Secretary of Trustee*
No. Bridglon, Jan. 27, J8T3. jan29eod3w&w3«

(DAILY PRESS PRIXTI5G HOUSE.)

159

on

St. Lawrence House.

d3m

FEBRUARY 25tb,

Furniture
T&Sti

Assessments.

(From Portlaud Street to Back Cove).
at a point 80 feet northerly from
north line of Portland St., thence northerly
though centi e of Brattle St., seven hundred and sevCove.
enty-lfve (775) foet, to Back
llit? bottom of fewer at point of beginning Is Rveu
and three-tenths (73-10) feet below surface of Slreot,
seven and four-tenths (7 4-10) feet at a point ono
hundred and ttlty (150) feet noriherly from north

nu

IOO EU'UMCiE ST.,

has

THE

#25·

Zïi>to «- "osto,

under tlio continued charge of

MARKS

DR. B. H.

State Street, occupied by tho nil
dersigned. Tliie bouse is thoroughly built 0
brick and Btene and lias all modern conveniences.
ALLEN lt.VINES.
wn!9-tf
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
liouce

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

FOUND AT TBE

Bobinson,

For Sale.

SPRINGYALE.

Music,

The Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence

& Job Printer

FRESCO

Address Box 1387,
Portland P. O.

of

ieDi

oct 5-'69T

M.

block,

S Cnlioon Block, opn. City Hall.

TIcDonongh Patent Bed Lonngciii Enameled Chairs, Ae.

WM.

jan22tf

e

Piano Booms of Ed. B.

tThe

centrally located

I'M
2419
5229

Joua. A.

at out-let.

H use on the souther];
Free an«l C01 ton street θ, now occu
is
Dr.
Parsons, offered for sale on fa
pied by
e terms.
It contains ten finished rooms, wit]
45 feet on Free and 70 f et οι
Lot
gas throughout.
Cotton street, with a stable. A good location for
or
Dentist.
Apply to WM. if. JERRIS
Physician
febldSw*
Real Escate Agent, Cahoon Bloek.

Spring Street,

Iu Wholesale Flour Store.
_

Brick House for Sale.

SMITH,
West end

A

WHEELOCK,

Br id g ton

repairing neatly done.

same

1

MAY BE

Suits, Lounge β. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

kinds οΓ

paid

to

janKtf

tf

sep24

MANASSEH

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furniEhod or unfurnished. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
JanlOtt

let low

THOMPSON,
Lowell, -Mass.,

Teacher of Tocal

MAHCFACTCBEB OF

gyAH

will be

SO Exchange et.

hooper,

him

Bookkeeper Wanted.

BLOCK,

SriEPAItD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,

A. P.

\os. 31 and 33 Free St.,

boxed and matted.

on

Wanted.

immediately

MBS. Π. Ε.

—

UPHO L8TERER

Parlor

10

EDUCATIONAL.

Me.

Examination» made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
«heerfully and promptly auswered. All buniness in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

i."h.

of

Or,

Foreign Patents,

and

a;>piiod

Inquire

for

Janl6d4w&wlw3

legs speckled.
one returning

ted with loans·
GEO. R. DAVIS A- CO,,
Real Cstate and mortgage Brokers·

corner

months old, with white
Setter Pap,
milks
ABED
forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
and
A suitable reward will be
to
any

$20,000 to Loan ! Σ !
We arc prepared to loan money iu mim
from 9100 to any amount desired, on fin
class mortages iu Portland Cape ISIiza
bcth, Westbrook, or Doer?ng. Parties dc
sironsof buildingran also bcarcommodn

ST. JULIAN.

Board Wanted.
in a private family where there are no
WANTED
other boarders, two hiruished rooms with board
for two persons, a lady and gentleman, not at all particular as to the table. A good price will be paid for
pleasant accomodation·. Address
Μ. Β. M., Post Office.
jan20eod3w»

LET.

TO
If

Sewer

TEEMS $8.00 PEK ΑΝΝΓΜ

J. Β. Horr,

BULLETIN.

ob-

Dr. Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John S.
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber;
profitable work for the whole or part of the time;
Address Β. B. RUSSELL, Pubrare inducement.

those largo and commodious stores

THE

IN

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'i

_

jan30tf

jYo. 47-49 middle St.

57 Spring St., cor. Spring & Park.
tf
Jan31

once

AND

can

Dog Lost.

Store and Basement

Hutchinson,

situation at

a

lisher, Boston.

geptlldtf

HOLMES.

PASTRY

FOR

MATTOCKS & FOX,

RackleS Block, cerner
streets—basement and
of Middle
and
tirst floor, eleganth finished
adaptei to jobbing
dry goods or otber similar trade.
HAINES.
ALLEN
ApplyJ to

A

Wanted,

Wanted—Agents

A Few Good Bents
applied for at once.

largo brick

Boston, Mass.

FIRST CLASS FEMALE
A BREAD
COOK, with best of references,
tain
at

jan7

d3m

Dr.

_

jan30d3w

Pastry Cook

A
Cotton

PORTLAND, ΜΙΓfeb3

among the Indians. &c. Thrllinely interesting and £ast selling.
For terms addrees
*}· LATHAM & CO., 292 Washington St.,

Quiet Board.

CANAL BANK Bl'II.DIKG,

F.

WILD I.IVE IN THE FAB WEST.

jauMtf

STORE TO LET.

Attornies and Counsellors at Law,

^GENTS

Wanted for the New Illustrated Book.

30 years of adventures

liOTMtf

stbout & iioi,ties,

an

~

ShnrtlaU,

Α. Κ.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

REAL ESTATE.

BRATTLE STREET SEWER.

with
Jan 14tf

CARDS.

GEO.

FOR

PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
or without board.
Apply at
No. 3 CHAPEL STREET.

A

IF

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Α. A. iTBOCT.

Board Wanted
old Lady who ha« partly lost her mind.
Address '·Μ,'· P. O. Drawer 1671, Portland.
feb3
lw·

Rooms To Let.

at $2 50 a
1· d iblialied every Thursday Morning
at $2 00 a year.
year, If paid in advance,
of space, in
Rites of Advertising: One inch
lene li of column, constitutes a "square.75 cents
per
week;
$. 50 per square daily firsts
continuw ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00;
cents.
50
ing every other day after tirst week,
one
ilalf square, three insertions or les*, 75 cents;
wejk. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
special Notices, ouo third additional.
Under head of "Axcsmkmbkts," ·2 00 per square
or less $1 50.
per week ; three insertion»
vivertlsements inserted in the "Mains State
Pb îss" (tvh'ch lia* a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square ior first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ii.se»-

"business

To Let.
SUIT OF ROOMS for Gentlemen, or a Gentlei his wife, with board at
211 CONGRESS STREET.
ian31»lw

A

PORTLAND.

MAINE~STATE

THE

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.-

TO LEI.

the
Published orery day {Sundays excepted) by

:q-q~~
187tf.

MOBNING, FEBRUARY 4,

Iiovlfi-u'w

TlIOL'riANDH

DIE

EVEKV

WCTTBB of

COn-

sumption, bronchitis, diptheria, and lung fever,
IMe't Homy of Uorehound and Tar, given in timo, would bave saved from a prematura grave. For sale by all

whom a few doses of

Druggists.
rike's Toothache Drops

cure

in 1 minute,

jau31-eodlw&wlt
Advebtisxbs naturally seek the meant for
and
reaching tho largest cumber of readers,
those of the best qaality. The Daily Phbss
Alls the biH in both particulars better than any
other

daily journal

in Maine.

Ç-

·τ.

»

■

Ιτ is now said that Oate» Amos' letters
McCotnb concerning Credit Mobilier
transactions were stolen by the burglars from
the referee's office in Philadelphia whither
tliey went under the pretence of measuring
the apartment for a Carpet. They were first
offered to the chairman of the Democratic
National Committee who refused to purchase
them. Charlee A. Dana of the Sun however,
eagerly secured them paying £1500 therefor.

THE PEESS.
TUESDAY MOKSISG,

FEI?.

T,

4873.

to

j

of the Peess is .furnished
Evduv regular attache
by Stanley τ.
«rlfti a card certificate countersigned
steamboat and hole
Pal lea, Editor. All railway,
us by dcmamling
m onagers will conter a favor upon
our
cred η rials of ev rj i>ersou claiming to represent
several •'bumjouraal, as we have information that
of the
mere" are seeking courtesies In the name
Ρit ess, and we have no disposition io be, even passively, a party to such fraud.

^ew York Letter.
New Yosk, Feb. 2,1873.
THE

Wε do not read anonymous letters and comm.uul·
catims. The name nd address of the writer aie in
all cases in lispensab e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W .-cannot undertake to return or preserve comlnunieations that are not useu.

disagreement ot the jury on the Tweed
trial, is the best result that could have been
hoped for from such a panel. A greater burlesque on justice than the jury presented nevwitnessed in any court. Shortly after
the case was opened the District Attorney
discovering new facts in reference to the character of some ot the jurors, asked a recess
for consultation with his associates. The utter hopelessness of obtaining a conviction,
no matter how conclusive the evidence, was
conceded. But, on the other hand, a discontinuance of the tiial, when all the witnesses
had been summoned, the briefs prepared au
the testimony gathered, was a grave alternaadvisa e to
tive, consequently it was deemed
the responaiiow the case to proceed, leaving
twelve
men who
the
to
sibility of the issue
the jury box, under
bad found then· way into
the Iking have fashthe defective laws which
ioned, no doubt with reference to the very
which their leader now finds
emergency in
er was

Tlie Coolie.
Some of the people of Pittsburg have petitioned Congress to forbid the importation
o! Copies, on the grouud that t icy belong
to a debase! race, aud that they tend '"to degrade a Christian community." The same
papus that bring this news tell of the inconceivable horrors suffered by Coolies on their
passage from Macao to America. In one case
over 80 per cent, died from the cruelties inflicted during the voyage. More «than eight
hundred were thrown into the sea during the
passage, the victims of bad air, hunger and
repeated floggings. They must, indeed, be a
debased race if their presence tends to de
grade the Christian community whose agents
kill the greater part of them on their \ay to
this country as a preliminary to enslaving the

himself placed.
The evidence was overwhelmingly strong
against the accused. To say nothing of the
statements of the accomplice
Garvey, who"
detailed with startling precision the modu*
operandi of the thefts in which he participated, Mr. Tilden' mathematical dec onstration of Tweed's complicity in the
alleged
crimes was complete. He literally traced the
stolen moneys from the city treasury to the
pockets of ^the defendaut. Nevertheless, the
news that there had not been an
acquittai

remnant.
Π >w the pagan must optn h s
almond eyes on learning that his presence is
to
Christians ! Even in

corrupting

Pittsburg

such

the

newly ariived Oriental

must

find It difficult to believe himself worse than
neighbors. He caunot be more profane.
He Is not idle. That he is more selfish apd
has less respect for the rights of others Is notoriously untrue. He cannot make free with
his

the property of others to a pr^ater extent
than the members of the "Christian community.' And iu all artificial vice- he is clearly
inferior to them.
Luxury, gormandizing
late

hours, debauchery and drunkenness

agreeable surprise to honest citizens.
The prosecution were not sure of a single

was an

the jury. It Was the common talk
in an i about the court house for days before,
that every one of the twelve had been bought
up. Nor lise this suspicion been entirely
dispelled by the fiudiug. There is a mysterious fellowship between the acquittii g
and convicting jurors which indicates a
friendly understanding with each other.
Thev have aereed to keen silence as to their
votes. All this looks very much as if they
had formed an agreement to disagree for the
sake of appearances. To have acquitted the
culprit would nave been to bring upon themselves the execration of the whole law-abiding community. Public opinion is just now
tob sensitive on eucli questions to be prudently trifled with. It was so much easier and
sifer to enter into a snug little combination,
whereby Tweed should escape the State Prison, and'yet e'arh juror should stand pledged
to relieve his fellows from the odium of having contributed to this defeat of justice.
Th's view of the case is, to be SLre hypothetical, but is it not fairly inferable from
the facts? Is it to be supposed that any
fion-?st higtfminded juror, actuated by the
single purpose of fulfilling his oath by finding
α true verdict according to the evidence,
would have consented to subject himself to
aspersion by bargaining with his associates to
keep his lips sealed about a matter involving
his honor as a man, and his probity as a citizen.
I tliink.it much more reasonable to presume that the verdict was the result of a mutual arrangeoent by which Tweed's escape
should be effected, without forcing his creatures en the jury to brave popular in
lignation by showing publicly that they were all
parties to the wrong.
After all, it is a dear victory for Tweed.
Public rumor names $300,000 as the price he
has paid for counsel and jurymen. There being forty-sewn more indictments against hitu,
it they are each euccessively tried at the same
ratio of expenditure he will have to spend
about fifteen mi.lions of dollars to avoid the
penalty of the law But then it must be
taken into consideration that with every
fresh trial the difficulty of packing a jury wi l
be increased. A sharper eye will be kept on
the processes by which jury lists are made up
and by which panels are drawn. A detective
tyste η will be put in operation to discover
the ways and means by which jurors are approached and negotiated with. Altogether
Tweed's situation is i.ot enjoyable and he is a
conspicious illustration of the Scriptural declaration that "'the way of the transgressor is
hard."
man on

are

by no means familiar to him. He is not
a bloodthirsty fellow,and one adopted
citizen,
from Cork with a «prig of shelalah will put a
score of the craven Asiatics to
flight. The
coolie meddles not wi h politics, never puts
two votes into the

ballot box, is not mixed up
with railroad rings, never had any dealings
with Tweed or the Erie railroad, knows not
even the name of Woodhulland Claflin's paper, doesn't take bribes from the Credit Mo
bilier, does not play draw poker, and never
The
attempts a corner in the stock-market.
Pittsburg plat'orm will never dc. The position t lat c-;oIies affect injuriously the "pure
morals of our countrymen cannot be maintained unless it be shown that there is some
peculiar iaiquity in wearing a pig-tail, and
that eating rice with chop-sticks is a badge of
original sin. We may much more rationally
call upon the governmeut to save the unsophisticated Mongolians from the influences of
ο u own imperfect civilization.
No doubt it
it is better for John and for us hat he should
But let
stay at home—especially lor John.
us put the exclusion on the right ground.

The St. John Globe fears that the building
of the projected Canada Pacific Railway is
too much of an undei taking for three and a half
millions of people scattered alon; a narrow
strip of country extending over thou auds of
miles. It thinks there is no sense in the Dominion attemp'ing to rival the United States
In eigaiitie enterprises. It says further:
We ignore these, and a madness seems to
have seized upon us to construct unremuner
The Intercolonial Railway
ative works.
bow be ng constructed is a case in point.
There is scarcely ? man in tbf country to-day
who believes that that road will pay anything
at all towards its own cost, nay, there are
many sh? know that it will involve a large
expenditure to keep it open, if it can be opTo
en at all, during the winter months.
raise a voice against these extravagant and
useless un Jeriakings seems usele s.
The in-

fatuation

and
party has

ness

is

everywhere
incapa ity of

—

the reckless-

the
whole

governing

leavened the
country—
and nothing but financial reverses and serious disaster, disaster that is certain to come
it we continue in our present course, will stay
the plague. To continue the Central Pacific
Railway cost the United States over $30,000,000 more than the actual cost of the road.
We all know that the Intercolonial is costing
the Dominion more than it should. What
do we now see. Men in large numbers gathering at Ottawa for the express purpose—not
ot spending their own money, but of getting
the public money to spend in this undertaking. Wbere the money is to come from,—
where even the interest is to come from, we
know not—and, no one. apparently cares, yet
the work will go on all the same.

RECEPTION OF THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB.
One of thi most brilliant sccial, entertainments of the season was the anuual

It will be remembered that

Field», Osgo xt
& Co., now J. R. Osgood & Co., of Boston,,
publishers of the justly popular illustrated
•'©nr Young Folks,"
magazine, eutitlea
brought an equity suit in October 1871
against E. C. Allen of Augusta, in the U. S.
Circuit Court, to prevent his using the name,
"Our Young Folks," as u part of the title of
a crude illustrated paper published by him.
The case has just been reached, and Judge
Shepley decides that the copyright protected
by the law is the copyright in the contents
of the book as a literary production, and not
to the name given to it.
Upon the other
ground, however, that the complainants had
a property in the title as a trade mark, the
judge has decided that tuey are entitled to
relief, if it shall be made to appear that the
publie are likely to be misled by the illustrated paper, so as to be induced to purchase it

League Club on the 30th ult., at
which about seven hundred ladies and gentle-

assembled. The entire building
was surrendered to the uses of the tea ival,
and the floor of the thea'.re is one of the very
best in the city for dancing and promenading.
The stage was tastefully decorated with flowers, and presented the appearance of a beau"
tiful conservât ry. Tht whole space from the
theatre to the drawing-room, 175 feet, was
men

tions from among the members of the rarest
collection ofgfms of. art ever seen wi.hin tie
walls of the building.
Mr. Choate supported his new honors as
President of the club with his accustomed
grace, dig ity and affability. He received
the guests in the grand drawing room, an
apartment large enough to accommodate two
hundred persons with reasonable space for the
long trains of the ladies, in which they shone
witn imperial splendor, and which
they managed with inimitable dexterity.
The Bar was ably represented by Mr. Evarts, District Attorney Phelps aud others,
the Bench by Judge Faucher, the Press
by
George Jo·.es, Louis J. Jennings. Park Godwin and Major Bunly, the Federal Serv'ce by
Collector Arthur and Col. Frank Έ. Howe
and the cause of Reform by that sturdy foe
of municipal corruption Jackson S. Sîhultz,
and the brave Dorman B. Eaton, now happily
recovered from the dastardly blow with which
the Erie gang =.truck at hi» life.
Among the laiies present the beautiful Mrs.
Jennings, formerly Mi«s. Madelaine Henrique s, looking as young and fresh as in the
days when she carried away so many
hearts by her char ning acting at Wallack's,
received marked attentions. Miss Worthington of Iowa, neice of Sec.etary Belknap was
esspecially noticeable for her loveliness of
She
person, and the elegance of her toilet.
was accompanied by Miss
Nellie Murphy,
daughter of ex- oliector Murphy, a graceful
and pretty blond of eighteen summers, and by
Mr. Murphy himself who is as much at home
m the saloons of fashion, as he is popularly
supposed to be in those political conclaves,
wherein he has wrought such marvels of organization and combination, that he has
brought down upon his devoted and unoffending liead the hatred and calumny of all that
branch of Tweed's political family that used
to do his bidding under the name of Republicans, adding to it in their expiring throes the

A member of the Législature tells a story
that two years since a bill of his reducing the
valuation of several towns in his class was
lost from the Clerk's desk pending engrossment He was to take it to the printing
office for that purpose, but not finding it he
(the Representative) drew upon his own imagination for another bill which he declares
îiiuuli wrtici iliau tue ?ret,
forged the usual endorsements and took it to
the office for engrossment and in course of
time the bogus bill was enacted.
This is a good story of a sworn member of
the Legislature to tell about himself; but as
no such bill was lost that year, and as the
Clerk does not make members the bearers of
when there are messengers, pages
and official reporters, it has all the fanciful

dispatches

pure work of fiction.

Prof. Maury of the Virginia Military
I stitute, died Saturday, aged 67 years. Before the Rebellion be was a Lieutenant in t'ae
United States navy and Superintendent of
the National Observatory at Washington.
In 1S61 he went with hie State and became a
He
Commodore in the Confederate navy.
was

the author of a Treatise on

Navigation,

adopted as a text book for the
navy ; The Physical Geography of the Sea,
his principal work; aud numerous papers on
scientific subjects.
which

was
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tri k ; which
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things are torgottcn,
has adjourned and
they will bring them to book. Happily the
gentlemen who bave made the statements
some
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prefix of "Liberal."
Gen. Hancock's commanding form caused
hiin to become generally known to the company, albeit he appealed in citizens dress.
I The new oratoc. Mr. Btllew, f ame to the
scene
directly "from the hall iu which he
ι wade his debut iu
America, before a crowded
audience, and achieved a success whiih could

J

that we have published on this subject are
better men and more skillful farmers than the
wire-pulling puppets who are principally emi
"ricks.
nent for slight of hand

point,

were

occupied by the guests, and music, con venation and saltatory exercises caused the hours
to glide uy with unwonted rapidity.
The
four tables of the billiard room were covered
and decorated for the grand supper, and in
the picture gallery adjoining were contribu-

report.

a

reception

of the Union

In order to ascerinstead of the maïazi^e.
tain this last point Judge Shepley has referred the case to an expert, and stayed proceedings until such an expert shall make a

airiness of

TWEED FAKCE.

I he

occasion no

surprise to those who have once
eard his clear rich
voice, which seemed to
and capable of every
kind of
Take it all in all, the
Union Leasue Club's
reception for 1873 was fincr in
appointments,
in company, and in
accessories of socia,
joyment, tjian any w lich have
preceded if
and does vast credit to tho
committees under
whose charge it was given.
The Club has
lately gained a valuable officer l·y the eicction
or Mr. Charles W. Gris-void, one of
the proprietors of the Fifth Avenve H'.tel, is a
member of the Executive and House Committee?. He fe not only a
thorough gentle·

track between Boston and Portsmouth, and
more tban live miles at other points,
ye bare
to
also put iu 7k miles of sidings in addition
what we previously had; thin making twenty
In
to
miles of new truck laid within the year.

man, but Is admirably qualified for man ging
the affairs of such an institution.
Whatever
he undertake* to do, will
always be done efficiently and promptly and it ft as ca»y to see
that his genius helped
prodigiously to perfect
the arrangements by which the club has
been enabled to ive an entertainmeut, hitherto unsurpassed for
elegance, comfort and

reniawaIs
in
construction of these tracks and
on the Easand repairs, we have lai*' this year
of
Ions
iron rails
tcrn road and brauches. 1,908
and 1,170 tons of steel ra|J«, and on our other
Ot tbe 56 miles
rails.
iron
of
1100
tons
roads
of our main line between Boston and Portsmouth, 17J utiles aTo now laid with steel rails.
Our equii ment has been very largely increased during tue year, we have added 15 new locomotives, 45 new pas β iger care, 8 baggage, mail
and express cars, 133 box freight cars, and 75

splendor.

THE OAT SEASON.

For the three weeks that remain before the
advent of Lent the city will be full of gayety
and revelry.
Parties, balls, wedding dinners will crowd
up.-n each other in swift succession. The votaries of fashion find invita- uew platform cars.
Thu L 'siislaturo last winter granted for bettions crowding upon them so profusely
ter station accommodations a
that they become embarrassed which to feet
strip of land 29
frcnt on
choose. Some weeks ago, a local Board » no j the Boston andCauseway street, the property Ht
Maine
Railroad. Owing to the
»
are in the habit of holding an annual dlnu
forcible resistance of that
of
en£? 'A''™..,.-of
0'r
fixed upon a certain Friday in
this year for their feast, on the theo.y that

anti.ipatingthis multiplicity
Friday being
unlucky day, would

not

taken to enforce the grant, aud
the company have now obtained
possession of
the premises, and the
pians are b^ing prepared
for building at once. The waut of
treight accommodations in the city proper is a serious detriment to the busluess of the road, and one
which has occupied tbe attention of the otticern
duiiugtbe past year. A satisfactory soiutios
of this difficulty has not hitherto been
possible,
bat is now hoped for.
In response to petitions aud at tlie request of
the Railroad Commissiorers the company began the experiment of running cheap morning
and evening trains, though not in the mode
piovided in tbe statute. It is too early to speak
with certainty as to these trains. It would not
be just to protiounce them a failure, nor true to
call them a success.
The directors havo issued boads to the amount
of SI,500,000, 81,000,000 in currency, at 7 per
cent, interest, and £300,000 in sterling bonds
(waring β χ percent, interest. Substantially all
the currency bouds bave been sold. The sterling bonds are in the hands of Messrs. Baring
Brothers & Co., under an agreement with them.
The directors recommend that the stockholders
authorize them to issue additional bonds to the
amount allowed by law.
The damages caused by the disastrous accident at Reve-e have been substantially settled.
Only one case was tried before a jury, and one
was heard by
reference. The liability of the
company could not be questioned, and as mist
of the injuries were accompanied by serious disfigurements, it was impossible to adjust tbcm
by the payment of any moderate sums. The
total co-it of this accident thus far has been
$134,784.88. The directors have thought that
this amount should not be charged at once to
the expenses of this year, but that it should be,
in part at least, funded aud paid off gradually.
On the 22d of October, 1872, there was a collision between tbe night Pullman train from
Bangor aud a freight train at Seabrook, cansed
by tbe misplacing of a switch. Two persons
were killed, and about twenty injured, most of
them slightly. Two coroners' inquests, one at
Portsmouth, and one at Newburyport. have
fonud this company not responsible, or in any
way to blame for this accident, and the directors do not question the correctness of these verdicts.
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s >cial fes
guests « !l dict non
ivity, and
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best
suit
«oiild
tl-eir convenience,
your geuuine society man makes
nothing of
to a

going

dinner,

the

theatre,

a

fashionable

party, and a ball in the same
c\ening,
taking each in turn and winding up somewhere in the neighborhood of
daylight,
a^id by the time he has
practiced this sort of
thing from Christmas to the beginning of
spring.he is very likely to utter ferv ntpraises
of that sanita
y canon of the church η h c'a
proscribes amusements for forty days, and to
keep Lenten hours, even if he eschews the
ecclesiastical regulations as to diet.
PEBSONAL.

Judge Hilton opens

the doors of his

stately
mansion on Fifth Avenue on the
evening of
the 4th inst. the occasion being the
wedding
of his daughter. There wili be an immense
gathering no doubt of the elite of New fork
society, for the Jud.e is a princely entertainer, and although he incurred a great deal of
ceuiure,—not unreasonably under the circumstances—for having lent his freind Sweeney
the respectability of his name in the ρ almy
days of Ring supremacy, no one believes that
he

was

ed,

or

of

aware

peculations which

supposes for

demean himself

the

enormous

then being perpetratmoment that he would

were
a

much

so

as

to turn his in-

fluence to the acquisition of personal gain.
The general idea is that he was carried away
by the glamour which the famous quartette
of 1870 contrived to throw around their
reign and had visions of power that wore
irresistibly intoxicating to a man still young,
rich and inordinately ambitious. He paid
dearly for his partial alliance with the disreputable cabal whom the besom of reform has
swept away, and I dare say he ·■■ ould be
heartily glad it he could sponge out that page
in his otherwise creditable record.
Yarmouth.
An

Mukdkr and Suicide—A terrible tragedy
took place, on Saturday afternoon, at No. 8
Bennett street, the circumstances of which are
brieflv as follows :
Alfred O. Love, a man
about forty-five years of age, by occupation a
canvasser for tbe sale of patent rights, has
been separated from his wife since last Thanksof some trouble between
giving in cousequence
—:
ii_ u
v.:„

Important Hatter.

No. 8 Bennett street, where the

city government as they now ask the Legislature to give them "a permanent right to a
track or tracks northeasterly of it* preset t
depot where its cars hate heretofore run. II
we ere rightly informe J this is a
strip cf Commercial street northeasterly of and In addition to their present location of twenty-si*
teet, granted originally by the city to the
At. & St. L. Railroad Co., and by that
company granted to the P. S. & P. railroad,

session of bis child. Just as
they were about
to leave the bouse, Love came in, and after
some conversation with bis wife about their affairs, led his little daughter into the entry, and
drawing a concealed pistol shot her through the
bead, and then rushing into another room turned the pistol at his own head and fired,one ball
entering bis brain and killing him almost immediately. The mother hearing the report of
the pistol hurried to the spot, only to fiud her
child lying on the floor bleediug from the
wound she hid received, and her husband
breathing his last in the front room. Dr. J. G.
Blake was in attendance as quickly as possible
and conveyed the child to the City Hospital.
Love and his wife had been married five years,
and the little girl was between three and four
years of age. The motive which led to the
deed could not be conjeotnred, but it was a dastardly and inhuman act, for which the unnatural parent has paid the penalty with his own
life. Dnring the day, yesterday, the child was
conscious and comfortable; the bullet had not
been extracted but it was thought that she
might possibly survive lier injuries.—[Boston
Globe of Monday

claimed.
Have our representatives been served with
a copy of the votes passed
by the city government? If so can it be possible that they
or either of them have assented to the
pasThe city government
«age of such a bill ?
or so

passed a vote, unani nously I believe, requesting them "to oppose the passage of any
bill granting the right to any railroad company, to extend its railroad within the city ol
Fortlahd, or lay any new tracks through, upon or across any street of said city, or to renew any such rights to any railroad
company,
—unless notice shall be given to said cit/
with plans showing the proposed extensions
thirty days before the passage of such bill "
Also requiring the assent of two-thirds of the
city government to any new location.
It may be that the proviso protects Cape
Elizabeth bridge as a sop thrown out to one
interest that might make opposition,—also

Accident

North

Conway, Ν. H.—Mr.
Henry Snow, of Conway, while attempting to
at

shackle a snow-plow to the engine, bad bis hand
caught and crushed in a fearful manner. He
was taken to Dr. Bragdou's office, where other
was administered, and his hand
dressed. The
hand is doing well and Dr. Bragdou thinks an
amputation will uot be necessary. A hundred
dollars was raised in a few hours by Mr. Alfred

the docks and wharves, to close the mouths
of other potent objectors who are apt to be
heard from when their interests are put in
jeopardy. But have the city itself, and the
citizens generally, any rights that our Rep-

and we understand the P. & O. R. K.
Co. will allow his pay to continue while sick.

Eastman,

"Important to Portland."
To the Editor of the Press :
Under the above bead in to-day's paper yen
publish the bill f;r the P. S. & P. extension, as

its location in this city.
That portion in italics
has been inserted in the bill since first
presented and is significant.
The italic matter is this: "and except to secure
a permanent right to a track or
tracks, north
easterly of its pressnt depot, where its cars have
heretofore run." These, then, are the words in-

J. E. Bctler.

of the Stockholders of

thirty-eighth

in

New

very

quiet

motion, and

was

dragged nearly

a

block.

age.
A

resolution

was

unauiuiously passed

STATE

By an act just passed by the Legislature,
Androscoggin Artillerj Company is put on

ex-

A. M. Beed of Augasta, challenges
any four
years old colt to trot on ihe Kennebec for ÇI00
against his Knox Boy.
The Masonic levee in Augusta will be a brilliant affi.ir, extending through
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week.

$1,822,855 10
863,78» 70
65,075 31
1,58127
24.9J6 40
1S,786 0!
«.·.···· .·
29,848 07
86

Fad
Maintenance οΓ way
Jjocomntive power
Train expenses
Station expenai.8
Office expenses
Insurance and taxes

modidatkin^6'

133·,811
414,175
315.233
435,462

80
55

286,030 47

2,004,746 28

Total expenses

$822,t95 08
Balance
$351,393 93
Deduct, interest paid
Dividends on P. S. & Ρ R. E.
150,000 00
as per contract
504,593
$318,3J1

Balance

93
t'5

Th« cost of operating the roads including
these expenditures, has been 70 per ceut. of thé
gross
■

receipts.
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a

double

to Ipswich, fiomjGreenland
τ·..£rom we η bam
ar,fl iroln East Boston to KeiD ?" 12J miles of double track
laid'this VSH
scar, and
us 33 miles of double
to

vero

giving

time since

by
I shoe inanutacturers of Lynn, in
seeking locasome

the

higher.

108.415 41
93,526 97
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World
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TJ-S-IG.

A Sew Departure in iTIediciuc.
Il le difficult to Induce tlio modioli profession to
abandon ibo ο d grooves in which it has traveled for
centuries. Purgation, venesection, opinmization and
blisteratim arc its team of venerable hobbies, and it
doe« not like to harness np tbo new four-m-hnnd of
invigoration, regulation, purlflcation and ronovation,
and take a new deiiarturu. Advanced practitioners,
however, who are not we Ided to old dogmas, admit
that In Hostettei's Stomaob Bi'ters we ροίβοββ, es to
speak, a counter-charm to the malign influences
that produce various diss sed conditi ins. They do
not deny that In cases ο
('general debility, in neivnua
complaints, and in all disturbances ot the I ver, tbe
and
the
bowels,
digest ve organs, this power<ul an t
wh lesome vegetable romeuv effact» extra irdln&ry
cure·. The publio rendered this verdict many years
ago, aud tbe cnHzbtned members ef the profession
acqulcee la it. Better lato tlian never.

lard,

cases

of

consumption. Many

Falmouth,

Pints

50 Cents.

......

Half Pint*

30 Cent*.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
febl
sneod&wlyC

inevitable result.
Sehenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does net contain any oniura, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seawee 1 tonic dies ν the food, mixes I
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
nonrishes the system, audcreat·
a healthy circula»
tion of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and tho patient is
Schenck's Mandrake Pdle are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston. and John F. Henry, 5 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

If yon «rant η nice Photograph or Tie
to A. M. Ale Kenny,'s 161 Middle Street.

Type» go

Tbe Press

ΤΗΚ

Practice»

—BY—

HON. ENOS T. LUCE,
LaU' Judge of Probité of Androscoggin

County.

Being a Hand-Book of Practice in the Probate
of Maine, containing notes on the
execu ion and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardian « and trustees. Also full
forms of petiti »ns, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
Courts of the State

up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

by mall Post-Paid

Sent

&3.50.
rccelpt of Price.

on

DRESSER & AYER.
Publishers,

BATCH Ε LOR'S HAIR DYE.
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointraent; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies tlie ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black ou Natural Brown, and leaves the aair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by aU Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
oetld&w
Ivrs s

TO PRETENT

POX.

Physicians buy the pure unhumanized vaccine
lymph of H. H. HAY, dealer in Pure Dru?s, Medicines and Chemicals, junction Free and Middle streets
He iB, as usual, constantly receiving that which he
will guarantee to be absolutely reliable in evo -y respect.

feb3

Cod Tiiver Oil au;l Limn.-That pleasant
an I a live
agent in ihe cure of all « ousuuipiivesymptom··, " Wilbor'β Compound of Pure Cod Lioer OU
and Lime," is being nniversaity adopte 1 in medical
practice. Sold by the propiietor, A. B. Wilbor,
feb2eod3tsn
Chemist, 1G6 Court St., Boston.

Islcsboro,

Jan.

In this city, Feb. 31, Dr. George B. Hopkins,

58 years.

In Boothbay, Jan. 27, Robert Spinney, Esq., aged

67 years.
In Durham, Jan. 2fi, Mrs. Abigail Crossman, aged
M years.
In Durham. Jan. 20, Mrs. Catharine Brown, formerly of Freeport, aged 75 years.
In Watervil'e, Jan. 28, Mr. Alben Emery, aged G9
years I month.
In Camden, Jan. 20. Mrs. Aurilla S. Day, wife of
Rev. Tas W. Day. aged 31 years.
In Rockport, Jan. 29, Mr. Paul Perry, aged 87 yeais
9 months.
In Hope, Jan. 24, Misa Ruth Swcetland. aged 82
years.
In Albion, Jan. 21, Mrs. Mary, wife of Charles
Bessc, aged 25 years 10 months.
In Boston, Feb. 1. Geo, A. Frost, aged 20 years.—
son of Capt. Charles and Eunice J. Frost, of Gorham, Me.
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Portland.. ..Liverpool

Jliniatnre Almanac

REMOVED,

aged

and barn in good

with

Acres of land
house
TEN
Jacob H imblen's, about
repair,
from West
and
at

two miles

near

Gorham,
Boyuton.

GOLD

ATWOOD,

AND

8ILVEB

MARINE

PLATER,
the old stand

PORT OF PORTLAND*

27 market Square, Up Stairs.
janlO

snlm

THE HIGHEST

PRICE

r.-'VID FOR

Br

—

W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
jaul4

sntf

"REMOVAL!
DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
has removed to

Free Street.

74

jan25sutf

Portland, Jan. 23, 1873.

Annual Meetiug.
The Annual meeting of the M lne Steam Ship Company, for the choice of officers, and the trans telion of
any niher business that may legally come before thorn
will be hn den at their offlco Gait's Wkarf, on WKDNiiSDAY the 5th. oav of Frbruary, 1873, at ten
Per Order
IIENRV FOX, Cle-k.

MUNICIPAL <V REAL

ESTATE

.SECURITIES !

CHAULES M. HAWK ES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

sep28snrf

PIANOS. "WEBEtt" and other euii·
PIANOS.
neut makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBIXSOS,
3 Calioon Block· opposite City Hell,
AT ItF.tiUCEU PRICKf oo'aly

CATTLE

FOR
AT

Brewery,

Casco

No. Ϊ Fore Street,

Opposite Port-

land Co's Works.
tin

ATerill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

W H I Τ Ε

!

AND

Prepared

or

C-olor,

Immediate Application.

for

SOLD By The GALLON OlSTLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

se28-eodtf

sn

T':e Front Office

ΒE
on

towed back 31st on account oi the dangerous condition of the ice.
Sch S S Mc Κ own, (of Boothbay) Parsons, at New
York trom Mayaguez, reports heavy weather on the
passage and sprung fore and mainmasts.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Centurion, Lull,
lor Cork.
GALVESTON—Ar 1st, sch Samos, Howes, Irom

New York.
FERN A NDIN A—Ar

the second floor In the Caoal

Enquire

at

the

A Book tor Every Jtlan.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA-

TION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous aud Physical Debility,H vpocbomlria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Semiual Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or ike indiscretion h or exceptes of mature year»». -This ie indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and bent medical work
ever published, aud the
only oue on this class of ills
worth reading. 19Uth edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
price. Address PEABODi" MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Ballincli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PAKKER, Assistant Phyriciau. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill aud eepeimexce.

gurftHUy

16

days.

Ar 3d, ship Camilla. Tanner, Boston.
Old lei. ptiip Mieeouii. Wist, London: barqne Xhos
Pope, Richardson. Monrovia; brii« PrenUse Hobbs,
Dodge, Funchal; Silas S Martin, Brown. Oemarara:
Dirlio, Coffin, Havana; schs C F Mavo, Morrison,
Port do Paix; Aribor Clifford. Spauldlm;. Barncoa;
David Ames. Ames, New Orleans; Abby Waseon,
Urnv. Key West; Mahaska, Sawyer. Brunswick.
S'd 1st. ship Alex Marshall, lor LlvoriKX»; brig
Haitie. for Clenfueuos; sch L F Warren, for Derna-

44 l-i Excbaiigf Ht.,
(Over Transcript Office,) Portland·
w3w6

Kb Bets, Foe», Stliait.
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1*AYS
Defy

all

comparison

Merchant*. Mechanic*, Laborers. Ilea·!» of Famille s and everybody In want of

Can

25

save

Pur

Per Cent, by

«-basins ol

n«.

To Let.
Store on Congress Street No. 353, now occupied bv John W. Boucher. This Store was
recently iltted up with Case4* and Drawers for tho
Boot and Shoe business, an.» affords a go.nl opportunity for aujoue wishing a line locatiou at a low Rent.
Possession piven immediately. Also, the House over
the Store of Hunt Λ Norton, 691 Spring St., between
State and Winter Ste. This Rent is convenient for
one or two families.
Apply to
JONAS W. CLARK 490 Con^r fsSt.

TIIE

FVI»

3

1*7*

Theee are

old shop· worn good*, bui

no

Fresh, Reliable & Stylish
Every Garment boiu*

fofcllw·

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

exchange for
Iiocomotire Boilcrn, Horizontal Engine·,
Feed Pnmpi and Other Machinery.
Ο. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
feMdtf
178 Pearl St., New Yoik.
In

Μ·

C\

jJI.

—·

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechauic Association, will be held in the Library Koorn, Mechanics' Hall, ou Thursday evening,
Feb. 6th, 1873.
GEO. A. HAKMON,
feb4d3t
^Secretary.
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Per

Greatly Reduced Prices!

From Feb. lei to March 1st.
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RIBBONS

Ijr

inch nil bailed «a»h
p?r Tard.
inch all boiled Ha*h

CSAll

Ribbon

I.00TT

R'bbon 8STT

Ribbon· in Proportion.

other
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Temple-^
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J. B. Brown &

TT
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same as an

BONDS.
State of Maine

6's

Portland

β'β

Bangor

6's

Bath

■

e's

■

Bocklanil

6's

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago

7'e

Vh

St. Louii

·β'β
V»

Gold

7 s

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

7'e

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

t'a

on hand.
ti

Swan

&

janll

of the largest and beet
Insertion
ever opened in
one

Portland, and at prices that defy competition.

AND

BROKERS,

100 MIDDLE STREET.
fodtl

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstrnct-

pipes,

if left at the

Office in the Morning will be attended to

same

day; if

loit late in

the day, they may not receive attention till next day.
jan31dff

The Old Union
Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is

now as

hcreto'ore at

NO. 191-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

GREAT BARGAINS AT

1214c, 2©c, 25c,

Barrett,

Argiis and Advertiser copy.

HAMBURGS!
WEline of Êdgeaandday

SALE BY

ΓΟΒ

ions in service

ja.i29

7-30's

Am. R. R., Gold,
6's
European &
Chicago, Danville & Vinconnes R. R.

Incor·

Bank.

shall open this

dlwOwZw

OAS

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

ly

House.

Jaa30

PORTLAND, MAINE.

porated

Preble

Opposite

BANKERS

Exchange St.,

Business the

Congress Street,.

PORTLAND, HIE.,

Sons,

BANKERS,
Ko. 40

290 & 292

Maine Central R. Κ.

HASSAN,H

C

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

Northern Pacific R. R.

Middle and 6

^129

rs _X2

_

J^COGIA
ç

SEE

a

yet far IS cent·.

ter

AND

ÎTCALL

Reduced Bates
0
C
0COGIA HASSAN'S.Q

50c.

—

WHEKF,

—

FOirTSETFORNIA

TRAVELERS

And tho West, South and Xorthwe-t, inav procure
at 'lie lowest rates, via tlie Michian 1 Great Western (via
Suspension
sylvan-a Central (via New York cit\),
Chicag ». Burlington & Qnincy or Ruck Inland, Chicago iK Nortb Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coaftand all other )»ointe.
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency of

Through Tickets
gan Central
Bridge) Pen η

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBiJROS !
tf

jan24

will be received by the Committee
on Public Building until THURSDAY, tho C h
at
1
o'clock
P. M., for the building or an Ar
Inst.,
raory in Old City Hall, according to plans ;ind epecitl· ations drawn by Mr. assett, which may be seen
at City Clerk's office. The city reserves the ri^ht to
reject any or all bids. Address proposals to

PROPOSAIS

BENJ. KINGSBUKY, Jb.,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
feb3d4t

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,
351

CONGRESS

STREET.

Erffiii·, Iaserlioii·,
Clothing and WomKii Work

THE

and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein provided with the newest and
Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfaction to to his customers.

trance on Fore ucar intlia St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superiiiten tant.
Late Steward ot St'r -John Brooks, Boston "tv* τ* >rtland Line
febldlyr

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED

TONS GROUND I.AND PLASTER for
in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash

UlR/ sale
price by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
feb3

iltf

Violin strings,

IN A FEW WEEKS.
anil stock to be moved tu Baltimore.
,
tor
jy Goods scllng vitbont regard to coet

At Haw es &

Cragin's

Music Store,

77 Middle Street,
J"nl6

PORTLAND.

BROWNE Λ TBIt'KEÏ'S

liS
and

·

BIBE·4® bedstead:

-'""

JJJJf

at

'ïnoÎ-Î KaTS:s
Market St.
23

REMOVAL'

a

,
.1»

til) β cnly.

119

EXCHANGE STREET.

decSd&w'^

Ship Timber and Knees.

Wholesale and Retail,

KOVE1.

UlJXDRl!

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully announce that he is
prepared to do washing for Steamers, Hotels. Fumi.it*, &c., with »-pecial ttenilon
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. I aces, Gents' Shirts

feb3dl0d

plastérT
ν

XEW

Location, Bradbury's Court, En-

of Goods at greatly reduced prices for ten days only.

Hanbari

Jan30d3wistostr

most approve I

ΛVM A1. C ASH ΜΑΙ.Ιί

nuil laf»ula>
in yreat varioty.

W. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,
49 l-a £XCH*!«»E RTBEET.

City of Portland.

rara.
At Hart's

Island 3i«t. sch Gamma. Huntley, from
Jacksonville ft r New Haven, (frozen in.)
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch Andrew PeterB, Hopkins. Port Johnson; Sahwa, Kelley. do.
Sid 2d. schs PeaceUu e, Curtis, and VaiiclaUl, Fullerlon. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st. scbe Eugene, Hawes. Portland for New York ; Dcllii, Emerson; Fall River for
do: Snow Squall. Norton, do for do.
VIN EY ARD HA VEN—Ar let. sche Almeda,Smith
Pembroke for New York; New Zealand. Cook Rockland for do; Emma Llnwood, Newcomb, Belfast fur
\ îrginia.
Sid 31et, sells Ella. Rival, Delia
Hodgkins, Julia Ε
Gam:ij»e, and Canie H Spofford.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, barxine Fannie, Toothaker, Galveston: tchs Clara W Elwell, Gilee. for Aleiaudria;
Witch ot the Wave, Pmdletoo, Belfest.
Cld Ht, barque C 8 Ro^or., DlclWTK»,

the next

far

CLOTHING!

J. K. DE11\K,

2Ctb ult, ech David Miller,

Fletcher. Guadaloupe.
SATILLA MILLS—Sid 22d, sch Kate Carton,
Bnwers. Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, sch Rising Sun, Jones,
Portland.
Ar 28ih, sch Ε Λ L Cordery. Smith. Portland.
Ar 1st, schs J>bn L Tracy, Waits, and Seguin, Davis, Portland; C W Holt, Hart, i\nd Scio, Smith, fm
New York.
Sid let, ship L Β Gilchrist, Emerson, for Liverpool;
brig Frontier, Morgan. Damarixntta; ecl»e Clara G
Loud, Welt, Boston; Jennie Β Gilkey, Gilkey. Matanzas, Koion, McKown, Porto Rico.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3ist ult, sch Wigwam, Field,
New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, whs Belle Hardy, Kelley,
Portland lor Baltimore, (with loss oi anchor.)
BALT1MOUE—Old SUtli, sch S L Simmons, Pierce,

Mayaguez

dee7sntf

w

MEMORANDA.
Barque L Τ Stocker was lfghtlv damaged in the
hurricane at Aspimvall Ja- 18tli. The barque Orient
from Georgetown. DC, was driven into R R whart
and punk, brig Oil more Meredith, and ech Chas H
Kclley, were both driven ashore.
Brig Clara J Adam κ. McFadden, from Baltimore
for West Indies, which towed down river 20th. was

WHOLE STOCK

OUR

MEN OR BOYS'

the owner is going West.

NEW V'OKK—Ar 1st, seb S S McKovrn, Pareons,

L ET.

Also rooms in the Third ftory.

The following s^les are reported by a New York
Barque Brilliant. 423 tone, built a Warren,
papiT
Me, in 1815. and metalled 111 1871, for $10,250; brig
Loch Lom md, 277 tons, built at Stockton in 1855,
and meialled in 1869. for $1300.

Hoboken.

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Batik

The new schr Lizzie Dewey, built at Lubec, is now
ready for pea, ami is to load at St ilohu. ΝΒ tor Cuba,
and ibenco to Philadelphia. Capt J M Parker com-

Boston.

del9

Any Desired Shade

[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.1
BOOTHBAY—Ar 28th, sch Boston Light, Davif»
Camden for Boeton ; Water Witch, fm Rockland for
Boston.
Jan 30 -Ar. schs Starlight. Blatchford, Calais for
New York; Ε A Elliot, Sproul, and Clara C Story,
Clifford, Winterport lor Boston.
Jan 31—Ar. sch Isls, Bullock. Belfast for Boston ;
it Ρ Chase. Collins. Bo ton for Winterport.
Feb 1—Ar. sch Oregon, Dunton, Portland.
Sid, schs Alice, Lowe, Canuin^ River, NS; Frank
Barker, Dunton, Rockland.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2Ctli, sch Traveller, Hodges,
Charleston.
Ar at SW Pass 27th, brig Ernest, Ilodgdon, trom
Rio Janeiro via Bal:ia, where she put iu leaky; ech
«Tas Ford. Huntly. Aspinwall.
MOBILE—Ar 27tli, schs Lizzie. Pope. Havana;
A L Fitch. Fitch, Pensacola, (and eld for Galveston )
KEY WEST—Sid 23d, barque Union, Blanchard,

PATRICK HcOLlNCHÏ Prop,

PUREST

Monday, Feb· 3.
ARRIVED.
Brig Minnie Miller, inland. New York, 3 days—coal
to Wm Ε Dennison.
Scb Willie Martin, Blake, Boston.
Sch Ocean Belle, (Br> Branscomb, Boston, to load
for St John, NB.
Sch Starlight, Blatchford. Calais lor New York.
Seh Advance, Waldron, Winterport for Boston.
Sch Clarissa Story, Clifford. Winterport tor Boston.
Sch Erie. Bakeman. Wlnteiport for Gloucester.
Sch Cecilia. Coffin, Jonesport for Boston
Sch s J Ρ Merriain, Clark, and Ε A Elliott, Sproul,
Belfast for Boston.
Sch I sis, Bullock, Belfast for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
jjastport—A R Stubbs.
Sch Mary A Harmon, Davis. Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Scb Ε H Furber, Cobb. Biltimore—Ε Freeman.
Sch Mocking Bird, (Br) Thompson, St John, NB—
John Porteous.

mande her.

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Ileal Ewt-ate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by

FEE»

NEWS.

PRICES !

WHOLESALE

CHIC A. 3?

cent·.

H.

A.

!

Clothing

present by C'has.

occupied

"VERY

febi

—

ΛΤ LUS T1IA.V

Will be sold

1Ί

DIED.

MoroCastle
City of Mexico
City of Bristol...

BROS.,

11, Benj. F. Ileal aud Jennie M.

Coombs.
In Islesboro. Jan. 21, Capt. Austin Trim and Addle
V. Bunker.
In Boston, Jan. 19, by Rev. M. K. SehermerV.orn,
A. Augustus I.ibby and Miss Nellie M. Alexander,
both formerly of Portland.

Manhattan

DENTISTS,
•

PORTLAND,

In Bowdoinham, Jan. 23, Wm. H. Whittemore and
Susan E. Trufant.
In Skowhegan, Jan. 2-5, Warren Foss and Loanthi
B. Snow.
In Lewiston. Jan. 20, Geo. E. Bisbee and Anna M.
Jones, both of Auburn.
In Auburn, Jan. 22, George 15. Foster and Maria J.

Olympus

Have removed

nov7

ia

MARRIED.

Cuba

NOTICE.

T~Ê"»

MA CA tA S

Advertising Iflcdi-

as an

called to the excellent aud constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased dnring the past six months, and is
steadily aud rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is Bold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
fonnd in all nubile places·
en

In

Bn<l&wl\7w3

_L_

made in PortaL'5-eodtf sn

be

Haskell.

Portland.

janlO

S M A L

as can

The attention of advertisers

PiObate

PRICK

good

Winter

At Pricen that

Farm for Sale in Buxton.

As

ΑΝ Π

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PorHnn.l

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

Maine

as

REEFERS,

SPOKEN.

F.

ρ

OVERCOATS,

Jan 22. lat 30 34. 1007130, bri·
front
Portland for Matanzas, 8 days days. Ernestine,

are

ed with acidity and belchiug of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it
they take one or two heavy colds, and If tl:e cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs
are a m ise of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

He warrents them
land.

'Λ*οατα

for orders.

J^marura mh alt, barque Cioiilile, Miller,
BostonSt J0bn' NB'31st u1t>80,1 Koswell, Hurlbut,

<

το

tions iu Maiue where rent and labor can be ob| t iined at reduced prices, has a prospect of beiug
1 imitated by some of the manufacturers at
I Haverhill.
The trouble in those cities is that
! tbe cost of living is greater, and hence labor is

98
10

The best Sauce and Relish

IN GENERAL.

The movement made

eodsnly

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowsoimetiines costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, an i at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani-

S-A-U-C-E-,

un-

|

EXPEKDITU8ES FOB

T-A-B-L-E

YORK COUNTY.

RECEIPTS FROM

Coun-

Dl'NCAN'e SOXfi, New Vork,
Agents for the United States.

now

LEICESTERSHIRE

past.

Tbe Biddeford Times says that on
Saturday
night, John Monday and another chap, while
intoxicated, entered the premises of Bartholomew Judge, No. II
Emery street, and eau ed a
disturbance.
Mr. Judge ordered them
away,
when they
pounced upon him and gave him a
severe beating.
Mrs. Judge then came out to
defend her husband, wben the brutes
pitched
into her and ueariy closed one
eye, and otherwise injured and bruised her.
Officers Woodman and Tyltr
investigated tbe matter and tbe
injured party agreed to settle the matter with
the brutes.

Oct1#

Imitations ottered for sale.

$20,000

At

els

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

his eyes, and he has in consequence been
able to attend to business foï some time

the numerous

terfeit* and

two-ihiids of the

H A L F Ο R D

A

large stable in Holden, ownei by Mr. Joseph Kowe, was destroyed by fire Friday evening. Loss estimated at $3U0.
Attome;. General Plaisted is sufferiug from
a paiuful disease which has
attacked one of

Bnyers are cautioned to avoid

PISKBINS»

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorruige
fjllows, and, in fact, clogging the action of tho very
that caused the cough.
organs
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of

ylT

The Maine Poultry Association will meet at
12th.
The Journal says that Β. H. Cushinan,
Esq.,
President of the Granite Bank, is ill at bis residence.

of the Eastern Railroad, its branches and the
connecting railroads operated by it for the year
ending November 30th, 1872:

$2,827,611

vviupauics,

Augusta Feb.

that this permits the issue of between $500.000
and $000,000.
An abstiact of the report of the directors submitted to the meeting is given below. It is slated that this corporation is now interested in 2(i5
miles of railroad, branches and all. The Conway road was not opened until the 3d of Juue,
1872. the Wolfboro branch only on the lutta of
August, and the Essex branch on the 1st of
July, 1872.
Statement of the receipts and expenditures

Total income

luiauuji

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

epr

Miscellaneous

iv.i

82.00.

five years.
The following vote was passed.
Voted. That the Directors be and they aro
hereby authorized, in their discretion, to issue
bouds of this compauy to the am rant allowed
by law, such bouds to be either in currency or
stprlm», and for such time as the directors shall
determine, and bear interest not exceeding six
cent, gold or seven percent, currency,
payale semi-aunually.
The motion was carried.
It is understood

Rentals

vuv

and will thus be armed, equipped and uniformed by the State.
Tbe Journal says that foxes are
very plenty
in that section.
One was killed within a mile
and a half of the heart of tbe city recently, and
Mr. Pettengill of Auburu bas
"brought d«wu"
twenty within a few weeks.
Skins are worth

the stockholders at the
decision of Gov. Goodwin and tendering ther
thanks for his valuable services the past twenty

Frcijbt
Expresses
Extra Bags; ige
Unite'! Slates Mail

uu

.»v..uA

the
the

Cicufue

&

MISCELLANEOUS.

,,

§ΓΠΕ^€Κ^ MAXDRAïiE PILLS,

THE

o'clock A. M.

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says that
very heavy
stocks ef cotton are arriving for
manufacturing
corporations in that city.

*CSIENCK*» SEAWEED TONIC,

W.N.GOOLD.
1Ô72.
sn tf

ΓοιιΙΪαιλ!

JO lift

FOR FAMILY USE.

Jan28tdsn

pressing the regret of

Pafsengûrs

NEWS.

HCUBNCK'SPULXONIC 8VBUP,

Jun23uewlt then

CLARK & CABTIiANDi
the purpose of carrying on the Β >ot and Shoe
jobbing business at 51 & 56 Middle street.
CHAKLES CLARK,
ISAIAH CAKTLAND.
sn Uw*
Portland, Feb. 3,1873.

; Alvarade,
Pendleton. Belfast.
Cld 3d, barque Orchilla, Havener, Barbadoes ; brij
A J Rose, Wyman, Portland, îo load tor Cuba; pcht
Eva L Leouard, Googins, Wilmington ; Helen G King,
Crosby, Calai?.
SALEM—Ar 31st, echs Docora, Clark, and Neptune
Bii'le, Giiersou, Port Johnson ; Torj>edo, Tracey. lm
Eastport, (and cld for Boston.)
Ar 1st, schs Mariel, Fle.clier. Portland; Magic,
King. New Vork.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st. sch John G Dalley, Lang,
Vinalhaven for New Vork.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, sch Cynosure, Young.
Caraden for Boston.
FOBEIGN FORT*.
Madeira 7tli u!t, barque lima, Cummings, New
York for Smyrna.
Arat Messina Cth ult, barque Belvidere, Flinn,
Civira VccLia.
Ar at Lisbon 7th ult, Charles A Howard, Brown,
New York.
Cld at Havre 13th ult, ship Jas A Wright, Monieon, Card ill.
Ar at Liverpool 16th ult, Sonoma, Howes, from San
Francisco.
Ar at London 11th ult,
ship Casilda, Dunham, Irom
New York.
Sid fm Gravesend 14th ult,
ship Therese, Mudgett,
New York.
Ar at Shields 13th ult, ship
Contest, Jameson* San
Francisco.
Ar at Dublin 28th ult,
Darque
Norton, Whitney,
St John, NB.
Sid fm Baker's Island Nov
25, barque Agate, Bal-

Banking Business.

tor

—

annual

meeting of the
stockholders of the Eastern Railroad Company
was held in Boston yesterday.
The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuiug year:—Samuel Hooper,
t'rauklin Haven, Thornton Κ Lotbrop, Henry
L. Williams, John Wooldredge, Benjamin F.
Stevens, Frauk Jones, Lemuel Shaw, Lyman
B. Frjzier,
The vote was nearly unanimous,
each of the above reeeiving C.200 votes.
Ex. Gov. Goodrfin of Portsmouth, declined
to serve longer as director on account of his

copart-

At. Λ St. Lawrence Deferred Script

the Eastern Railroad.
The

a

cating conversational slang?" Said sb« "You

he was left alone.
There is much small-pox prevailing in

j

uu 'ersigued will carry
strictly Bunking business, at tlie Banking
Roon^s now occii|»icd by the Second Natioual Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the
style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the
regular course of the

VillitlOll.Worcester*hire Sauce

Notice.

has removed to four doors below

about it.
The present is believed to be the coldest winter known in Massachusetts for half a
century.
Bret Harto's step-father, Mr.
Williams, was
killed at New York, Thursday, by falling from
a
University place car. He was attempting to
jump from the frout platform while the car was

Respectfully,

Meeting

Copartnership

The undersigned liave this day formed
nership under the firm naine of

companies waiting the action of the United
States Senate on the bankrupt act
A society for the suppression of slang has
been formed among~thc pupils of the girls' high
school of San Francisco. Said a reporter toone
of its members: "Your object is a praiseworthy
Do you think you will succeed in eradione.

York, though the authorities keen

The clause which you eay was interpolated,
occasioned considerable discussion in the Committee, and the vote adoptiug it exactly as ycu
printed it, stood seven to two, the chairman not

Annnal

iV'.ilsntf

392 Congress *treet and 95 Free Street,

soon as

BANK ΟΓ PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the

on a

JOS. H. POOR & BRI».

her favor.

port, that there is

Or of

n
Portland, June 24th,

to suit by

their :>tBce to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's DruStore, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional servicer'
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

or

not one word of truth, or colof a word, to the statement telegraphed you
from this city, Saturday, relating thereto, or in
the "introduction" referrod to.

stock of

every particular and guaranteed

re-

A Swede named George Johnson was found
near Pecksville, Ν. Y., Thursday, with his arms
and legs frozen. Ou being told that his legs
must be amputated, he committed suicide as

terpolated, aceording
your informaut. Allow
me to say in justico to the Committee and also
to parties injuriously affected
by the silly re-

large

Egg and Stove. All first-class iu

bet."

to

I

prevailing prices,

a

ELLAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
seutl2sntf

Coal at

REMOVAL.
a

above the surface.
Nine million dollars are now in the Boston
banks to the credit of receivers of insurance

reported from the Railroad Committee, intr.)ducing (he same with the following remarks:
The following is the bill of the Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroad Company, relative to

a

porter of the New York Commercial Advertiser
that he didn't care how long the trial lasted, so
that he go* his 82 a day.
Woodhull has asked Gen. Butler to act as her
counsel in the cases upon which she is to be
tried. He declines, but gives a legal opinion in

Fayette, Mo., promises to be a great salt-producing city. One well just sunk there flows
with such force as to carry the brine forty feet

Senate Chamber, {
Auocsta, Feb. 3, 1873. J

Inquire

the same figure ; and, at the lowest

Mews and Oilier Items.
One of the jurors in the Tweed case told

No. 57

commodioas four storied Brick Store,
IlHE
Commercial St.—immediate j»oe*i*sinn given.
of

NlftE

at

Cumberland

DENTAL

lesentatives should see are protected? Why
should tlie Grand Trunk be protected ia having suitable and convenient access to the
wharves any more than other railr ads? Why
should the P. S. & P. be allowed to increase
the number of its track across the foot of
State or Park streets any more than across
Brackett street ?
Commebcial Stbeet.

voting.

prime loi of

tragedy occur-

red, for som e time past, the tenement which
On Saturday
•.hey occupied being up stairs.
afternoon M re. Love made preparations to go
to Bridgewater, where the little girl would be
safe from molestation by the husband, who is
said by Mrs Love to have frequently made
threats to other parties that he would bave pos-

Coal

DOLLARS DELIVERED. Also

The wife and
support his familv.
daughter Grace have been living at

1 see by your paper ye )terday morning,
that the bill of the P. S. & P. railroad, asks
for more rights than were supposed to be
claimed at the time of the meeting of the

Tabbutt, Mosquito Inlet ;

To liCl

Furnace

to
inability
her little

To the Editor of the Pre*» :

Ar 2d. nchs Lizzie Malor.
Δ L Cutler. Smith, Jacksonville.
Ar 3d, sen· Torpedo, Tracey, Eastnort

SPECIAL NOTICES.

LEHIGH

corporation legal

measures were

for parties

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HAVE the largest an·! best stock ot Ship Knees
in tlie State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can ftirnieh

I

Hackmatack, Hardw ood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at

the lowest cash prices.
L·. IA1LOB.

Portland. Dec. 30. 1672.

tl

Hackmatack Piles Wanted.
APPLY TO

CHASE

BROTHERS,

in eoauMBciAL huit.
finM

i
The rilcenl Ba'Irond Track*.
Ms. Editor:—I am glad to see that the matter of the illegal tracks laid by the P. S. & P.
Railroad is attracting the attention of the pub-

THE PRESS.
TilESDAÏ HOR.VIKQ, FEB. 4,

1SJ3.

lic. Your correspondent "I" in this morning's
Press says the "public may remove these illegal rails peaceably, as they constitute a public
nuisance." X desire to ask through the Press
why have not the County Coramissionerj, as the
custodians and protectors of this important avenue, long since removed these rails and rethe wooden fence on each side of the
ridge, which has been taken away, and why
do they not now without further delay do it?
Why ailow this most important aveuue to this
city to be used, not only every hour, but every
few minutes, as a yard for the railroad to make
up trains, to the great detention of the public
travel, to the risk of life and to the great injury
of the property of Cjpe Elizabeth? The two
tracks as originally located if used in passing
and repassing this avenue in accordance with
the laws of the State would be of comparatively little injury. But these three tracks laid
within a few years—illegally—without right in
any respect, seems to me to demand from the
County Commissioners immediate action and
their removal. The managers of the l'. S. & P.
Railroad say we can't do our business without
using these tracks. Has it come to this, that
a railroad, paying large dividends, and in addition laying aside annually, large profits, should
lie permitted to give this as a sufficient excuse
to use this important avenue by laying rails,
without authority of law in addition to those
legally laid for their through travel. Let this
railroad purchase sufficient territory to make u\>
its merchandise trains, to place its cars and do
its business without trespassingon the rights of
the public. Cape Elizabeth is a suburb of this
city; it has a large and growing population
—they do their business with us; our citizens
seek its cool and refreshing breezes, its beauti
ful sea scenery and its pleasant rides for recreation in the summer months.
Thousands annually from abroad also come
to enjoy it and its unsurpassed facilities for
It would be difficult
sea bathing, fishing, &c.
to find anv spot on earth affording to the pleasthose who are
ure seeker, the invalid, and
seeking to restore health from overwork, any
which
to spend the
on
place more desirable
summer mouths.
During the summer, every
bouse willing to take boarders is filled with
these travellers, and many of them have complained to me of the detention, risk of life, &c
A large porcreated by this railroad crossing.
tion of these visitors come daily to the city for
and
visit
letters
to
reading looms,&c. They wish
quick and easy access to the city, aud our city
government should see to it that the avenues to
the city are rendered accessible and passable.

THE PREND
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesaeodeti Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brmell .Sr Co.'
Andrew*.Wentworth, Glendennhiï Mo-es, Hender(.,η, gud Cbisbolm Bros., on all traîna that run ou' of

tliecity.
At Biddeford, of
Piilsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Watervllle, of J. S. Carter.
At tiorham, of News
Agent.
A
of J.

Klac.-(i

Bulb,
O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

CITY AND VICINITY.
Nfff AdrrrliHcnirula Te-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Wallace Sisters.

Dancing Academy—J.

W.

Kennedy.

AUCTION' COLUMN.
Admitiisfator's Sa'c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Coal—Jos. H. Prttr & Bro.
Copartnership Notice—Clark & Cartland.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. C. Μ. Α.—Stated Meeting.
Τ Let—Store.
Famvfor Sale in Bnxton.
Lumber and Dock i nber Wanted.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
(tiring out sale of Hats and Caps—Malier & Co.
Ο .ercoats—Crin Hawkcs & Co.
Cogia Hatean's Announcements—2.
Brief Jolting·.
Such a cold season has not been known since
tbe glacial period.
The bill posters gay that the Wallace Sister's
a inouncenieut is the best
paper they have out
up this season.
The "calico ball" this year takes
place on St.

Valentme'e eve.
Prof. Churchill, the weil-knowu elocutionist,
will

probably

ple's

course.

b?

one

of the "cards" of the Peo-

Thi;ty-one intentions of marriage were entered in the City Clerk's office during the past
month. The deaths in the city during the same
time were 55.
l'be Union Spy will be given by Post Bosworth at City Hall for four evenings this week,
banning Thursday,

Esq.,

bas

a

well-known
has stolen one

member of tbe legal profession
o'. the twins. The fiendish deed was
perpetrated on the nisbt of tbe Picltwiek Reception. It
strikes us that tbe City Marshal is the
proper
pe'son to apply to.

scarcb

for

winter

agraph

occurs:

"Nearly opposite him sat Cornelius Hose, an
old white haired, white bearded sailor, who
joined the American uavy iu 1812,and belonged
to the schooner Enterprise when slie was captured by the English brig Boxer."
1 have been waiting to see this careless or ig-

sunbeams and

health.
A small boy sliding down Park street sidewalk yesterday afternoon, came in collision
witb a hack, and received a very painful injury.
Moral
Boys should not coast on the side-

J

Hit. Editor:—Harper's Magazine for January contains a fine description and history of
the Sailor's Snug Harbor, a homo for old sailors
in New York city; in which the following par-

Kobie, wife and sou, and Henry P.
Esq., aud wife, left town yesterday for
jrida, the former on a pleasure trip and the
in

L·1"

a

Λ Correction.

;ane,
ter

ν—

short anil uasv access to this city ana
lias not their property been depaid for it
preciated long euough iu cousequence of these
tracks?
Has the 10,000 or 12,000 popuillegal
lation who use this bridge and who do their
busiuesa in Portland, helping build us up as a
city, no call upon us to aid them in protecting
their avenue to the city?
B.

llesarved seats for sale

at Stockbridze'g.
The wife ot Wilkius Micawber,
sail tale of abduction ts tell. A

...

v,"i"

them

I

transposition of these vessels corrected.
Enterprise was at first schooner rigged
made a cruise to the Mediterranean, but it

norant

walks.

The

Woodman's portrait of the late Judge M. D.
L. Lane, is now framed aud on exhibition at
Kale's. The criticism which we
passed npou
this picturo some time since does awaj with the

and

necessity

she arrived at Portland with her prize, the
British brig Boxer, which she had captured ou

of

found that she needed more sail, and on
her return she vras altered to a brig. Such was
her rig when, on the Glh of September, 1813,
was

than ameutiounow.
It is
remarkable for its faithfulness aud artistic excellence.
The Western Union Telegraph Co., have issued an order that on and after tbe first of this
more

the 5th, after a well fought action of forty-five
n.inutes, in which both commanders were killed

Windham,

month all tariffs between offices on their
lines,
which are now higher than $2.50, will be reduc-

School Examinations.—The public school
examinations occur this week, commencing on

ed to that amount.
Mr. Milliken of Portland, introduced in the
House Saturday, an act relative to the building
loan of this city, which was
passed to be engr jssed under a suspension of the rules, it provides that the commissioners of that loan, with
the consent of the city council, may have author! ty to cancel as paid all bonds issued

Wednesday with the North School, the primary department at i) a. m., the grammar at 2 p.
The Primary schools and Intermediate
will be attended to on Thursday, the High
school Friday morning and the West and

m.

Vacation
Grammar schools Friday afterdoon.
follows the examination and next term begins

by

Portland under the building loan act, whenever
t icy are held or
purchased by the commiasion-

on
ν

Officer York arrested

tking resistance

a

woman

last

night

for

She "basted"
the head with some domestic
to an arrest.

tbe officer over
utensil.
Tbe number of patients at tbe Greely Hoep til is 22.
Vesteri ay afternoon a boy was arrested for

Fitch of Sebago, which
night in question.

burned on

was

the

Sociable. The sociable of the Park Street
Church will take place this evening at the
The young and
Army and Navy Union Hall.
old of the society alike look forward to these
meetings with great pleasure.

tbe sidewalks, who ran agaiust an
coasting
old lady with his sled, knocked her down and
injured her quite severely. The boy passed last
η glit in a cell at the
police station.
It seems to be catching.
A lady of North
on

Co away named Robin, stimulated by the

N

the 17th inst.

Accounted For.—The bright light in the
direction of Saccarappa, mentioned iu Saturday's issue of the Press, is supposed to have
proceeded from the large grocery store of L. H.

• s.

m

W. G.

Feb. 3.

niSCEI.I.AlVCOFS NOTICES.

exam-

ple of her Saccarapp v sister, gave birth tu three
children yesterday morning.
Rather early in

Closing out sale of Hats and Cais at reduced
prices. Bargains iu fur seal caps and glovc3
at Μαπεβ & Co's, opposite Post Office.

the year for Robins to make their appearance,

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA MATTERS.

Auousta, Feb. 3,1873.

batch of sixty petitions, mostly from Somersst
county, and remonstrants against any change in
the shire town change from Skowhegan.
The Waterville suiters will pay their respects
to the Legislature this week. The hearing will
be Thursday. In the meantime West Water-

The

way

we

mark them

down.—A large
Co-

! lot of Linen and Lace Collars at 5 and 8c.
gation Guide," published by C. R. Chisholm &
I gia Hassan.
Co.
'i bere is a lady
of age, who bas

residing in this city, 89 years
a daughter,
grand-daughter,
great grand-daughter and great great granddaughter living, five generations.

The way we mark them down.—E. L. Corsets HSc. ; S. B. Corsets 09c.
Cogia Hassan.

We call attention to the advertisement of the
Union Spy which appears in our columns this

IN BOABD OF MAYOB AND ALDERMEN.

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening,
»nd the followiag business transacted.
The Board of Engineers of tbe Fire Department approved of tbe officers elected by tbe
various fire organizations at their last annual

The committee have concluded to
seats on tho lower Hoar instead of the
gallery as heretofore—which we think will give
better satisfaction. Seats will be for sale at

morning.
reserve

Stockbridge's Wednesday morning.

mit tings.

A large stock of Groceries and Fixtures will
be sold at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co. at
their salesroom, No. 18 Exchange street, this
afternoon. This will be a fine opportunity for

reported that tbe appropriations
for tbe City Buildiug, public buildings, health,
schools, and discount on bonds were expended.
The Au litor

The chief engineer of the P. & O. R. R.
handed in bis vouchers for disbursements on
that road beyond North Conway, up to tbe 1st
inst. It limounted to $109,578.74. Referred to
Committee on Finance.
An order raising money additional to the
school appropriation was laid upon tbe table.
Orders passed—Tbe joint stauding committee
on streets, sidewalks and bridges were authorized to purchase a horse for the use of tbe tire

grocers and families to stock up.

Kendall & Whitney have just received an
assortment of Rustic Baskets including several
new designs.
Flower Pots of all kinds at manufacturer's prices.
febl-2t
Tue most nobby "turn-outs" seen iu the
streets of Portland, comes from the Plum
Street Stables. They have several first class
trotters in their splendid livery stoclc. jan29-tf

the City Treasurer authorized to
hire $5000 on credit of city in payment of lands
taken for widening or extending streets, and to
issue twenty year six per cent, city bonds
therefor; that City Treasurer pay Cornelius
Connelly $2454,03, for damages to bim by tho
continuation of York Street; City Treasurer
authorized to hire $7500 on 20 year six per cent,
bonds, to bo additional to tbe health appropria-

department;

liuii,

iiuab

tucjuuiii atauumg

cuuiiuiutfu uij

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver oil
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea
shore from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,

lay-

the city engineer and see what change of grade
is ueccssary to acc 'inmodate the Β. & M. in
their crossing to their depot.
Pctitious presented—Petition of Michael Mul1asry for (I:uw^p>4y sled coasting on s.treets,
wa« referred ; petition of Barnes & Bryant for
permission to erect a stationery steam eng'ne
on Commercial street, notice ordered;
petition
ot
le Kebrecq for license to keep a victualling

Soke Nipples.—The

"

judgment,

eminently fitted for a good Mayor—the Hox.
«
Frederick G. Messeb.
Mr. Editob:—As several tames are mentionel in connection with the Mayoralty, allow me
to name Albert Marwick as a suitable man
fortbe office. Mr. Marwick has had large experience in city affairs and is not mixed up in
railroad matters.
We need such a man for

Majtr

men.

Λ

remedy

Liniment is as delicate and soothing as a cosmetic, and affords such speedy and permanent
relief, that we are showered down with thanks.
It is simply a wonderful thing for all sores,
lameness and swellings.
CniLMtK.N ckv—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and
It is a substitute for
causes natural sleep.

presenting through your paper the name of one
my

which many
from caked breasts and sore

has now come to them, and t*in wonder is that
it has not been discovered before. The Centaur

3d, 1873.
liberty of

is in every way pre-

il is

suffering

experience
nipples, is little realized by

ladies

%

who, iu

ϊογκ.

aosoiuieiy
pure and street. Patients who have once takea
it prefer it te all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any o£ tha other oils in
market.
novl4-12w
nuAtiuoiw,

ing out streets' be instructed to confer with the
Β. & M. regarding the compensation they propose giving tlx· city for the discontinuance of
High street; also to examine said street with

The Mayoralty.
Pobtland, 2d Mo.,
MB. Editor,— I would aslt the

ûew

castor oil.

jau30-eo<llw&wlt

Advehtiskhs naturally seek the means for
the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than auy

reaching

other daily journal in Maine.

f Ca£co Street.—The religious
meetings at
C&sco street church are to be
continued through
this week. Kev. Mr.
Osgood, of Massachusetts,
will speak at the
opeuing of the meeting this
«veniog, and Eev. Mr. Webber, ot Saco, on

"•4·^

Friday evenings.

ly

the

on
conductor l'hilbrook's freight
train from Portland to Waterville, met with a
severe accident while nassing under the bridge
He was discoved ou the top of
at Monmouth
the car by conductor X'hilbrook and brought to

for medical assistance.
He will recover with some severe bruises
about the head
aud face.
Vessel Ashore.
Eastport, Feb. 3.—Ship Huuibor, 1400 tons,
lumber laden, from St. Jchn for Liverpool, is
ashore at lîishops Lodge, Grand Menan.
this

place

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE,

Company?

A.—500 shares.
Q·—Do yon know how he obtained tbem?

Α.—Not sufficiently to swear even to
my own
sati faction.
Q.—Do you not know that they were presented to him by the Credit Mobilier.
A—The first or second installment was paid
for by Dr. Durant.
On further interrogation witness said that
Dix's stock was bought by the Credit Mobilier
at par.
Q.—Why did you give him $50.000 for 5C0
shares of stock of the Union Pacific Railroad

Company?

A.—There

rather remain

Attousta, Feb. 3.
concurrence.

Read and Astir/ncd—Bill to incorporate the
Saco Steamboat Co. ; to authorize the Clark's
Island Granite Co. to build and maintain a
causeway from the island to the main land; to
authorize W. A. WVlls to build a wharf in Bris
toi; bill relating to the will of Nancy Hanson;
bill relative to the fees of tho Judge of the
Municipal Court of Biddeford; to incorporate
the Webb's Comer Cheese Co. : bills to incorporate the Farwell Manufactures Co.: to iocorporatc tlie Karl Slate Co.; to incorporate
tlie Phillips Building Co.; to incorporate the
East Dover Cheese Co.; to
incorporate the
Waldoboro Village Corporation; bill additional
an
to
act relative to tho Buildiug L'iau of
Portland; to incorporate the Buckfield and
Androscoggin Valley Railroad Co. ; to author^
izc the trustees of academies to surrender their
property to towns for free high schools.
Petitions, &c.—Petition of E. Smith et als.
concerning the shire town of Somerset cpunty
Orderβ Passed—That the Senate hold two
sassions oti Saturdays and Mondays, beginning
next Saturday; that the Judiciary Committee
into the expediency of the appointment
of assistant county attorneys for Penobscot and
Cumberland counties.
Passed to be enicted—Bill additional to chapter 2!), larçe of ISfitf, concerning the militia; to
amend the charter of the Bangor Water Power
Co.

inquire

Adjourned.
bouse.

Petitions, Bills, etc., presented and referred—
Numerous petitions for change of shiretown in
Somerset county, and uumerous remonstrances
against the same; petition of J. R. Clark et als.

for incorporation of Eastern Land Co. ; of L. B.
Home et als. to in cor |>orate the Eastport Gas
Light Co. ; bill additional to chap. 93, R. S. ; remonstranco of G. W. Sabine et als. against petitions to make valid the doings of the town of
Danforth: several remonstrances against the
petition of certain parties to be set off from
town of Benton to Fairfield; petition of D. S.
Haines et als. for charter for railroad from West
Watervillo to Augusta; resolve authorizing the
sale of land coui.ected with tho State prison ;—
bill for the better preservation of the House records; bill to incorporate the BuckSelJ & Androscoggin Railroad Co.
Orders passed—That the Committee on Legal

Affairs inquire into the expediency of amending secs, i and β, chap. 90 R. S., relating to
mortgages, also of changing chap. 83, sec. 1 R.
S., relating to returns of Justices' actions.
Read ani assif/ned—Resolve in favor of J.

Withers;

in favor of A. J. Brown; iu aid of
road over Indiau township, Washington Co. ;—
bill to amend chap. 30, sec. 5 R S. ; to establish
a Board of Harbor Commissioners.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
Madrid and West Phillips Cheese Co. ; to establish the North Jay Chicse Co.; in additiou to
act to establish the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad Co.; to amend and extend the charter
of the Bangor Water Power Co.
Finally Passed—Resolve in favor of th» followin: persons; C. O. Dunham, C. A. Chase;—
in favor of town of Lyndon ; in favor of L. Harvey; in favor of S. T. Sewall; in aid of road in

Crystal plantation.

Adjourned.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Murder Trial.

Exeter, Feb. 3.—The trial of Franklin B.
Evans, charged with murdering Georgiana
Lavejoy, a gir114 years of age, of whom he was
great uncle uy marriage, at Νorthwojd, commenced to-day before Judges Doe and Ladd.
The prisoner is (77 years old and appears
quite
feeble.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Rough Voyage

of a Canard Steamship.
Feb. 3.—The Cunard steamship
this
Olympus,
port from Liverpool, encountered terrific gales on her passage
Tho heavy
seas repeatedly broke on board, staving in bulwarks and doing other damage. She lost four
boats overboard. Mr. Hill, chief ofticar, was
thrown by a sea from the saloon deck to the
main deck, breaking his leg in two places. It
was one of the hardest passages of the season.
The Trial of Aller.
The trial of Leavitt Alley for the murder of
Abijah Ellis, commenced to day before Justices
Wells and Morton, of the Supreme Judicial
Court
Ellis was mutdered on the 5th of November last, and his remains fouud the day folin
lowing two barrels floating on Charles River.
The evidence of the murder is circumstantial.—
The trial will probably consume several days.
Frozcu to Death.
Spbisgfleld, Feb. 3.—John Tracy was found
on Sunday
night frozen to death iu Agawam,
with a jug beside him. Ho leaves a wife anil
children
destitute.
eight

Boston.

at

SEW TORE.
The Greeley Will.
New York, Feb. 3.—At White Plains to-day
on the opening of the Greeley will case. Judge
Hart stated that he had received a note from
Miss Ida Greeley,and which had been approve 4
by her sister,in which they begged to withdraw
from a contest which their opponents were determined to wage over their father's grave.
UUlUCBhttUliS

tucu

jjiuuccuqu

kj

jmuvc

tue

will made by Mr. Greeley in 1871 without further opposition. It waa stated that Mr. Greeley left property estimated to be worth $20fi,000
which with the estate of Mrs. Greeley would
amount to 8225,000.
Arrest of Comlnclors for Murder.
Four conductors on the Hoboken stre'et car
railroad were arrested to-day on suspicion of
being connected with the recent murder of an
unknown man. TIip alleged ground of the arrest is that the switch mover of the lino
fits
the wounds in the dead man's skull.
No Hope for Murderers.
Albany, Feb. 3.—Gov. Dix iu declining to
interfere iu the case of Gaffney, sentenced to
be hanged at Buffalo, concludes his letter as
follows: "I can find no justification for defeating the execution of the law bv the Interpos'
tion of my authority, and if the expression of
my purpose in similar cases will have the effect
of deterriug evil minded persons from committing this highest of crimes, I am willing to
have it understood that circumstances of a
very extraordinary nature will bo needed for
me to interpose for the purpose of
annulling
deliberate and well considered determinations
of juries and courts."

WASHINGTON.

Credit mobilier»
Mr. Wilson's

Committee.

Washington, Feb. 3.—J. M. Wilson, chair-

of the Union Pacific and Credit Mobilier
Committee No. 2, leaves for Boston to-night to
obtain facts from the books of the Union Pacific railroad, including the cost of the road. Returning he will stop in New York for an interview with Clark, president of the company,
and Friday will be in Philadelphia to examine
the check for $19,000 paid at the Gerard Bank,
which check Benjamin W. Snencc, formerly
cashier And assistant treasurer of the Union
Pacific railroad, said ho gave to James F. Wil- I
son, a government director, while in Boston,
but Mr. Wilsou denied before the committee
ail
knowledge of such a transact on. The
to return to Washington Sat«Μ1ΓΙ·ηατ nexPects
'ne meantime the committee will
remain in session.
man

duïed

r—

was

presidency

SENATE.

1UC

was

variety

of

Gen.
agthe
ho would
Company;
president than have the offleo
a

reasons.

represented to us as somewhat
grieved by his having been turned out of
of the
said

(Reported for the Frees.)

The Senate met at 2 p. m.
House papers disposed of in

Dodge's

came back to him from the National
Bank of the State of New York.
Mr. Bushi.ell of Boston, testified
respecting
the $121»,000 charged for special
lega' services.
He said it should be
to
charged special and legal services, and was paid out in connection
with the reversal of Secretary Boutwoli's decision respecting the interest. "Gen.
Dodge, Tom
icott, Williams and Rawlins had a part of tlio
funds. He could not tell the
spscific
to which these gentlemen devoted theirpurposes
money.
On reassembling the committee resumed the
examination of Bushnell, who said be bought
82,500,000 of the bridge bonds and gave eighty
cents on a dollar for tbem when t be mitside
For
price was ouly fifty cents on the dollar.
82,130,000 of tho land gaant bonds he gave 7^,
when in the New York Exchange they were £5.
He bad to mako the arrangement with the
com pa ii v to pay tho entire floating debt of lue
company, which at the time was 82,000,000,and
to build'the bridge by the legislation he procurred.
In answer to a question by Mr. Shellabarger,
witness said he had no doubt the the IT. P. 1!.
R Co. paid the parties interest under the Oakes
Ames contract, five per cent, additional to the
contract price in consideration of the
rapidity
with which the road was built aud for other
purposes.
ucii. Slocum asked him how
much stock
Gen. Dix held iu the Union Pacific Railroad

Dix

able

California.
Of four men who attempted to rob the Mitchellsburg and Harrodsburg stage Thursday night
in Kentucky, one was shot dead and two capured by tlie passe η j re.
Great public interest is manifested in the
Mormon ecttlemeut in Arizona.
About 200
SJaiuts hare been ordered lUero as pioneers.

in

Clements,

-one

rtîf

change

Railroad Accident.
Watf.bville, Feb. 3.—A brakeman named

who is not so identified with one
interest as to entirely ignore others

MIXOB TELECBAJng.
The National Turf Congress meets at Philaparticular
the
5th inst., not the 7th as reported in
delphia
of equal importance.
Give us an honorable,
York papers.
high minded man, with a mind of his own, not New
The dwelling house occupied by II. T. Hale,
to be purchased by bribes or cajoled
by flattery. at Hillsborough Bridge, Ν. II.,' was burned
Nathan.
yesterday morning with its contents. It was
: owned by Hale, Lane & Co., flour manufactnrThe Wallace Sistebb.—The Wallace Sis- eis. Loss 82000; insured for $1000.
The report that Sirdan Abdul Rahmar bad
ters, who play in this city Friday and Saturday
Fort llaasar at the instigation of the
evenings of this week, come highly spoken of captured
and was making other aggressive
Kussiaus,
by our brethren of the press. Their advertise- movements in Afghauistan.
is contradicted.—
which
will
be
ment,
found in another column, tw
•1v,ce31 irom Baklmrà represents
is «surely an attractive one. From the many
surrounding country are
tranquil
flattering notices which they have received, we
A Washington despatch states
«elcct the following kind words of the Titusville are afloat implicating two more that rumors
m
Senators in the
Union Pacific and Credit Mobilier.
Courier:
of
the
The
We feel justified in saying that whenever
expenditures
government for
these charming sisters—Jennie, Minnie and
January were §17,772,031.88, including $i a^>
Maud Wallace—with their profusion of golden 554.88 paid for the Pacific railroad.
bair, their sweet, silvery voices, their sparkling
The War Department has issued an order
and dashing style, their elegaut grace and limiting the number of sergeants in
iu'autry
charming ways, return to Titusville, they will and batteries to five.
meet with a wai m and hearty welcome, and
Mrs. Woodbull and associate* are to be held
wherever they may go the good wishes of all
to await the action of the grand jury for sendwho have witnessed their tine and
unexception- ing obscene matter through the mails.
acting, and l stened to their inimitable say^>gs, will go with them. These girls have
Benj. E. Gilbert, for many years a leading
a
b;ûh future before tl» m, and will stand still State street banker of Boston, died Mouday.
higher in the tanks of their profession,in
which,
Col. .Ïas. Collier died at Steubeaville, O.,
young as they are, they shine as bright stars.
Ho was the first collector of
Sunday, aged 84.

no

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Blues Masqebade Feb. 21st, look out for
the big red light.

filj Affaira.

meeting.

The Governor will make
State Liquor Agent.

ft Ledgers were numerous at tbe police station
febi-lw
last night.
The Cumberland Bar supper came off at the i
Overcoat» cheap at
Falmouih Hotel last evening.
; Or in Hawkes & Co.'s, 200 & 292 Congress St.
We are in receipt of the current number of
the "International Railway and Steam Navi-

%

There were many empty seats in both
branches to-day, and matters were generally
dull.
The House suspcuded its rules and let in a

rille will hold a town

Witness replied he would not.
Slocutu remarked that apart from the ovidence, he bad beard Bushnell say that check
came into his hands.
Witness said that Gen.
check for

824,500

*>·.
tlie Pre3s.]
ritcportc-d
Various Mailers.
for

that the check passed into his hands,would you
then say you were mistaken?

—3"S

Jhe origiùàir°meuioran1deum,'ereferre<i>rtô

amount of S12h,000, the subsequent endorsement by the witness includ nj the jame ,,f
James F. Wilson, in connection with *iq ηηο
and Gen. G. M. Dodge with «24,500.
Gen. Slocum asked whether witness did not
give a check for Si!),000 te C. W. Buslmell, instead of Jas F. Wilson.
Witness replied iu the negative.
Gen. Slocum—Suppose Bushnell was to say

!

as

of nrnister to France.
Q—Did he not write a letter to S. M. L. Barlow which was read to your directors, which induced them to take the stock at par?
A—I saw the letter TIM rnnrtiπ t m lmrn twmn
written by Gen. Dix.
Q—Was it of such a character as alarmed
your company anil couipolleJ you to pay?
A—We were led from the letter and remarks
of Mr. Barlow to think it advisable to buy the

Q—Aud pay par for stock not worth it?
Λ—I never discredited the stock of being
sanguine than others.
Q_\Vbo was the treasurer wheu Iho urst
mortgage bonds were issued?
more

EXPLOSION OP FOUR BOILEEs.

XlIId (CONGRES λ

not

(

Iron Work
SENATE.

Atlanta, Ga.,

'SInhr

Rtdulv
firmandqoieti®«%lolÎ
65 ® B«ic; new

building,of

8

very

Barney McAuIey

Antony Bicker. Some
were wounded,
but a few of the number thirty
seriously.

Later—The accident at tho
American Iron
Works this morning,
surpassed in fatality anything that has occurred hero fur some time.
At 10 ο clock a battery of four
boilers, situated
at the upper or south side of the new' mill of
the American Irou Works, exploded.
The explosion resulted in tho death of several men and
of
destruction
great
The boilers,
property.
which had been ill the place where they exploded for about a year, although they bad Ueeu
souiv live years in use, were located about midway between the euds of the new mill, aud
were plaeed between tho spike aud nail factories, about 300 feet from the river.
They lay
falling south, and '.his seemed to bo the direction
iu
which
tho force of the exclusion expended itself, although the boilers were
completely annihilated, and tho destruction
was complet* at the rear and all sides as well as
in front.
The en's of the spike and nail factories wero blown down to the extent of twen·
ty-tlve feet and the wall and roof of the new
mill were blown down. Portions of the boilers,
bricks and timbers from tho ruined buildings
ε ere thrown iu all directions and to
great distances.
The causo of the explosion is still a mystery.
The engineer tried tho boiler gaugers only few
moments before tho explosion aud found the
water satisfactory.
Great crowds gathered at
the scene of the disaster and s»t to work to remove the debris and recover the bodies of the
killed. Seven bodies of the killed have been
extracted from the ruins, all of thom more or
less mutilated, and some frightfully so.
The bodies were also blackened as though
burned. Two of the killed were fontid many
feet away in an adjoining mill.
They have
been employed there aud were struck by the

passed.
On motion of Mr. Sherman tlie substitute reported from the Committee of Financo for the
Buckingham banking bill, was taken up. At
♦,er some debate in which Messrs. Thurman,
Sherman, Fenton, Buckingham, Morrill of Vt.,
was

One man was bringing a load of coal to the
furnace on an elevated railway which led over
tlio boilers. He was blown upwards a considerable distance.
The lower jaw of one of
one of the workmen was found
lying some distance from the body. Five bodies were partially buried under the ruins and removed
with hard labor. The killed were borne
away
un a stretcher as fast as the bodies were recovered, and the sceues which followed the recognition by friends were painful in the extreme. John Shehan was among the killed.
Tho mail feeders were out on a strike.
Had
they been at work ihc losâ of life would have
been very great.
Still .4 «other Boiler Eiploiuu.
Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—A boiler exploded
at Wood's foundry at Cousholiocken this aft rnoon.
It is reported that eight bodies are under the ruins.

aud Colo participated, the 3d sc.tiouof tho substitute was auieudod so as to make it mandatory oa banking associations ou and after January, 1874, to redeem heir notes at snch localities as are now, or may be hereafter, designated
by law either in coin or United States legal tender notes. The Gth section was struck out as
being already in substance a law.
Mr. Shurz said hat this bill would enable
everybody to couvert his greenbacks uno United States securities, aud it might be presumed
that when money was easy tho amount of
ereenbacks flowing into the treasury tor conHe therefore
version would ba very large.
would ask the Chairman of the Finance Committee whether the Secretary of the Treasury,
with the permission given by the bill, would
not have it in his power whenever there should
be a little stringency to flood the market with !
TUE MODOC WAS.
those accumulated greenbacks and thus coutrol the money market of the Lnited
States.,
spirit.
threatening
Mr Sherman replied that uuder the existing
A—I think 111 a
laws the Secretary of the Treasury had .power
spirit.
complaining
Capt. Jack Fooling with the I*n?c
Witness on reflection
said ho might be in
to do just what Mr. Shurz feared he might be
error in stating that Gcn. Dix's stock w is givable to do under this bill. Indeed all our laws
Faces.
en by Dr. Durant; it was
barely possible that it relating to the treasury depeuded for their valwas given him by the Union Pacific Railroad
ue upon the fidelity aud
of
the
Secreintegrity
Co. as extra compensation. His impression
tary of the Treasury. If the Secretary chose to
8ak Francisco, Feb. 2—Little prospect exwas that the stock was given to Gen. Dix.
do anything harsh to promote his own intereste
ists of any peaceable adjustment of the Modoc
In the course of examination witness remarkor any other interest, he has the necessary
difficulties. Last Thursday Fairchild and Dored that President Liucolu, when he signed
ris and several others went by invitatien to
power.
the Pacific Railroad bill, said it would be oneot
Mr Bayard said that after such an admission
Capt. Jack to have a big talk. The placo
the proudest acts of his life if he could take a
as to the power of the Secretary of the Treasagreed upon was the top of a hi >h hill overlookride over the road to the Pacific. Mr. Lincoln
ing the lava bed. They were accompanied by
ury, Congress could hardly be too quick in placcould not then have anticipated that every
year ing that officer under the control of the law so the squaw Dixie.
She went to Capt. Jack and
the lobby would attempt to
blackmail
011
tola
him that if he wanted to talk he must
levy
that the welfare of the country should not lonthe managers of the road.
go
Having beeu asked ger
to
the
of
the
hill
and he would meet Dims
b?
to
his
his
top
subject
β
judgment or
to state what he knew, the witness said that 111
caprice.,
and Fairchild there.
Jack would not go; ho
Mr.
Slier
m au said lie was in favor of 1 imit'69 the President was infotmed that a lobby
wanted tho whites to come to his camp.
in" the power of the Secretary of the Treasury
This
was coming to Washington to induce such legJack said they mast come
so far as it could be done, but he thought they
they refused to do.
islation as would reduce tlio price of the comFairchild refused again. and sent
were already limited as far as tho nature of
halfway.
pany's bouds. Last year the samo thing was
things would pel mit. He would be glad to have word to'Capt. Jack to come to his camp withiu
trieû on the company
two days or if not he then must fight again.
some one point out what further limitation was
Being iu the office of the President, witness
Gen. Giileui's eommaud U half way over the
P1
said to the President that he would recommend
said that in his judgment mountains, and will reach the headquarters on
that not a dollar be paid for such a purpose this
Tuesday.
there was not a provision in the bill of the comNothing has been heard from the
year. The question came up as to the company
Camp Gaston campaign. The snow was deep
mittee tending to the resumption of specie payemploying counsel or the lobby, wheu the Presion
the
roads
lea-ling to the lava bed, but did
and
indicated some amendments ne
ment,
dent said the company would give to Congress
not obstruct the march of the troops much.
In
would offer at the proper time.
and the committee all the facts which were
Mr. Thurmau moved an amendment reduc- the last fight of the Mcdocs with Bernard's
known by its management, and if necessary
the
Indians
did
not
throw
away their
ing the interest on the bonds to be exchanged company
Mr. Poppleton, the counsel for the company,
guns, but lost all their horses.
would be sent to Washington to assist iu giw for greenbacks from 5 to 2 ner cent
Edmunds
from
the
Mr.
repotted
«Judiciary
ing all necessary information and see, whether" Committee an amendment
to the bankrupt bill
the road and its property could be protected
for the relief of ihe Boston Insurauce CompaΟ Κ
wituout a lobby, as it was determined not to
nies which were sufferers by the great fire,
give a dollar, but to furnish every fact and trust which
passed.
Congress anil the nation.
Pen ding further action on the finance bill,
Mr. Slocuui—Was not the sum of $50.000paid
Carlint noTcmcuta.
tho Senate went into executive session and soon
to Fullerton as blackmail?
after
Paths, Feb. 3.—Special despatches from the
adjourned.
Witness—Of course. I ordered it paid mysouth of France to the Moniteur reports that
self. All knew the origin of the controversy.
remnants of Carlist bands are crossing the fronGen. Slocum privately remarked that this
A large number of bills were introduced and
tier and seeking refuge on French soil.
was a matter of record 011 the impeaehmcut
the following:
The Universe has reports from Carlist sources
including
referred,
trial of Judge Barnard in New York. The comBy Mr. Hale of Maine.—To provide for day of representing that several bodies of insurgents
mittee then adjourned till to-morrow morning.
national thanksgiving.
iu Spain effected a junction on the "1st ult. unThe Ltniiians Trouble.
By Mr. Banks of Mass.—Recommending the der the commond of Lissarage. They occupy
Washington, Feb. 3.—The Louisiaua Inves- President to opeu communication with foreign an excellent position and are preparing to attigating Committee met this moruiug. The pa- government for the purpose of devising suffi- tack Morioues, whose line of retreat is cut off
cient measures to protect uon-combatants and
and his reinforcements intercepted.
pers upon which the Lynch board had made
enforce rigid observation of the rules of civilits returns not having beeu received from New
President Thicr*' View».
Orleans, it appeared from Messrs Lynch and ized warefarc-. encourage emancipation and proPresident Thiers attended the sitting of the
Bovee that thev were in charge of U. 8. Supermote just and permanent peace between the
Committee of Thirty to-day, and at consideravisor Woolley, at New Orluaus, who had prompeople of Cuba and the Spanish government.
ised Lynch he would send them.
By Mr. Twitchtll of Mass.—The right of way ble leugth presented his views of the ConstituA telegram was here read from Casey stating
through public lauds to the "Kansas and Colora- tional subject, which the committee submitted.
He said that the scheme coutained ill-disgnised
do railroad; also to the Atchison, lopeko aud
that he was en route with the papers and docuattacks on himself, but I e would accept it if
ments. The Committee decided to summon
Sauta Fee railroad.
By Mr. Starkweather of Conn.—For the erec- certaiu amendments which he declared icdisWoolley.
tion of floating light-houses and to provide
peusible were adopted, and concluded as foluaiji. Jackson, who commanded the regulars
lows: "You humiliate me. I accept humiliameansof saving life.
on dutv at Mechanics' Institute, was examined
Bills were also introduced for negotiations for
tion, but I will not become a political n.anniaud gave an account of his proceedings under
kiu. I am only a little bourgeois, but the powthe re-opening with Chili the adjustment ot
the orders of his superior officers.
er
your conditions leave me weuld be contemptCapt. Jaques testified that he was united American claims; refunding the five |per cent,
ible." M. Thiers will again appear before tho
States Deputy Marshal aud United States Su- income tax to soldiers and sailors; to abolish
committee Wednesday.
the tax on spirits distilled from fruit; to remove
Witness ispervisor in Plaquemine Parish
sued 050 duplicate registration papers after the
disabilities from all citizens, the latter by Mr.
The New Fnndcil Loan.
closed.
of
to
Returned
New
Orleans
registration
Young Georgia.
London", Feb. 4.—The new United States
after the election, signed 131 affidavits, taking
The call of States being concluded, K. RobFunded loan promises to be a great success.—
the names of all but 300 from the
of New York, offered a resolution declaring
poll list. The ert?
Large transactions have already taken place in
it the opinion of the House that it is not wise or
committee signed the affidavits in blank", many
inticipation of the opening of the books. The
of the men were of straw; didn't know how
expedient or for the public interests that any
norning papers quote the scrip at 5-8 premium.
part of Goat Island. Sa» Francisco Lay, shall
many names of existing persons he signed; preThe Daily News says that the introduction of
be ceded for railroad purposes.
sumed he signed the names of 15U existing per.he new American loan is an event of great insons without authority; didn't know it was forMr. Sargent of Colorado, moved to lay the
.e rest and marks tho steady
progress of the
resolution on the table.
gery; got affidavits from Gen. Sypher; got 300
Negatived yeas il United States in European
credit. The Ameruames by going from plantation to plantation;
cans are
now reaping the reward of their
While' the question on tho adoption of the financial
some said they could not vote there were such
temerity.
resolution was pending, Mr. Sargent rose to a
crowds at the yolls, and others said the polling
Terrible Earthquake nu l Los* of I.ife.
places were too far off, beiug 12 to 35 miles dis- question of order, which was that lobbyists
tant.
were on the floor abusing the privileges of the
On the 10th of December received a letAthens, Feb. 3.—A terrible earthquake has
House.
ter from Svplier telling him to bring down all
iccurred in th-3 Island of Lamos, causing great
The Speaker said that the question of order
the affidavits you got; the General is 400 short;
lestruction of property and loss of life.
was well taken if the gentleman
would name
gave affidavits to Bovee, who said, "Jaques you
Fire at Qitktc.
the person he referred.
are a hell of a fellow;" told the General and
Mr. Sargent named D. McRoaer of Cal.
Quebec. Feb. 3.—The conrt house was comCapt. Sypher liow the affidavits were got and
jletel.v destroyed by fire yesterday, entailing the
The Speaker remarked that the gentleman
thev approved it.
Wheu Sypher started for
oss of all th<> records of the Province from its
Washington he told the witness to get at least named was an ex-member of Congress aud had
ouudation, together, with title deeds and other
a
1300 more affidavits; when Sypher returned he
right to the floor.
The fire at one
Mr. Sargent—Certainly, but under the pledge
said that witness had done well.
mportant legal doauments.
Plaqumine
ime threatened tho Anglican cathedral, but
that he will not abuse the privilege of the floor
Parieh was Democratic, but enough names were
vas
coufi
ncd
to
the
court
house.
in lobbying for or against any pending measput on the registration lists at the polls to alure of legislature.
ways elect Sypher.
The Speaker said that h? could not assume
Witness had been in the custom house, and
Sypher aud Casey promised to reinstate him, that an ex-member of Congress was acting ilI IVAWIIL AMD COMMERCIAL·.
but had not done so.
Has not received any
legitimately.
Mr.
of
Banks
of
reward
for
these
facts.
that
the quespromise
Mass., suggested
disclosing
tion would havo to be examined before an exHad determined to leave the whole crew, who
tccclpl* by llailroail* anil Steamboat*.
inember of Congress was condemned and dewere nothing but a set of cussed thieves.
It
Steamer Francosia from New York.—123
ο rived of
has been the custom in Louisiana to stuff the
the right extended hiui under the j ales rugs, 8 do burlap 54 ilo broom coru, 15 (lo cot| on, 38 do domestics, 3 do rubber g jods, 60 rolls
rule.
ballot boxes and make false registration. Had
;;uuiu, iw uuuh moius^ua, ο au iouîiccû, ο uu Htuup,
learned something of the business in Cham7 setts wheels, 137 boxes sugar, 60 do bitters, 100 do
tion.
paign county, Illinois.
200 do raisins, 50 do salerafus, 75 do tobacco, 50
r>aD,
Svnhnr informera»,ml iho, a-ifnnia
Mr. Banks objected to it as a question of orο drugs, 23 do hardware, 50 do starch, 10 ba*(8 rice.
[) bils paper hangings, 40 do iron, 10 bars iron, 86
reply that Sypher had sent him to Plaquenine ler.
all chests tea, ίου pkgs sundries.
The Speaker referring to the rule and
parish and instructed liim to take the names of
:o
the proposed modification
of
persons not in existence, and at least to get all
it, said
hat the decision of the House at tha last sesthe affidavits he could.
Forcigu Exports·
sion was that the rule applied only to members
Mr. Sypher—Could any affidavit have been
HAVANA. Sch M A Harmon—6450 box shooks,
nterested in private claims and did not extend
made for persons uot on the registration lists?
0 empty casks.
;o matters of general legislation.
The rule did
Witness—They could, as well as we could
ST. JOHN. KB. Scbr Mocking Bird-1130 bbls
lot therefore affect this case.
open the ballot box and put in votes in your
our, 50 do oatmeal, 60 bush barley.
Mr. Sargent then made the point that Mr.
Witness further testified that this
preseuce.
VIcBuer had not registered his name in accorForeign Imports·
took place under Warmoth's administration,
lance with the rule.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Prussian—157 boxe· orand Sypher told him not to lot Warmoth know
& Co. ; 11 caske copper, PortMarion
The
Hart,
ruled
ngos.
that
the
told
was
anything about it
both
Speaker
not
Sypher
objection
witness,
aid Co. ; 5 do borax. Ag't Grand Trunk Co. ; 14 pkgs
ι point of order.
in 1868 and 1870, to put all the names he could
J
Ε Pxindie; U do do Pa*en MaPg. Co. ;
îerchandis
Mr. Sargeut remarked that members were
on the books so that the nnmbet of voies cast
drtdoRD Marskell ; 3 do do Η Λ A Allan; 29 do
should not exceed the registration.
He was
! embarrassed by persons coming on the floor to
ο Canadian Ex Co. ; 21 bales do C M Bailey.
the;r sworn supervisor; never thought whether
obby for the scheme. The resolution was then
petti i.g false names on the list was his duty or : idopted without a divisien.
Boston Stock List.
Sir. Stevenson of Ohio, introduced a board of
not, because all the other supervisors were dohree commissioners to inquire aud report at
(.Sales at the Broker's Board, Feb. 3.»
iug it. San Delevan told him that he stuffed
the ballot boxes and made false registration in
he next regular session the condition of all
loston and Maine Railroad
126}
106
lastcruRailroad
•ailroads that have received aid from the gov188H. Delevan was a supervisor in New Orleans
1
ernment in land or bonds, with power to send
during the last election. Told about two weeks
or
could
and
that
he
make
some
the
revelations
Referred
to
Select
conago
persons
papers.
New York Mtocb and floury .Harkrt.
Committee on Union Pacific Railroads and
cerning the 7th and 8th wards that would upNew York. Feb. 3- Mornino.—Gold at 113}.—
set the whole Kellogg party.
Jredit Mobilier.
H armer, State
ionev at 7 per ceut. Sterling Exchange 10fl| @ HOJ.
Mr. Dawes of Mass., Chairman of the ComRegister in the 9th ward, in 1870 told him simtocks steady. State stocks dull.
nittee ou Ways and Means, reported back adilar facts concerning those elections.
New York. Feb. 3—tfeentna.—Cable advices from
These officers were appointed by Warmoth
versely sundry bills for refunding the cotton
london report the new 5 per cent, loans at 4 per
in 1870. J400 votes were cast in Plaqnemine
ax„and asked to have some time fixed for their
3nt. premium, though the books don't open till ιοParish and 2600 or 2700 were couuted. The
eonsiae ration.
lorrow.
Subscriptions aro already coming in rapidthere and here. The prospective success of the
Mr. Hale of Me., objected.
boxes were stuffed. Gen. Sypher brought the
•an
had
a
Mr. Dawes moved to suspend the rules and
boxes and was present.
buoyant effect on our stock market.—
toney loaned high as 1-32 to flat with large business
E. J. Boardmau testified that bo was Uuited
nake an order assigning Friday next for the
17 per cent, coin, but closed at fi @ 7 per cent.—
States Supervisor of Washington
consideration of the subject.
Negatived, yeas
terlin" Exchange dull at 109}. Gold lower, ranging
parish and
conducted the election to the satisfaction of
.07, nays 63. L?ss than two-thirds in the af13 to 113 J, closing at 113; loans at 3@5 percent,
both parties. Thiuk 000 or 700 of the voros cast
•r carrying.
irmative.
Clearances $47,000,000. Treasury disto
ursements $312,000. Governments steady on modMr. Hawley of Ills., moved
were sent from New Orleans through
suspeud the
Sypher
rate transact ions. State bonds dull aou
aud E. L. Iierwig. Afier the election went to
•ules and pass a bill for the appointment of a
steady;
ennesseos and Missouvis higher and
strong. Stocks
Tongipa'.io parish to take testimony. No one joard.of railroad commissioners to collect instive with wide fluctuations; Western Union and
'ormation respecting the rates charged for
seemed willing to complain of frauds. On the
Irie were the great features; the former opened at
jasscngcrs and freight 011 the various railroads
way back to New Orleans met V.'aun aud told
Γ}; Erie advanced from 674 to 68}, leacteJ to G7J
him everything seemed fair.
Waun said it
unsporting commerce ainoug the several
nd advance 1 to 69}; New York Central advanced
am 104} to 1058, reacted to
would do if it would defeat him and be uiust
states, the manner of operating the roads with
105J, but closed at 106J:
ake Shore roso from 94$ to 95|, re tcted to 052 closed
•eference to safety and health, whether the
get testimony of fraude. Gave 250 names, but
Northwestern
and
common
are
195};
unequal
etc.
rangod from 83 to SI J ;
didn't
them.
It
he
was
excessive,
report
Nothing hut the sym- charges
bio and Mississippi from 48$ to 49| ; St. Paul comjegatived—yeas 75, nays 01».
pathy he had for the party induced him to make
ιοη from 53$ to g I ; Indiana Central from
40} to 41} ;
Ôn motion of Mr. Garfield of Ohio, the· Sona false report.
Sypher promised to set witness
Tni >n Pacific from 36$ to 36}; Northwestern preferite appropriation bill, inserting an additional
a position in the Custom House, hut did not ful3;1 rose from 91} to 94, but closed at 93; Atlantic Pasection appxopriating $50,000 for the payment
fill his promise. If he had got an appointment
ille rose from 3of to 38 and Pacific Mail from 71} to
)f contractors of stone work and other cmployhe might have kept his mouth shut, in which
3; Rock Island was comparatively steady between
>es on the New York post office
13$ and 114, while Hartford & Erie was weak and
was
case he would not have been sumnioued before
building,
)w»»r.
The whole market closed strong and active.
concurred in.
the committee,«meant to make such a report as
Mr. Sheldon o£ _La., moved to suspend the
The following were the quotacions of Government
would have been to the interests of the Repubîcurities:
rules aud pass a bill appropriating 8500,000 to
lican candidates without doing anything wrong,
nitetl States coupon 6's, 18S1
118|
hut might have been warped^, found that some
jay the mail contractors in the Southern States
States 5-20's 1SG2
Γnltcd
114»
services
[or
to
the
up
time of the secesssion of
parties whose names he had given had voted :!ie
ruited States 5-20's 1S64
114»
States.
in
the
them
respective
to
fil.
included
report.
but
Rejected—57
rnlted States 5-20's 1863, old
1154
On motion of Mr. Farnsworth of 111.,
new
States
5-20's
1863,
ruited
Pinchback said that owiug to the course the
Tuesday
114{
next week was assigned for tho considerarnlted States 5-2'»'h 1S67
110}
investigation had taken he should want to sum- if
tion of the bill to reduce letter
ruited States 5-20's If 68
1162
mou five or six parties who were appointed
postage, the
Fnited States 5's, new
rote to be taken at three o'clock on that
1134
commissioners of election by Warmoth and reday.
i
Γη
States
ted
10-40's.,
coupon.
On motion of Mr. Butler of
.It5j
moved by him because they would not obey inMass., Friday of
urrenof 0's
115
......
next week was assigned to the consideration of
structions.-r-Adjourned.
The, following were the closing «potations of
Ibe bill to distribute the Geneva
award, the
tocks:
previous question tj be cal'ed that day.
Western Union Telegraph Co
.UEIEOROLOGICAL.
8*1
Mr. Gartield of Ohio, moved to fix eleven
'aclflc Mail
72}
o'clock as the hour of
I'ROU.'.lilUme FOB THE NEXT TWESIV-FOCB
I. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated... 106}
meeting for Ethc House.
Signal
Irie
Negatived
Chief
Office
Wab Dep't,
6g
Irie pre 1erred
Ou motion of Mr. Merritt of Idaho, a bill in
*°j
J
Officer. Washington, D. C.,
aid of the execution of .helaws in Utah was
The following were the quotations for Pacidc RailFeb. 4. il Α. Μ. ) I
oad
securities:
referred
to
the
<Art,
Judiciary Committed, with leave
Probabilities—For New England, fresh to to
îentral PaciUcbonds..
report at any time.
884
Γηιοη Pacific do
southeasterly and southerly winds, cloudy
The bill to.divide the State of Ohio into three
the
to
weather aud rain, the former veering
Γηίοη Pacific stock
36|
districcs was passed.
judicial
with
ΓηΙοη
Pacific
laud
83
on
and
grants.
afternoon
westerly
night
Tuesday
Adjourned.
Tuioo Pacific income bonds
78$
clearing weather.
...

Mr'^Buckingham

F

ΚΙΓτ^ί.

j

...

at st -a

WALLACE SIFTERS
JENNIE, MINNIE AND MAUD !
Opera llurlesque and
Comedy Troop*.
81 Artist*'·
l'ull Orchestra ! Bra»

5-16.

Hnnu !

ramons

And ««.. JI.

Burlesque
MISS JENNIE

Ringers.

S wan N'ait, Feb. 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 10Jc.
Feb 3.—Cotton dull; Middling upland·

jqjI°BILE,

Orleans, Feb. 3.—Cotton in moderate; Mid
dUng uplands lOJc.
New

Enropoau llnrkru.

London, Feb. 3—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 92j
@ 92J for m^ney and accouut.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 93; di
18 Π, 04; U. S. lC-iOs, 92*; new 5e 01. Erie
ttailwa;
tlj.
London, Feb. 3—1.00 P. M.—Consols closed a
92Vfor motiey and account.
American securities unchanged.
Feb. 3—4.00 P. M.—Cotton cloret
j; Liverpool,
quiet; sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 for specula
I ti >n an I export. Of the sales 3000 bales were Amtr
! lean.

AX-.VDI*.

NATl'RDAV, AN PILEMI! B1JLL,
THE FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF «OLD.
MISS JESSIE

EARL PARSLEY.

as

"

fcbtJtt

FBAKK P. DOUSON 8olfl

cTt'v

Munajtr.

ha ll

Thursday, Friday, Satnrday

.

and

Monday Evenings,
Feb. «th, 7th, Ûth and IO»b,

THE

UNION

SPY!
"

POST 2, G. A. R.
Tickets 35 ce*it§, for gale at the usual placet, by
Comrades and at the door.
Reserve I seats (ou low«*r floor) 50 cents; far sale at
Stoekbridge's music store, 156 Exchange street, :ad
at the door.
Doors open at 7. Curtalu rises at 7.45.
Ieb3

Investment Bonds.
Tlic Northern Pacific Railroad Coupa
now bas in full
operation, with refilai

: uy

lw

DANCING ACADEMY
AR31Y & NAVÏ UNION HAIL·
SECOND TERM,.

J. W. KENNEDY" wi 1 commence his second Te;m
Taursday evening, Keb. 13th. at S o'clock. febldSt

Freight·
Philadelphia, F*-b.l.—There is very little doing
! Tie rates to Liverpool are 8 @ 9d for
Grain, 3? foi
Flour. 28 @ 30s for weight, and Id for Cotton In
Petroleum freights there is very little doing. A vessel was taken for Gibraltar at 6s 6d. A schooner
was taken from Bruuswick to
Philadelphia with
Lumber at $10.50, and a schooner from Union Island
to Philadelphia with Lumber at $10.50.
Ciiaersltox Jan. 31.—Freights to Liverpool by
steain via New York, f I on uplands; l|d on sea Islands ; by sail, direct, the room is scarce ; asking 0-16
on up. Cotton.
Coastwise to N. York, steam, le φ Ifc
ou uplands; $2$* lierco on Rice; GOc
φ bbl on Resin;
bv s ill, $11 (<$ 12 ρ M on Lumber; $12 @ 1350 or
Timber. To BoHton, by steam, Jc φ îb on uplands
32 50 ψ tierce on IUee ; 70c on Resin ; resawed stut
812 @12 50; Phosphate $5 00 @5 50.
To Provi
deuce by sail $10 @ il ;p> M on Boards; by steam
via New York Jc. Vessels are iu demand to tak<
Lumber freightH from Georgetown. S. C., Darien am
S itilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to North
em ports, and full rates are given on dumber
aw
I Boards.

AUCTION SALES.
Manufacturers'
Sale of

and

Importers*

Crockery Ware

to the

Trade by Auction.
Γ. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. Otb, at 2} P. M., at our
ONsalesroom,
No. 18 Exchange street,
shall >eU
tra
we

lo the
le a large line of Iron Sinne. Κ
.-klngli m,
C. C. and Yellow Ware. Catalogue· road; and good*
on exhibition on aud after Feb. 'M.
|ati29dld

Administrator's Sale of Portland
Water Co. Go!d Bonds
tion.

by

Auc-

THURSD AY, Feb. 6th, at 12 M., at ottce, 18
Exchange street, ν β thall sell, to close up an ci-

ON

ta e,

$3000 Portland Water Co. Gold Bonds.
At same time, I share Portland,
Danger S Mac hial
Steamboat Co. s'.nck.
F. O. BAILEY 4k
CO., Aacti···**·.
febt
dit

J. S. BAILEY Λ CO.,

daily trains, 3· I miles of road. A di»tanc<
of nearly JOO miles more is eonstractcd
The Minnesota Section, immediately on
its campletion,entered upon a satisfactor]

Commission Merchants,

biiHinm*·, including local traffc and tin

AUCTIONEERS

large carying-trade of the Pforthwestcr·
British Ncttlrine Λ% anil the Ilndaon'i

Bay Company. The recently com pi. ted sectioi
of sixty-five miles, on the Pacific Coast, at onc<
commands

a

profitable business between Pn^otSoun<

and the Columbia River, heretofore done b? coastwia*
steamers.

tho opening of spring, with

On

more

—A5i>—

NO.'** EXCHANGE MTRKfc Γ.
Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKER.
ltEFERESCF.e—Messrs. II. J. Iiibby &
and Hot*
Charles P. Kimb.»l ΓοΐΊ.ιη 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
split

thai

BONDS

500 miles oi Road in regular operation, tho Com
pany will control the extensivo and productive trad«
of

the Upper Missouri, much of the Montana and
The earnings of the Road for 167;

the Northwest.
will be large.

Arrangements for pushing construction vigorously
tho coming yoer are progressing satisfactorily.
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
the Company in

connection with the portion α
virtually constructed, some Two Million
ajree, of excellent average quality, are in market,
nrul their sale and settlement progressing. The avto

Road

now

erage price thus far rea'lzed is $5.β& per acr9—
which is at tho rate of more than 9100,000 per
mile of road for tho whole grant.
The Company has already begun the process of redeeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gold

Bonds,

they

being received at 1.IO It
payment aud exchange for the Company's Lands.
With these accomplished results and most favoraas

are

now

FOR

its line of road.

We recommend them

as a

well

β'»
ft's
»
Cook Connty
l'a
7's
Chicago
St. Louis ......
β'β
S'*
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farming ton R.R., guaranteed β»
Portland Λ Rochester R. R.
Γι
Maine Central R. R.
7'e
Central R. R. of Iowa t-old
7's
Chicago, Danville & Ylncenne* Gold, 7's
Northern Pa.Iflc R. R. Gold
7-30'»
Town Bonds.

Bangor

Tlie

highest market price paid tor

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De
ferred Rent Scrip.

obligation of a strong corporation ; they
aro a First Mortgage 0n the road, its Rights of way,
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchises, and a
arc

first lion

—

H. M.

se-

cured and unusually profitable investment. The}
have the following elements of strength and safety :

33

on

its

Net Earnings.

JAY COOK & CO.,

PAYSON,

PORTLAND.
<1tf

D \J ΓΜ U Ο

0awlwTu&w2w3

janl4

β'β
β'β
β'»

Bath

City
Bangor City

·♦»

St. Louis City
.....
β'β
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) β'β
Maine Central, Consolidated.
*
7's
Cook County» Illinois»
>7'»

Wayne County, Illinois,
7's
Iowa Central, Gold
7's
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80'*
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold,
7's
Exchange

on

England,

JANUABV 1, 1873.
Capital Stock (AU paid in), 81,000,000 00

WM, E.

LIABILITIES.

92.204,306 34

...

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent,
G7
febl

Exchange

St.
law3w

HAMBURG"
EDGINGS !
2000 liBOTiïSKÏT omk:

07 Exrbaagr Ht.

Allan
Montreal Ocean

Line.
Steamship Co.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYIXO OF TBI

danadinn nntl United Ntnte»

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

Γ swage to

Londonderry and

Liverpool,

3

'"'"'roiSrtf
dressed hogs.

Portland. Xov. 19th, 1ST2.

Juit IC^eived a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOOS
and Tor talc by

"STELSO^N" & CO.,
397 CONGRESS ST.,

Portland, Jan. 27.1872.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been
duly appointed and
self the trust of Administrator of taken npon himthe estate of
NANCY HACKER,
(formerly known as Nancy Allen) late of Ptrtian I,
in the
oi Cumberland, doceaeed, and gi»eu
Connty
bond· as the law dirait». AU
ι-ersons having demauds upon the estate of said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same and
all persons Indebted to ealo
;
estate are called upon
Adm·,.
janS5diaw3wS·
Portland, Jan. 21»t, 18J3.

Cabin (ac-

β JO Μ
coidljg to accommodation»)
SÛO
Payable lu Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin PaReage, apply to
il & A. ALLAN, t?o. 1 lw\l* St.
F.ir Steerage Punn Inward and
outward, and lot
Siiht Drafts on England for «mail amount» apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

Woodbury, Latham &

(JUS Γ ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).
WFAStf

London-

PR189I l!V, Capl. Ritckle,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATI'BDAV. Feb. »tk,
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.

LESS THAN CAN
PRICE 25c.
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

jan20

to

Return Ticket·
►granted at Κ educed Kate*.
The Steamship

...

All outstandinj Claims,
$428,103,25
GEO. L. CHASE, President,
J. D. BROWN, Secretary.

BY

WOOD, Ag't,

Sept T-dtfif

Λ88ΕΤ9.

Cash on baml, in Bank, and Cash Items,
$274,297 39
Rents and accrued Interest
47,125'.'I
Real Kstate unencumbered,
448,175 60
Loans on Bond aud Mortgages (1st lien).
460,067 13
Unhed States, State, Bank and R.R. Stocks
aud Bonds owned by Company,
974,731 21

Scotland and Ire*

land.

ΓΟΚ SALE

ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF THE

Hartford Fire Ins. Co.

.

Portland City
Rockland City

FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
W.H. K. WOOD,
S«.l> & BARRETT,
and R. a. PAÎRON

—

JanIO

In addition to this

Financial Λ(1ι Northern Pucifc B. H. Co.

BY

Exchange Street,

the

usually sufficient security, thore is pledged for the
payment ol priucipal and interest, a Land Grant of
l*,SOO acres per mile of road through tho States,
and 43,600 through the Territories. The rate oi
nt9rest(seven and three-tenths per cent, gold) is equaj
now to about 8 J currency.
Cold Cheeks/or the n'
α ιnual Merest on the Registered Bonds are mailed
to the Post Office address of the owner.
All marketable securities are received In exchange
on most favorable terms.
Tor sale by Bants and
Bankers gonerally.

SALE.

Portland

ble prospects, tho Company is now selling its First
Mortgage 7.30 Bondi for the purpose of completing

Ti:ey

a(

lOJc.

land*

;

Bell

C

as

1
1

!

B^bnn.·.

Ft(IDAV,lh«i»ai Optra Bmlci^u
ALADDIN !

barley.

flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 8,00fl I
Shlpmeuts^OOObble
bush
corn, 11,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush ryo,
3,000 bash
barley.
CINCINNATI, Fob. 3.—-Provisions dull and easier
but nst iinotably lower. Pork
nominally unchanged.
Lard dull; steam held at 7Jc, buyers
otTer l-ie '**> ic
less; kottlo held at 8e. Bulk Meats dull ; shoulders at
4*e ; clear lib sides CJc; clear sides
all
6Jc,
cured. Bacon is steady ; shoulders at 5gc ; clearfully
rib sidet
at 7^c : clear sides 73 @ 8c. Green Meats are
;
steady
shoulders 4 @ 4Jc; clear sides 6c; hams sold at OJc fox
15-pound averascs. Live Hogs firm at 4 40 @ 4 75 ;
mostly 4 60 @ 4 70; receipts 3000 head. Whiskey ii
steady at tSc.
roLRno, Feb.
3.—Flour^is steady Wheat advaace<

nut in addition the

Clodoche Troupe of
French Grotenquo Dancers,

!

seller Feb 1 7dj ; soller March 1 83 @ 1 831 ;seller Apri
82; do May 1 88: do June 1 08 ; îTî 2 Rod to arrir<
75$. C">rn steady; liizh Mixed on spot 38|c; scllei
March 40$c; do June 45c; do July 46c; low Mix*
38*c. Oaisn>minal.
KeceiptH—1,000 bush wheat, 17,000 bush corn, 400<
bush oa!s, 0000 bbls flour.
Shipmentr·—3000 bush wheat, 9,000 bush com, 600)
bash oats. 0000 bbls flour.
Detroit, Feb. 3.—Flour quiet and unchangcd.Wheat is steady·. extra 2 00; No 1 White at 1 S3; Am
ber Michigan 1 73
1 73J. corn is steady at 41c ίο
No 1 ; Yellow 42c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 9,000bush wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 4000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Fob. 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling up

HA.I.L.

TI10 Bonownod

a

Freight» to Liverpool quiet.
KEW Yokk, Feb. 3.—Cattle market -Beeves firm
sales at 7} @ 11}; the majority of the sale· l«lng a
11} @ 12c; average price UJc; receipts of the wee)
7'jOi head. Sheep are dull ; good Arm ; trash lower
sales at 4} @ 8jc; receipts 26,000 head. Hops bette
with fair demand; livo 5J <Q 5Jc ; dressed 6 ii 7Jc
receipts 20.600 head.
Chicago, Feb. 3.—Wheat is steady; sales of Ko
Spring 1 31 ® 1 32; No2 Spring 125cash; 127} fo
seller March; No 3 do at 1 11 ® 1 1 12; rejected at Si
(01 pel corn firm and In fair demand ; No 2 Mixed a
30J®S0fc cash; all seller March; reject» 1 27Jc.·
Oats steady ; No 2 at 25} @ 2Î8 ; rejected 22} @ £2}c
Ryo quiet and unchanged at 6S @ laUc for No 2. Bailey dull and a shade lower; No 2 Fall at 72 ® 72}c
No 3 do at 60c. Provisions quiet and weak. Pork i
nominal at 12 0 cash; 12 25 @ 12 30 seller March; d<
April 12 30. Lard steady at 7 30 on spot. Meats n
fair demand but easier lor future sales of shoulders
Bulk meats, packed, 4Jc cash and seller March; 41<
loose seller A ρ ill; 5$c seller on spot; short clear mid
dies packed *Uc seller March. Green Meats steady
sales of
shoulders, 15-pound ave«ige at 3Jc ; short ril
middle · Mc. Hams at6» & Sic
for 20 to 16 pound av. ;
craves. Drosse 1 Hogs unlet and weak ; 5 00 for light
and 4 55 @ 4 60 f »r
weights
heavy. Whiskey is weal
ani quiet,
nominally at 87ic.
h"u
flour, 31,000 bush wheat, !),ft«fEcclPlH-5'700
000 buwi corn, 45,000 bush
oats, 5,000 busl rye.17.00t
biibh

the most
extravagant rumors were afloat. Immediate steps were taken to remove the injured and recover the dead.
to the present time
the following «lead have Up
been extricated from
the
Pat Hawley, Mike
Reynolds, Chas.
Offe, Thos. McCarthy,
and

debris:

Western

AîS
«Je. Coffee—Itio at 17 % 20c· in tiold. Mow"®"f?1?
8',r®
and unchanged; New Orleans at η
% sec N^'i
Stores-Spirits luriwnt.ue ia dull at fee. ItZinu
quiet ut 3 C5 for .trained. Petroleum firmer- ««,
9e; refined at 20 @ -Ole. Tallow is oulct'atsie

largo number were killed or
wounded by jihe steam or fragments of the
boilers. The greatest excitement prevailed and

though a

MXJSIC

Dew raea. ut

steady steady

40c.

Qaeem of Barl<v>qae and Comedy

Friday and Saturday Kvenlupi,
rvbruury 7th Λ nib.

We.t^"i1l'^ulh;Whlte
dull,
Û 2δ Lartfoi '.Ji
8»c. ButtaifK?îe<Lwe*k on'1
»
Whiskey sYadoTow"atM ,Stalt £
at 8i @ 8}c.
Sugar is dull and heavy-·
Pork (lull;

some
dous that three sections of the
fifteen feet each, were completely shattered,
scataud
the roef being jarried entirely away
tered in all directions. There were about 3,000
laborers employed in the mill when the explosion occurred and for a time it seemed as

A—Mr. Cisco was Treasurer and Gon. Dix
President.
Q—What was said of these parties for signing the bonds over their salaries?
A—1 never heard of anything being paid
above their salaries.
Having beeu further interrogated, witness
said he never heard of a retainer of $10,000
given to a candidate for 9 seat in the United
States Senate.
Mr. H. Carnenter, ou the ground that he was
a friend of the Company He didnot know of a
single dollar having been paid in 18U1, 07, or
'71 as a retainer to any member of Congress.
In answer to Mr. Swann witness said Barlow
only read a few lines of Gen. Dix letter and
showed his authority to settle the matter for
Dix.
y—Was this letter iu a complaining or

„r!sjf

The Β

imI

lauds in Arizoua and New Mexico,
and the best method and probable co?t of procuring transcripts of the same.
Mr. Ames introduced a bill to authorize the
appointment of a Major of Artillery in the army.
Mr. Hamlin offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Appropriations to inquire
into the expediency of reporting such appropriations as well as to include a just proportion of
the expense of the improvements now making
by the Hoard of Public Works in the District
of Columbia, wbi^h should be borne by tho
United States. Adopted.
The Vico President appoiuted as a Committee of Coufereuoc on the bill to provide for
the building of six new sloops of war, Messrs.
Cragiu, Morrill of Maine, and Bayard.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, from the Committee
on Literary, reported a bill
providing that in
the construction of the 8(!th section of the patent and copyright act of July 8,1S70, the words
"cut," "print" and ''engraving" 'shall be restricted to pictoral illustrations. That no label
designed for use upon manufactured articles
shall be copyrighted, but may be registered at
the pateut office as a trade mark, and the word
"books" shall be held to include any pamphlet
or peiiodical publication in which a
copyright
ie or may be claimed
Mr. Wright, from the Committee on Judiciary, reported with amendments a bill te prevent and puuish unlawful making, passing and
selling or holding any false coin or token in
r-semblance of any coin of the United States.
As unfinished business, the Webb Australian
Steamship Subsidy bill came up.
Mr, Kamsey offered an amendment providing
that the subsidy shall take effect from date of
contract with the Postmaster General.
Mr. Thurmau's pending motion to table the
bill, made for the purpose of killing it, was
agreed to—yeas 33, nays 31.
lue uni eu pruviue ior a uniteu frtates
puoiic
at

ENTERTAINMENTS.

wL.™

PiTTSBirnc, Fob. 3.—Four boilers in the
American Iron Works of Jones & Liiu41j 1 iμ, in
Brownston, 24th ward, exploded about 11 o'clock
The explosion was so trementhis morning.

to

building

?lcu

Shattered.

Washiscton, Feb. 3.
The bill removing the disabilities of A. B.
Heuderson was passed.
Mr. Conkliug presented a memorial from
'UMii
leading business men of New York
against the repeal of the bankrupt law.
Mr. Wright, of Iowa, presented
joint resolutions of the Legislature of Iowa asking the
passage of a uill to relieve the people from oppressive freight charges by railroad companies.
Mr. Clayton presented the credentials of S
\V. Dorsey, Senator elect from Arkansas.
Sir. Wilson presented a bill to settle the accounts of Gen. Dyer.
A resolution was adopted desiring the Secretary of State to make inquiry through our Minister iu Mexico concerning Mexicau records re-

lating

Containing 3,ooo

Domestic JfertH*·
New York. Feb.
3—Evening-—Cotton—sales 411
at21ic. Flour Arm; sale*
?2KeLMMillT,« glands
?»
?Λ40 ®108 «; BoundTionpOhio 745 @ 1065;
®
75; Souther.. 6 50 S 13 25. Wheal
88 64'IS0° *>u»l.
:
N"I Spring 1 75 ®
178· nÎ» Va
tevn
2Km'u·!
?· ® 1 ·2}; Winter It!-d WeeCorn ts
aud in f f J,,clllR«e at 2 00 @ 2 35.—
now Mixed
Western ββ<®6r5iLndi,8a,ee 78'000 bush
Oats
do (6i @ C7c.— ι

Glitlden,

137 Commercial Street.

J*

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore exist in g between the

THE
subscribers un»ler the
dissolved
nev,

was

Mr. Whitney

name ot Kendall Sc Wbit·
Jan. I>t, 1873, by mutual cousent.
will con»tone the bustncee under the

old name of Kendall & Whitney, and will settle u»e
affairs of the old firm.
HOSE A KENDALL,
AMM1 WHITNEY,
J^.28-loa.w3w
Portland, Jan. 27th, 1*73.

LIGHTNING

SAWS

Descriptive Pamphlet» mailed free.
ΒΟΥΜΌΝ, M Beekman
eolO prnprti·»
wtf-38

Ε. Μ.

—4nih

1-8-7-3.

POETRY.
rjr.Trrr*s.^J

.'■-.fr.f

>

V ;...»

.7--

«

.—?

CoTert

HOTELS.

INSURANCE.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

ATLANTIC

Embracing the leading Hotel·

in the State, at which.
the Dally Pbbss may always œ found.

Ooo day, wlen sunny fields lav
'gwéet
iWck
And from their lufied
1
With moss, and pine, and ferns
licet up, it deemed the air'".''^'bii/tliiill,
And quicken every sense with
|CS8 feet,
I rambled on with
6J BWeet.
ΓΛ'l 60
And lingered idly, flndlns
Sudden, almost
Almost before
heir soun·!,
1»

nest, the

from

1

said, "when days

sweet.

aro

BEST WEEKLY
and

warm

prietorFranklin H»u»r, Uarlow St., B. Qnlnbv,
will· " 1> McLaughlia A
Hon., Prop.

IN MAINE:

BATB~
Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro!*
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. JI.

Baby'8

Because it give

American lionne, Dnaover St. I..Hie
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. ». Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere Boate, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb,
Bingham, Wriale; A Co.. Proprietor.
St. J η mo» Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

reading

more

matter than any olhei ;

Five steps: that was bravely done.
Six steps: don't you like the fin?
Seven steps : never mind the fall.
Ei^ht steps: that's the best ol all.

Because it is thoroughly aSEWS

PAPER:

Nineetep^: what! not tired yet?
Ten steps: hurrah, little pet?
*· leven steps: turn about, and then,
Twelve steps : mamma's arms again !
—Nursery.

Because it has

a

larger Editorial

than any other

force

ctor.
Tremont Honse. Tremont St. Biagiiatn
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

in

paper

BRYANT'S POND.

Riaiue;

LAWS
OF

THE

PASSED AT

THIRD

reports arc

CONGRESS.

most

OF

ΤΠΚ

BLOOD PURIFIER

5000 New Subscribers in

time.
Sec. 2. Depositions of witnesses residing outside
oi the district an l beyond the reach of a subpoena
may be taken before any officer authorized by law to
take lestim »ny in contested election cases iu the district in which the witness to be examined may reside.
Sec. 3. That the party desiriug to take a depositions under the provisions of this, or of the act to
which this is an amen (ment, shall give tbe opposite
party notice, iu writing, of the time and place, when
and where, the same will be taken, as well as of the
name of the witness or witnesses to be examined, and
of tbe name of an officer before whom the same will
taken. The notice *hall bj personally served upon
the opposite party, or upon any agent or attorney of
his authorized by him to take tes.i.nony or cross-examine witnesses in the matter of such contest, if, by
the use of reasonable diligence, such personal service can bo made; but if by the use of such
diligence, personal service cannot le made.
mu
m:rviro
maae
ue
may
oy leaving a au·
plicate of tbe notice at the usual place of abode
of the opposite party,
he notice shall be served so us
allow tlie opposite party sufficient time by the usual
route of travel to attend,and one day tor preparation,
exclusive of Sundays and the day of service. And
the taking of the testimony may, if so stated in the
notice, be adjourned from day to day. The notice
with the proof or acknowledgment of the service
thereof, shall be attached to the dépositions when
completed The party notified as aforesaid, his agent
or attorney, may, it he see ttt, select. an offlcer (having authority to take dépositions In such cases) to officiate, with tbe officer named in tbe notico, in the
taking o( the depositions; and if both snch officers
attend, the depositions shall be taken before them
both, si ting together, and be certified by them both.
Bat if on y one of such officers attend,the depositions
may be taken before and certified by hiffi aione. It
shall be competent for the parties, their agents, or
attorneys authorized to act in the piemises, by consent in writing, to take depositions without
notice,
and it shall also be competent for them, by such written consent, to take depositions (whether upon or
without notice) before any rticer or officers authorized to take débitions in common law, or civil actions, or it) chancory, by either the laws of the United States or of the State i ■ which the same
may be
taken, and to waive proof of the official character of
such officer « r officers. Any written consent
given
as af nesaid shall be returned with the
depositions;
and every such officer so chosen by the parties, their
ageuts or attorneys, and officiating, shall have all the
powers iu the premise? that are conferred by ihe act
to which this is an amen l»ent upon the officers
named therein. At the taking of any deposi ion under this act,or the act to which this is an
amendment,
either party may appear and act in
persou, or by

AIST

00
50
03
00
00
40

81,5S2,646

ίδ

\

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$265,720 73

|

BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Graad Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

WM. D.

TU®·* secli

Route of Repréof America in Contwelve of the act en-

VLi88*
titled <*st8em"t€d>
An aot to P^tthorize he
appointment of shipjfce., approved June seven,
commissioner,.,"
PjnA.
eighteen uu»^(lrea and
be
m

Simpson.

NEXT

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

ASSETS.

1873, ihe Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil· that
thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the cur/fc· JJ cents of the

day.

Passamaquoddy

Honse.—E.

Taft, Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American Bonne 8. Jordan & Hon, Prop
City Hotel·—N. H. Higgina & Mon*, Prop*·.

«HRDINEB.
Erani Bold, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

1

I

NO CHROMOS,

W ofler no picture» to maketho valne ot the Pure
up to its price.

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,

BIRAB.
Ht. Cntler Bouse,—Hiram Bust ou· Pro·

1

η

paper lor

sen».o'« people, and make it worth
to each subscriber for the year

1873.

Proprietor.

«loin

A1 oeal Agent wanted] In every town in th

AN ACT to prevent certain officers of the United
States from practising as attorney or so.lcitors in
couru of the United States iu ceita'n cases.

PUBLISHING CO.

» uai.

iuv

j>i

■ ■» inmiin

m

au

«vi

CUll-

Approved, Jauuary 16,1873.
[General Nature—No. 12.]
AN ACT to fix the compensât ion of gaugers and
measuiers at the port of Βοβιοη.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the condensation tor gaugers
and measurers at the port of Boston shall be the
same as provided for the same class of officers at the
port of New York under existing laws.
Approved January 17,1873.

UNION RAILWAY

TICKET

PORTLAND,

ME.

Erie,
to

no

change of cars, New

Pennsylvania Central, and
Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.
agency iu MAISE representing

BOCTH.UKhC01mecUon aiaic w'tli all trains

Office No. i

Rollins &
Janl5d<f

Notice.

WHEREAS

—

RISKS
IN

τ ht?

—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,
OF

WATERTOWiN',

Assets

Ν. Y.

$775.000.

».

Robbiusou,

THE

Great

!

American House* India St. J. H. Dodge,

Portland Dailv Press
Ifl

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress aud Green St.
John P. Oavis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Ac Co.,

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Colon House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.
SOCTH CHINA.
Lnlte House, J. SaTnjje, Proprietor.

Newspaper

in Maine,

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
8KOWHEGA.1.
Skowhegan Ilolel,Ε. Β. Maybury,Proprietor.

wore vain
ble.
The growinglmportanceof Portland at a dlstributln
entre (or Maine, and Its
Increasing wholesale trade
like a Full Dally paper imperatively
necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than
any paper in
laine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
nd more space to devote to details, the Publishers
ill make ever· exertion to render the Daily Press
fuller and more complete paper than it ha» hitherto
een, and in every respect

Elm House. Kl. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

F. A.

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

LEAYITT,

manufacturer of

Ifaclit & Moat Sails,

Awnings, Yerandahs,

TENTS AN D FLAGS,

|lS36f*"

Canvas Signs, Flags and
1 Awning border* made and
'lettered in the best manner.

Box and Boat

Advertising!

Posters, Transparencies,
L FIRST

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.
At all the Drag Store·.

E^Tenta

to

$5,000

REWARD !

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL

NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF
AND IMITATION'S
high reputation gained by Λ dam eon's Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise ro spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

THE

try cal'ed the samr. Trie genuine Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your
selvee from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words "*, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta.
Me., are blown in the glass of ihe bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, wo recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of
cough?, colds, whooping cough, asthma, luug diseases,
GEO. W. MARTIN, M.D.,
&c.
Augusta, Mfc
S. H. STEAKNS, M. D.
Prk»35aud75 cents. Largu bottles the cheapest,
95000 Rewnril for a Hi tler Article !
9IOOO for η ca«e it will not Care Σ
FEANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21codtf

NO.

let.

17 PLV7I STREET.

Wc have bought out the abevc establishment, with
the machinery and good will of the same, with all
;Uc admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
îhemist and dyeis; fully confident of turning out
uroi k that cannot fail ot
giving natisfaction.
I adies' dresses colored and tiuishod in a
tvle. Gent's garments cleansed ami colored without
>ein$: ripi»ed,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
r
superior style. Piano and table covers, Maroilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
η

u

49 1-2

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
Ail orders by mall promptly attended to.
It.nl 73
The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
flirte tn miko the PitESS acceptable to its patrons
e appreciated from the conclusive feet that withit special efforts, its list of subscribers has been in·
eased to a greater extent during the last six
onthe than for any similar period the past six years.
As an
advertising medium tlie Daily Pisess stands
*' am ;UK Maine
journals,
f-KMs : $8 a
year in advance : $4 for six months :

LXtbreemontb»·
be paid those who
icure'i!^0^"^*810011 PreP"1''
subscriptions.
wlu

will

Owners of Farms

or

el

ty,

superioi

eodtf

Country Prop-

sep26

sell or exchange, fry sending particulars and a fee ef $I,can have them advertised and otherwise negotiated without incurring any
further expense until business is effected. Commission 2£ per cent.
JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
39 Nasean street, New York.
litferences—G. T. Bonner .v Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Y. ; James Buchan & Co.. 190 El zabetn St.. Ν. ϊ.

DESIRING

jan24

to

1m

*

®~Orders fr °m W.ith
Newe
Addies*

Portland

^«a'ers promptly filled.

Publishing

For Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, lOR[GN, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
«wily
aug29

Co.

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retiree from onr
firm, nnd liis interest and responsibility cease»

CUAS.
rom tliis
Poland, D.c. 25tb, Wi

dat<*

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumiier Manufactures.
Norton Mille and Island Pond ,vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5, 1872.
e"tf

αιικ ana jjincn rnreart. $J00 to §200 cleared
^.per month by good, active Agents. Apply at one*
C^to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. jan8t4w
or 8«»UI* CHARM*
ikDSYCHOMAMCY,
XT IHfO." How eilher sex may fascinate ami
gain the love and aflectiou ot" any person they choost
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all car
possess, free, bv mail, lor 25c., together with a mar·
riace guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints t<
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
janS
t4w

Cheap Farms !

Free Homes :

On the line nl the UNION PACIFIC RAILROA C
14,000,000 acres of the best Farming and minora
Lands in America.
3.000.0UO Acres in Nebraska, in the Piatt*
Valley, now for sale.

elsewhere.

Free Homesteads for Ac m a I Settler*.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of IOO Acres.
Seud for the new Desciiptive
Pamphlet with r.ew
maps, published iu English, Germau, Swedish and
Dauish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
0. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. H. It. Co., Omau a, Neb.
Jan'4
tlw

&75 to $250 per mOIlth everywhere, male
^ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
Ρ KOV ED COMMON SENSE FA MILY
SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell,
gg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
^ licensed and warranted for live years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strougI er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
•4·^ second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth canuot be pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 |»ei month and expenses,
a commission l· ora which twice that
amount car
vfsor
^7 ho made. Address Secomb A Co., Botton, A/<m.,
^3 Pittsburg, Γα. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis, Mo,
janl4
f4w
^ among all classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
youth of both sexes buy and read with the
5 greatest profit.

^5

»

our

BROTHER'S

1LLUSTRAT KD

FLORAL

WORK !
NOW OUT.

FOR JANUARY, 1873,
Issued as a
Quarterly. The four numb rs sent to any address,
by mail, for 25 Cents. The richest and most instructive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guide ever
published. Those of our patrons who oidered So· ds
last year and were ere lited with 25 cents, will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Thope who order Seeds
this year will be credited, with a subsciiption for 1874.
The January n'mber contains ncailv 400 Κ
«graving». Two Superb Colored Plates, suitable

Every Saturday,

Stages

for

Prn»»rietots.

DR. R. J.

JOURDAIN,

ΡΚΟΓΒΙΕΤΟΒ OP THE

•arisiau Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
A3 Just published a new edition of bis lsctuie
H containing
most valuable information on th~

nuses, consequences and treatment of disease 11 ihe
on marriage, rnd
ie vaitcus eausee of the loss 0/ manhood, with lr.il
istrndon® for its complete restoration ; also a ohr
[
ϊγ on venereal in fection, and the means
of cure, bi
ig the most comprehensive icork on the subject evi :
ut pûjlishecL comprising 150 pages. Mailed free tc
ay address for 25 cents. Aidxess,

3prod*ictive system, with remarks

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

THE

Blair's Oont and Rheumatic Pills.
or confinement of
kin I and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

nov2G

Dr. Jcurdain's Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Botito, Mm.
juul5dlvr

lorse and

Sleigh

for Sale

FINK driving. vrell broke a til ftyli?h four year
o'd COLT, with Slelgli, Harness and Kobe» 1er
tie at a bargalu. Apuly at

4
■JL

PLIJH STREET

STABLES,

_

4ecl3

sold by all Drnggiats.

We. 10 Plnm SltHl.

Thd Ladies' Friend.

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
A

LL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
no20

Price, 25 an l 50 Cents per !*>tlle.

Beautiful, Soft,

Bartlett's
rays gives satisfaction.

'EARL

Blacking
Try it.

BLUE

the laundry lias no equal. SOLU BY GliCCERS
A. BAUTLETT & CO.. 115,117 N. Frout-Bt.,
Phlla..
I Chamber^-st., M. Y., 13
Broad-3t., Boston.
a27
Iwt

eodlyi

Glossy Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME
no20

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

eodlyi

1—Passenger

bottle.

trains

loave

CO., New York,
Wholesale Agents.

eodlyr

BAXTER'S

PORTAI? LE
STEAJV

ΈΝΟΙλΕ!
The Safest and Post in the
world. No extra insurrneo
pay. Send for Circular.

to

Β ΑΤ,Ε5Λ C,QjRRQ£*s
J.

SOWN'S BRONCHIAL
FOH

Fires î

Involving φβ loss

.-«τ*

of millions
of dollars occur too often In tbis
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they en η be prevented by the
•reueral introaucti η of the

GARDNER FIKE EXTINGUISH KR.
This machine stands upon its
met its. having made for
itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor descriptivecircular to

j

C. M. & H. T.
7

PLUM.MER,

UNION STREET.

nov30dGiuTu&F2taw

l*OliTI« 4ND. IWe.

~

POTSDAH

SA Ν DST ONE
Durable, beautiful color, fi-e proof, cheap. All about
tobuiiil, or use «tone, send tor circular
containing full
desilptlon, rcco moudations by best architects,
and
where used on finest ihurche·.
«cliouli»,
an
l
for
stores,
fire lining, steps, dwelling»
flaeging.
&c.
Address
SANOSIONE CO Poisdain, Ν. γ
janll

daily.

CONSUMPTION
be

can
cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has
l^een
proved by the hundreds

testimonials received by the
It is acknowl-

proprietors.

edged by

many prominent
physicians to bo the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Parsonsfleld,
TURNER, Superintendent.

WILLIAM H.

troduced for the relief and

declfi-tc

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
cure

New

No change of cars between
Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points 011 the
Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert
\Jnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islandr..
Leave Maine Central Dei»ot, at 7.00 a.
m., and 1.00
P. Μ.
Stages councct at Rockland, for
Camden, Lincoln- j
ville, Northport. South Thomaaton and St.
]
daily. At ltockland for Union, Appleton andGeorge,
Ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Wash- {
At Tbomaston tor St. George
daily.
At Warren for
Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and
Whitcfield, Mondays, ;
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castlo for Bristol and
daily.
Freijilit Trains daily and freiahtPema^uid,
taken at low rates. 1
jv2!)dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
• nre
in the most severe
eases of Coughs,
Bronchitis,

Croup, ^Yhoopî ι ><f
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Grand Trunk
C. i.

Η

AKD and SOFT WOOD for ealo at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
^

in the Chest

or

Sore-

andjS&j^

Complaint, Bleeding

Lungs, &c. "NVistar's
Balsam docs not
dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with

Railway

MONTREAL.

most

preparations,

but

loosens
the

ST.,

at

complaint.
PREPARE 1> BY

φ
t'BTH W. rOWLE 4 80N3,
Boston, Μω*,
And sold by
Druggists and Dealers generally.

OPPOSITE PHEBI E HOl'SE.

Tickets Sold

it

and cleanses the
I nngs, and
allays irritation,
thus removing the causo of

City, Passenger & Freight Agency
282 CONGRESS

D0,s

«co>.&«wwly

Reduced Rates !

To Cannda, Detroit,
Milwaukee) Cincinnati, St. Chicago,
Louim, Omaha,
Maginnw, Ht. Paul, Salt
Lake City,
Denver, Sau Francisco,
aud all points in tho

Xorthwest, West

and

Southwest.

TIÏE GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY i» m splendid
:ondition, is well e<|ul|.|.od
with tlrct-class
stock, and in maklug the best
conn cti nx aud rolling
»t time of any route
nuickfrom Portland to tho
West.
P^-PULLMAN
PA LAC Κ
\ND 5I.EEP1NO
DRAWING
ROOM
CA1W attached to ail
rains.
through

Baggego checked from
to Detroit and
Jldcagu, aud not subject toPortland
Custom House cxanilnaRcliable information as to rates on Westward bound
'rclgbt turnl-hol pr mptiv on ni'i'lKall iii.
JOHN roHTEOLS, Agent, Portland
janKkltf
ELIAS HOWfc

Sewing Machines
ANDBCTTKKICK8

Patterns of Garments

ana

WOOD

Throat, Pains

ness

at the

BRVHOES, Managing Director,

PL MM Κ

1» before

MOOD 5

Sore

Liver

111

that

all orders for Bar Mills Oak a» promptly
the fire.
B. C. JORDAN.
oov2f<lt(

S

which

Gorham, Standish,
No.
Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Newflekl, Pareonefield and Ossti»ee, Tuesday β,
Thursdays und Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for
Limerick,

OUT OF THE FIREready

CENTS.

THE GlîEAT KEMEDY FOlt

At

dim

subscriber would respectfully announce
rpHE
A he is already organized
in another Ml"
to fill

35

7-ilemue

iL4it\

M Ο S 'X' Ο Ν

Destructive

COUGHS, COLDS, «-<·.

ONLY

Sept

Llmington. daily.

Ν Λ Jl CEI,
EDDY,
•■ci». Afgt*- Λ ο. ti
Π η; market
Kqnr.f,
Cor. « hnrlr.lovru St.,

3mo

W. PERKINS & CO., Λ Kent.
Bm
Portland. \'.t.

MplS-MW&F&wvov

JR.,

Jan20

c4|^Atô&T,NGW,YORK.

Portland

Direct rail routo to

F. C. WELLS &

SOtD by DRUGGISTS ^EVERYWHERE·.·
425

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
making
I direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnlpiseogee
f Railroad for Alton
Bay, and with
Falls aud Con way Railroad tor Portsmouth, Great
Leave Rochester for Portland Conway.
anil way stations at
7.30 Α. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train
on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway
and
the 12 o'clock train making direct Railroads,
connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
leaving Boston
at 7.J0 and 8.30, A. M„ via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Sato River at 6.20 P. M.
mjo««β
tutn iur xruriiuuu at- Ο.Λ· A.
M.
Stages connect as follows :
AtGorham for West
and

Wiscaseet,
pf?P?f?ï!fi!?§Castle, Pamarlscotta,
Waldoboro,
£2gci=^3warren
and Uockland.
T

Cleaner

—

ff2jZg£^~j£^for Rochester and intermediate stations

JOUYEN'8
Glove

increasing the i':Jerv:tl:> 1>« :w.vn the pa:..xy*ms
couching-, invigorashi the whole fcy.-tc;n,
caring: the concrli, «n i 1 .1 m^hîni? to Posterity
one of it» gre-.test
bl·'- in^*
voona lung*;
thereby iaearijig izumaai y from Co a* un.pt ion.
of

run as

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

them thoroughly. Price 26 cents per
All Bold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

Τ fort effects to bo look •fl for by taking the
Srutrr I'kctoiul are. a
.•fliiiurnn 1 controlling
in lit. once over nr.ν α>π. 'l. I Γ »"lGtit!if sloop,
allaying the dry t'rklln^ ν •îmiiou in the throat,
creating a Wealthy ρ<·ιτ«·;ί •a »»r c"fH*ot«rntion,

an.I

«LOTES

will renovate

TO

OF TRAIN*.

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

TABLETS.

Aek your grocer for it.

eedtyr

1. Ε Α Γ I Ν Ο

Winter Arrangement.

PREPARED BY

LONDON, ENGLAND,

DISIABCS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

They require neither attention

any

HARSANT,

ALL

J-ΛΟΤ,

CONSUMPTION.

after Monday, Nov. 4th
follows :
train for South Paris at
Paescuger
™
4.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quelle,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with niglit mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the "West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Poad, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between
Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
cliauge of cars, at Islaud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor
every $500 additional value.
C. «1. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
ΰ. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
jun21tf

WHARF, Portland,

"

ASTHMA,
IN*

*·

On

or Bi-iOOU,
I NO -COΓ Ο Η. Γ U Ο Γ Ρ,

RAISING

ARRANGEMENT.

ÎiHP^pl^lTraine will

OOUT and RHEUMATIS M

DO N'T!*

>umbs of Comfort

ALTERATION

WINTER

CAT ΑΚΗ 11, BRONCHITIS,
IF* Xj ÎJ 331ST as J\.,

W Η 00

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK TP. ΊΜ.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken
low rates.
W. I.. BILL1NGB. Agent
J. R. COYLU JR.. General Agent.mch30tf

PBOUT &

I

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portlaud, Oct. 2, lb72..
nov4ti

SUPERIOR SEA-GOISG
STEAMERS
CITV
ami
MONTREAL,

ATLANTIC

Coulis, Colis, Hoarseness,

ton.

Havin? commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

experience, e'c.. anil we will show you
agents are doing. NATIONAL PUBLISH-

jan27-4wt

M·,

REMEDY FOR

RELIABLE

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice,"trains will run
follows:
A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.10
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 n. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Borton &
Maine R. K'e., and tlio 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to conucct with Steamers for Bos-

Cape fr**eipn.

FORENT

II. II.

TIME·

;??!????j?fsSnntil

^-nTHS
i-3-

refs, «tat in g

Worthl«*ftn imitation* are on the market, but
e only scientific preparation of Carbolic a eld
tor
mg disease* is when chemically combined with
lier weU known remedies, as in these
and
tablets,
1 parties are cautioned against
u^ing any other.
In all caeca of irritation of the mucous uiemane these ta islets should be
ircely used, their
iansing aud hea iug piopcriies are aetouUhing.
Re warucitj never neglect a coli, it is easily
ned in it- incipie .t state, when it becomes chronic
e enre is
exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
iblets as a spo?ific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Piatt St.· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.

at 4 I*.

OGDEN'SBURl*

CHANGE OF1

FOR BOSTON.

>r the be«t anil cheapest
Family Bible ever published
ill be sent free of charge to «n'y buok
agent. It conling nearly .It IΟ fine Scilpturc
Illustrations, aud
;ents are meeting with unprccodentcd mcreea, Ad-

VELLS' CARBOLIC

at 4.35 P. M.

PORTLAND &

GST* RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
87 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLÊ, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.

HOOK

te deceiTCil, but for coughs, colds, sore
threat,
)arseness aud bronchial difficulties, use
only

UUJ"

Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn-

tAecommodation train.
îFast Express.
Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tlio Depot of the Maiuo
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. »B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portlaud, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow and
Pic ton, i«nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island al;
so at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindaey & Co.'s

our

jan23 4wt

IS7Ï.

'M,

IWtQXl'IUiUJll

morning.

The favorite steamship CAKΕΟΤΊΑ. Cai t. E. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

AGENTS^
.S ELEOANTLY BOUND CANVASSING
our

Dcc.
MUllin

•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, docs vot run Monday

DIRECT 1
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FKEE TO BOOK

CO. Phila., Pa.

&

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M.,t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., 13.15P. Μ.,·8.00Ι\ M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OO A. >1, ill».
35 A. M., t3.l0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., ·1ϋ.ϋ5 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.U0 A. M., return-

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

>

hat

Blood,

■JW""aaya excepted) at *1.30 Δ. M. t7.00 A.
M., 9.55 A. M., *3.20P. M., t 6.15 P.

fcw"

'direct communication to and
r «m Portland and ail other
points in Maine, with
Philadelpnia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached .y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Heading R. R>a., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and
Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full {information given by WALDO A.
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B.PEARCE,
COY LE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue
janll ly
Philadelphia.

INODOROUS

having, PROVES it above all others the book he
IAS St S WA^T. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
00 pages, only $2 50. iflorc Agent» Wanted.
NO! ICE—Bo not deceived by misrepresentations
lade to palmotfhivh p: i c«l inferior works, but s nd
)r circa are and see Proof of statements and
great
uccess of our agents.
Pocket comj anion worth $10,
îailed fee.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 63
Washington St. Boston
jan25tlw

SA(:0,

the

ARRANGEMENT.

Commrat-ing

■

LIVINGSTONE2 ^AFRICA

SiQ

WINTER

ing

DU. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA— His Advenures-THE STANLKY-L1VINGSTONE EXPEDITION t'» Africa. Largo octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incidents of the Wouderful Career of the
Jreat Traveller, the Country, Animals, Natives,
lunting., &c. Full Account of this most interestug part of the Globe. Ou· fit «mît forSI. Adirer UNION PUBLISHING CO.,
Chicago, 111.;
'hila/ielphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass. iau25tlw
he immense sale, 10,00' IN ONE MONTH

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30
p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:25
p. m.
TraiuH are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. ni.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 0:35
p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets tue sold in Portland and baggage
checked thro u y h to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LlMCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1S72.
dec3tf

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED·
► NESDAY and
SATURDAY gives

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most lib;ral terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

Ί

fying

the most congenial purgative vet perfected. Thei
eficct.s abundantly show hov much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
humor*
powerful to cure. They purge out the foulordisor
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish
dcrcd organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to ihe whole being. They cure not only the ev
but ormidable and
ery day complaints of everybody,
dangerous diseases. Most eminent lergymen, most
skilful phyyivians, and our best eitizeus send certificates of ".uies performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and beid physic fbr children, because afid as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetablo, they aro entirely
baimlee?.
J'KEPARED BY
DR. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL, MAS».,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all diugglsts everywhere. janl-eJdwly
are

cars on this

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Rheuma-

Diseases,
biliousness
.Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms.
Gout, Neuralgia, as à
Dinner Pill, and Purl

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfiold.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers !

fl£td

-Agents wanted for the new and st -rtlincc bo k, The
ΥΓ1ΓΤ in His ory, by the auth r of "God
U AU ▼ JLaJ in Histo y." Illustrated by Dore
ind Nast. Endorsed by eminent divines.
Ε. B.
ΓΚΕΑΤ, Pub., S05 B'w y, Ν. Y.
Jnn 5»4w

day

Files,

tism,Eruptions and Skit

—

MM HT COLORED KID

BRIOne & BROTHERS.
Srcdsmcn and Floriete, ROCHESTER,
S. Y.
Jan25tlw

ache,

A.

free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. janl4f4w

&

ο

Costlvencss, Jaundlcc
Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Dysentery, Foul Stomacli, Erysipelas, Head·

JP& j.'
Mr—*

,

BAILBQAD.

and

Family Physic

a

TURIJCO

a. in.

PHILADELPHIA.

and

circulars,etc., which are sent

(sleeping

m.

"train.)

derangement

BY

For all the Purposes of

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

LINE

Internal

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

Winter Arrangement, Cemmeiicing Dec.
a, isri.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
,
g^jjEIoulton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
Ίι.

trom tlie blood.

the

PREPARED

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERKITT, Superintendent,
Boet»n.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Struct, Portland.
l»ec. 2, 1872
<iec"tf

Ι^ΏΙ&ΒΒ1/· for

«

Seud for

Co

tronbkeome dlsordeip"

Dit. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mase.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
deeUd.i weveryCdw ly
jan4d2w&ν 2w

Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55

I

MY JOLLY FRIEXD'a SECRET

I>10 LEWIS' last ami best book.
Τ 31Îa meeting with the greatest success;
χ ami there's .ΤΙΟΛΈν IN IT.

A>D

—

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed bj
any in the United

States.
Cheaper is Prick, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can
be fouinl

l

Μ·» *η<1 12.30 amd ·3.15 P. M

MAINE CENTRAL

d

determination of these same humors to »om
iu'ernal organ, or organs, whose action they derance
and whose substance they disease ana destroy.
\YER*8 Sarsaparir.LA exj>els these humors iroui
the blood. Wben they are gone, the disorders the
produce disapj>ear, such as Ulcerations of the Lice
Stomach Kidneys, f.uvgs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, tit. Anthony's Pire, Hose or
Erysijxilas, Pimples, Pustules, litotcfies, lioits. Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Il'innxcorm. Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leueorrhua arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease, JJropsp. Jjy.tpepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their depariuie health return;».
are

daily.
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station In Boston, Causeway street.

PORTLAND

DISCOVERED

COUNTERFEITS

Sebago Dye Works,

&c.

Passage apply

t*·30 Α·

ai

Eruption» of the »kln »,i
the awiearanccon thenar
faco of humor» that »houi

expelled

be

For Lowell, «7.00, »'J.M
A.M., and
Ρ M
For Milton and Union, ·7.0υ A. M. tS.'O
and t:i 2υ Ρ M
KOTE.-Th» '7.Ou A. M. and n.*, y. m! train connects at Boston wllli trains for Sew York, l'asecngers ticketed an l baggage checked through.
ÈP~Freight tralus uenveen Portland and Boston

May 3-dtf

\ddress,

Proprietors.

or

to

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 3f, Ε. II., New York.

iliallerge comparison on quality of Seed and prices
ind sizes of packets. Uur "Calendar Adrnncc
Shcetand Pricc f*ist for 1873," scut free.

Walker House, Ορη. Boston Βοπαι. I3««
.>>>«kduui jr., rropriclor.
Commercial House—!.. O. Sanborn &
Co.,

rbe largest aud tallest dally paper published In
rtaine, and in the future a* In the past, the Pubiishrs propose to make it
beyond question, Ihe

a

For Freight

?eou8 Klo'al Chromos; information relative to Flowers, Vejjetab es, &c aud tlieir cultivai ion, and all
mch mutter as was formely found in our annual Catallogue. You will miss it if you order SEE IIW before
>eeing Briugn A- Bro'n. Ol ARTEHLY. We

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel· Cor. middle and Plum
^ts. Ο. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hojtcl, J unction of
Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram &
Co., Proprietor.

—

ot

►

janSt4w

^

janl7dtf

Discovery

Proprietor.

W A Y of ranr.luz

BRINGS

Portland, Me., Jan. 16, 1873.

.CANVASSERS.

City.

mm

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
A

BOOK

ANEW

W

BARNES, Jr.,
AGENT,

PHILLIPS.
Honse, Adams &

Proprietor.

or

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both ol
Wtnlham. Ill the County ofCumberlaud, State
of Maine, by their deed an 1 mortgage, dated 10th
September 1Ï70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
Haul county, Book 361, Page 75, conveved to me a cer
tain lot of lan I with the buildings tnereon in !».,Id
Windham, beln< a part of lot 140 in the second division of 10« acre lots in said town, containing fitly
acros. more or less being the farm on which said
OllvtT and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition ol Mid mortgage hue been broaken; Now I, the
grantee named In said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the prerol es de»cribed In said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next st one o'clock In
the afternoon the premises granted and oonveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all Improvements that may be
thereon.
GEORGE L. STOKER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, m» A t'ys.
janl febi&mar j
Portland, Jan. l«t, 1873.

—

Insured at Fair Rates

Albion Honse, 117 FederalSt. J. G Perry,

all

Adams.

AND

FARM

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

Covers, Canvass

Exchange St.,

—

etor.

£F"Wagon,

WEST or

CONTENTS

NAPLES
Nathan Church & Sons, Pro-

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Chnrles Adams

boat, with
trànrfS'àcrÎÎ
& 'J'"° allow paseenvluli WtohtaEton'Sl?
genfto
ιβ
slon an'' return
without entra
chargo.
tbl" ^ b? rail

AND —'

Proprietor.

Proprietors

By making all Its departments fuller and

Chicago,

DWELLINGS

Beat's llotel, L. Bo Weeks,
Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

prietors.

York

agfjcy !

Proprietors.

Tamer House, T. M. lîmiey Λε Co. Pro

lake Shore & Michigan Southern,

3w

Anti-Board Insurance

YORK IIIRBOR.
Marshall Bouse.—Ι<Γ. β. Marshall &
Sons,

Bardeu

AGENCY,

Hare the Agency of the following lines :

jan25

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

Best

No. 1 Exchange Street,

VENEBAL AUEJIT FOR «ΑΠΕ.

STANDISH.
Standish Honse. Capt. Chus.
ThompsonProprietor.

r

book. Cm sell thousands. Address
MUBRAY HILl
PUBLISHING CO., 129 Ea?t 2Stb-st., New-York

CHASE,

prietors.

members of Congress, heads ot'
Departments,
I other offi era of the government,"
approved
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-lour.

U*«(I»VIVU,

ANDREW J.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean Honse, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orclinril House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

to
an

yitrrno

α Λα

etors.

PORTLAND

TO

Agents.

1VOBTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ôc Hilton, Propri-

Aildrep

tle<l "An acf relating to members of Congress, heads
of Departments, and other officers of tne government," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred
and Kixty-four, be so extended as to apply in all respects to Del-gates from the Territories and the District or Ter it >ry of Columbia.

j

prietor.

IS'OBRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforih.
Proprieto

State.

Vaf

LORING A THURSTON,
WI»I, D. LITTLE Λ CO.,

Honse,

WANTED.—A

Steamship

our

St. ANDREWS, ». B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Bichael Clark, Pro·

prietors.

«

liable and intelligent man ο
Rood address, to eng ge in a desirable and lu
crative business producing from §51,500 to $3,000 pel
year- Address J. B. FOKD & CO., New Yoik; Bos
on ; Chicago ; or San Francisco.
jau8 t4w

SI,*?67
15,693
a Λ

MKCBANIC FALLS.
I niοii Hotel, P. K'
Cobb, Proprietor.

of vessels when engaged in trade between the
United States and the Imtish North American possessions, or the West India Islan .s, or the Republic

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

Steamers Dirigo and Franconla
will, until furtner notice, run atfollows:
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
utf^J^JA^Ûg^*irevery MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for i>assenger8, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Pansage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebe«
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Snippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers m
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη tho days they leave Portland.

^AGENTS WANTED ÎSïifc!
Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for
Sew-

Whole Numtur of Death L ssee Pall to date, 165
paid in Death Lo bcS,
$388,030 lîl
Accident Department.
of
Number
Aeident Pott-foe wiittcn in '72 32,41S
NotCashPremiunarec'dfor eame, 8450,0/8 64
Gain in Net Premiuns over 1871,
$53,090 99
Whole No. Acci lent Policies wr tten,
20 Κ ,ΟΟΟ
Whole number Accident Claims Paid,
10,710
Whole amount Acc't Claims Paid, 91.642,358 ill
Total Losses Paid, both Dep't,
89,030,394 b3

MACBtAS.
Eastern Botel.—Ε. K. (Stoddard, Prop.

Hare yon weakness of the Intestines ?
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
tendency tc
inflam. ations.
IIην» yon weakness of the Uterine 01
Urinnry Orsun* < You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden,
Fiually it should be frequently taken to keep tb«
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases
JOllN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCirculur
janll
4wl

Λ mo f.nt

NORWAY.

Now is the time tojsnbscribe.

în

Is there want of nction in your I<ivor &

1879.

car

Extract of Jurubeba

Spleen? Unless relieved at ouee. the blood becomee
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pastules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jnrubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wfeh loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dr
cal Tendency, General weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

$705,3X1 58

Life Depabthesi.
Number of Life Policies written in 1872,
Whole uumber written to date,

KENDALL'S BILLS.
Kendall's Bills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnsket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri*ÉAt>.

rs

Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives of the United States ef America in con-

Statistic* of the 1

prietor.

Dr. Wells

retains all the raediciual virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permaucut curative agent.

5^551,57700

Total Liabilities,

SPRINeVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor
We intend to make

$*.1 ,*.159.945 48

LIABILITIES.
and not due,

OREAT FALLS) Ν. B.
Great Pali· Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Elm

Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That no clerk, assistant or oeputy
clerk, ol any Tenitorial, district, or circuit court, or
of the Court of Claims, or the Supreme Court of the
United States, or marshal or deputy marshal of the
United States within the district for which he i- appointed, shall act as a solicitor, proctor, attorney, or
counsel in any cause depending m either of said
courts, or in any district for wuich he is acting as
such officer.
Sec. 2. That whoever shall violate any of the
provisions of thU act shall be stricken from the roll
of attorneys by the court upou complaint, upou
which the respondent shall have due noti.e, ana be
hoard in his defence; and in the case of a marshal or
deputy marshal so acting, lie shall be recommended
by the conrt for dismissal from office.
Approved, January 16, 1873.
[General Nature—No. 11.]
AN ACT to amend an ac»· entitled 4 An act
relating

Total Assets,

Claims unajusted
$167,13177
Reserve for Re-insurance, Life Dep't,
1,207,169 90
"
"
44
Accident Dep't, 180,2^7 23

LIBERICK.
J Limerick House, Joseph C. Harmon, Pro·
prietor.

amended by
seventy-;.wo,
pai)| section the following proviso: "Proviather, that this section shall not apply to mas-

Approved, January 15 1873.
[General Nature—No. 10.]

Real Estate owned by the Company,
$ 50,000 00
Cash in B.-nk and hands of Agents',
235,770 84
Loans on First Mortgages Real Estate.
784,797 56
Deterred Premiums (being balance of SemiAnnual and Quarterly Pre® ions).
61,321 41
Accrue'! Interest (not due),
24,950 87
»
axes on Stock owned by non-residents,
922 80
United States Government Bonds.
353,960 U0
State and Municipal Bonds,
127,800 00
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
143,280 00
Bank Stock,
321,130 00
Railway Passengers Assurance Co.'e Stock, 156,000 00

EASTPORT.

aauing

of Mexico.*'

STATEMENT, JAN. 1,1873.

prietor.

ι

CO., Agents,

Travelers Insurance Co.

GOBBA».
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

the paper a
necessity to those wh# have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the
year

LITTLË &

Office 49 1-2 Exrhaugc Street.
jan30
dtf

DEXTER.

No efforts will be spared to make the Madje
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make

00

D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

tors.

YEAR

16
46

liabilities:

FOXCBOFT*
Fonrof) Exchange.

THE

on

»

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

seveuty-tVj.

and
Sjmc^e
Kjtatea

D.

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, Ε. H. Dcrnuth, Prop.

OFFER.

together

Be it enacted by the
sentatives of the. United

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

Proprietor.

January.

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Pbess
to any person sending us fiYe cew subscribers, with
<10.
Special club rate* may be obtained by applying
the Publishers.

unnecessary delay, certify the
same, and carefully seal and immediately forward
the same, by mail, addressed to the Clerk of the
House of Representatives of the United States,
Washington, D. C. ; and shall also endorse upon the
enuelope containing such deposition or testimony the
Qimo of
rase in

[General Nature—No» λ]
AN A.CT to amen 1 section twelve ttf" an
act entitled
4
An act to authorize the appoint wDt of
slili plngcoinmissioners,'' &c., approved Z\xua seven, eighteen hundred and

hand and in Bank, In hande of
Agents and in coarse of transmission.. $303,8° 1
R«al Estate
79,012
Bills receivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security
35,000
Dill·* receivable for loans secured by Real
Es4 aie
19,386
United States Stocks and Bonds
129,812
State, County and Municipal Securities.. 292,322
Bank Stocks
560,050
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 161.410
Interest accrued
2,242
Cash

Dexter nouse.

without

ttio
walch it Is taken,
with
the name ol the party in who*«e behalf it is taken,
and shall s ubscribe su^h endorsement. Upon th-à
written request of either party the C erk ot tW
House of Kepresentatives sh ill open any deposition
at an time after be shall have received the same, and
he may furnish either party with a copy thotcof*
Approved, January 10, la73.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen ne*
subscribers.

agent or attorney.
Sec. 4. All officers taking testimony to be used in a
contested election case, whether by deposition or
otherwise, shall when tue taking of the same is com-

pleted, and

as follows:

International

Wharfage.

NEW AHRAftCiE.lIENT.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few «To es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred dîneuses to
aid in weakening the Invalid, nor is it adoctored liquor
which, under tlie popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a most powerful Tonic anil
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

...

etor.

wntatiaes qf the United States qf America, in Congress assembled, That in all contested election cases
the time allowed for taking testimom shall be ninety
days, and the tes imony shall be taken in the following order: The contestant shall take testimony during the tiret forty days; the returned member during
the succeeding forty days ; and the contestant may
take testimony in· rebuttal only during the remaining ten da> s of said period. Such testimony In rebuttal may be takeu on five days' uotice. Testimony
may be taken at two or more places at the same

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

SEMI-WEEKLY

aftlkiing
i too often
I the blood,fatal. It puritU a
01,1 "β
purges out
tl β
7 lnrkW^Y""ece
inrKliig humor» j
*y»tum,
which und.i!
"linohealth ao.l ,L.,,T'

\Vinter .irraugruicni, Dcctmkr 4, ISJi.

A. M.

WHITXEY Α ΗΑΛΡ80Χ, Agent»,
70 Long Wharf, Boi Ion.

Capital Stock all Paid In, $600,000 00
Assets,
1,682,616 00

Proprietor.

WANTED !

Steamship Line.

Maine

always

The Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad wliaif, foot of State stree',
every MONDAY at 6 P. M. loi
'East port and St. John.
Upturning will leave St. Jolin and Eaetport every
THURSDAY.
Connection ρ made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
RoMdnston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, KentvUle, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Amberet.
J^ST^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
jan2tf
A. P. STUBBS. Agent.

13.20
For Manchester and
Concord, N. IL, via C. & P. K.
β. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester anil

delphia, at

ON THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

medicine that cure
α real
public blessing
Aveu'» Sarsaparjli a
makes iiobitive cure ol a
eorles or
complaint s,v.hii h
are

pKor Rochester and Alton Bay, »7.30 A. M. and

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

—

A
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ARRANGEMENT.

OSE TRIP PER WEEK*

at™T,3û»

l'HILA DELPHIA

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. R. Field,

WINTER

Sarsparilla,

FOR PlRIFYtSti THE BtOOD.

Trains leave P. S. & P. Κ. E. Sta-

—Δ3Π>—

Wo

Ayern'

Klion, Portland, for Boston. at *7.00,
*î>.55 A. M., and 13.20 and *0.45 P.M.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland

Jn23~ly

ROLSTER MILLS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO-

""boston

Leave eaeli port every

MEDICAL.

Kastport, Calai* and Si. John, Digbf)
Windsornnd Halifax.

'sailing vessels.
Freight for tho West by thoPenn. R. R., and South
by eonnectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply *o

Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

[Gks'eual Nature—No. 8.]
AN ACT 6uppllmen;al to and amendatory of an act
enti led "An act to presciibe «he mode of obtaining evidence iu cases of contested elections," approved February nineteen, eighteen hundred and
tifty-unc.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepre-

SAiÎrâoi,
5.Ί Central Agent.

Wharf. Baton.

Correspondent,

Phœnix Insurance Co.

prietor.

carefully collected and select

junc2tf

274,345 01

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-eoUllm&wew
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BRIBQTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon, Pro

Because its State News is the

THE FORTY-SECOND

SESSION OF

fuller than any other

É.

05

ANNUAL ST4TEMENT

Proprietors.
Chapman Honse, S. Π. Chapman, Pro·
prietor.

paper in Maine;

THE'

217,500 00
386,730 41

»

BETHEL,.
Chandler Honse, P. S. Chandler A Co.

grossional, Legislative and othei

UNITED STATES

Feb. 7,1872.

Bryant's Pond Honse—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

Because its Market, !Vfariuc,Con

$8,113,210 00
3,370,050 00

$14.806.312 37

JOHN W. MUNGER,

for >OH-

Georgia ; and over ibe Seaboard and lit anoke It. It. to all points in North
and South Caroline
by the Halt. & Ohio It. It. to
Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommodations.
Fare including Berth and
Meal* to
line 4b hours; to Baltimore $15, tnue Norfolk $15.00
β5 hour*]
For further information apply to

$5,375,703 24

Six per cent interest on tho outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders
thereof, or their
legal representatives, on an Λ after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders
or their
thereof,
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which «laie all Interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, ami cancelled.
certificates which
Upon
were issued (in red scrip) tor gold
premiums; sur h payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared*on the net earned premiums of the
Compauy, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for whichcertificat.es will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April next.
By order of the Board,
J, W· CHAPMAN· Secretary.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
W. H. II. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pree't.
J. D. H AW LETT, 3rd Vke-Pres't.

BOSTON.

step: mamma's near you, sweet.
Two steps: bless the little foot!
Three steps: movo the tootles so.
Four steps: such a way to go!

$7,446,452 69

2,405,937

i\ m.

^FOLK %nd BALTIMORE.
Steamships
4*
William Lawrence·," Capt. W. A. Hallett
"
William CraneCapt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blacksione,"
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
44
William KennedyCapt,
Henry D. Foster.
%iMcClellan/'Capt. F. M. Howes/
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
and
Petersburg
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the
l'a. & Tei.n.
Air Line to all joints in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and

William, New York.

Total Amount of Assets,

Plntniner, Proprietor

Work.

One

Corner of

No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871. to 51st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
G3
$2,735,980
1
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$073,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United Status and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o'Ler Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and'Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Mnrriinaa A Co.,

Barrim» HodHi

Proprietor·.
PenobM.1 Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro-

And sunny hours for very joy are still,
And every sense feels subtle,
tliriil
Of voiceless memory's reuewinglanguid
heat—
Fly not at souud 01 strangers' aimless feet!
Oi thy love's
loving s ng drink all thy fill!
Thy hiding-place is safe. Glad heart keep still.
—February Scribner'8.

îSeml-W eeklv. 2.30

Total amount of Marine Premiums,

BAKCOB.

PAPER

Steamships of this Line sail from
*md of ('entrai Wharf, Boeton,
*

Trustees, in Conformity to tlie Charter of the Company, submit tho following Statement of Its affairs
the Slst day or December,
1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
Januarv, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
January, 187*1,
2,033,67518

tor».

,,

STREET,

company.

1843.)

IN

RAILROADS.

Xorfolk and Baltimore and WasBin^tou,
1>. C. Steamship Line.

η

Augusta Ποηκ, Stale

small brown

WALL

51

AUGUSTA.
St. Hnrri.on Bak«■ι·, Proprietor.
Cony Hone, O. A. A H. t oay. Propric

XS THE-

scarcely

Of some melodious, joyous soariug bird
Whose Bong that ins. ant liigli in air I heard.

•·Α1·, Heart,"

(ORGANIZED

Proprietors·

hidden freight·,
if"rStcning of its
her

Mgbtined
mate

Flew,

insurance

tor.

AUBUBN
Elm Hon**, Court· Sf.W.8. Α Λ. Vounc.

footsteps' weight,

„„„)h rav
l*"t"
I1I1V ijienco heard
the
a \.)V,· bush which

ALFBKO.
County Holier y Edmund Warren 9 Proprie-

The Maine State Press
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STEAM EKS.
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SURE CURE FORSOR3 THRCA

W1LDEB
D.Htxtr.,

J

ANt> CIUL

BLAINS,

<

rT

incut

!

Jan2id:m

I'fz-in

aiuggisn Circulation of tkt
blood,
Momentary Stoppage of the Action of
fbc-e foims of Heail Disease l'nve bo η the Heart.
cured bj
l»r. «Jrnïr»' llrnrt Krtulaior.
and wo do not
lesltate to sav It will cure tliem
ag:iiu. Any foim of
I«art Dlaeasc will
readily yield U· Its use, and w·
iavo yet to learn of
any case νhere lue Heart
ntor has been taken
Reguproperly ami the party not
reotved a marked benefit.
>ur ag· u-f on
will
application,
furnl* > you with
ur circular,
giving lull «1* «cHptlon of the
ml also α niunber ol testimonial* of
ctieeaee,
«a es; and Ιί
ou would like further
proof f»oui the |.art le» *bv^
ave vdviu the
write
testimonial.»,
them ami »cc what
lev sav.
\Ve have «old many thousand bottles
of th ) Heart
egulator, and the dcrasnd la still
Wi
rc confldool we are
doing the pub ic Increasing
a
it trying to Impose on tutim a
beliellt, and
worthless pieparuti
The price of tlio Henri
Krgnliaior Is OseDolL ik rer Bottle, and
can be obtained
of any
tr.d

Ian 13

Grows'Liniment
Sold by all do*l*Q in a*!Mue.

Is becoming very cot.ui- η in ivery onimunltx unil
he sudden f'catts rcsul inp warn us to Hftk » m'c
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